
'It Will Be A Hard Task To Convince the German People They Are Beaten-Henry
Suitor's Note: Native of Pales

tine, ex-student of the University of 
Texas and graduate of West Point, 
Taylor Henry returned to Texas this 
week after internment In Germany 
following the break between Wash
ington and the Vichy government 
which resulted in American corres
pondents being sent to Germany 
under armed guard. Henry will re
turn to Europe after his Texas visit..

By TAYLOR HENRY 
(Former Associated Press Bureau 

Chief at Vichy, France)
T  e x a s' friend chicken, turnip

greens and com bread tastes Just 
as good as it ever did—perhaps even 
better after 13 months internment
by the Nazis Inside Germany.

And the Texas climate is just as 
pleasant and the Texas people as 
friendly as they always have been.

The one sad thing is that many 
of my old friends are not here. Some 
of them are gone :or the duration; 
others are gone rorever. It  is a 
strange thing perhaps for someone 
who has been imprisoned by the 
Gestapo for more man a year, but 
the knowledge that those friends

are gone has really brought the 
meaning of war home to me.

It has brought the real facts of 
the struggle to me more acutely 
ha neven the facts which I was 
able to observe inside Germany, 
facts which show that we still have 
a long, hard struggle ahead of us.

The first and perhaps the mo6t 
important thing is that German 
morale is good. It  is good primarily 
because living conditions Inside Ger
many today are still good. They are 
good perhaps even better today than

they were in 1939 at the beginning 
of the war.

They are good because Germany 
is living off the rest of Europe. It 
is an essential point for us to re
member that Germany has con
quered and still holds three-fourths 
of the European continent.

It will be a hard task to convinee 
the German people that they are 
bettten. That it is no longer possible 
for them to continue the fight, so 
long as they continue to dominate 
such a large proportion of the con
tinent.

Equally important from the point

of view of morale is the continuing 
respect which the mass of the Ger
man people feel for Hitler. Eleven 
years of insidious Nazi propaganda 
has so impregnated the younger 
generations that there is virtually 
no one in Germany today younger 
than 26 or 27 years who can con
ceive of any other regime for Ger
many than Hitlerite Nazilsm.

Secondly it is explained by the 
memory of the older generations 
of the lean years of the 1920's, the 
years of unemployment, the years of 
starvation. They contrast that pre- 
Hitler period with that of today

and even after lour years of war 
they draw a comparison favorable 
to Hitler's Germany.

German morale has not been 
broken. Only a miracle will produce 
an internal German collapse. The 
German army is still a fighting 
army. We have got to get it out of 
our heads that we can win the war 
through a German Internal collapse 
such as came in 1918. It means that 
we have got to win by force of arms.

During 13 months internment in 
the Reich I had an unusual amount 
of freedom under the circumstan
ces. We were allowed to take long

walks in the Black forest, to go on 
all-day picnics, where we stopped 
at little inns and were able to come 
in contact with the people.

We were allowed to go into the 
town of Baden-Baden on shopping 
expeditions, to the barber shop, to 
the dcnitlst, to the doctor, to church. 
While there was always one Gestapo 
guard with us. it was impossible for 
the guard to prevent our overhear
ing conversations, to even talk with 
paople ourselves.

It was certainly Impossible to pre
vent us from observing the life of 
the people, their clothes, their food,

the articles offered for sale in the
shops.

In addition we were allowed some
seven German newspapers daily as 
well as two published in France and 
one In Belgium. You will realise 
that a close analysis of such publi
cations covering both national and 
regional press can give a reasonably 
good Insight Into conditions.

Sometimes we were able to obtain 
more or less confidential Informa
tion.

B1 all these means we were able 
to put together a composite picture
of Germany today.___________ _____

3,000 PLANES SCOURGE EUROPE
* *  *  +  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  «  +  *  *  +  «  «  «  *  «  J

North-Central China Under War's Greatest Peril
Campaign Begins To 
Recruit War Workers

Civilians employed in less essential industries in 11 communities 
of the Pampa area were called on today to volunteer their services to 
Uncle Sam by filling In the gaps in the labor supply for industries and 
occupations vital to victory for the United Nations. (See Advertisement,

Page 11.

CHAMPION

f e s i a t ,  Champion
This tiny Chihuahua puppy, 

owned by Mrs. Michael Attas 
of Temple, looks over trophies 
won In dop shows this year at 
Houston, San Antonio, Austin, 
Waco and Dallas. In the five 
shews she was best breed win
ner three times and one-time 
group winner. She is nine 
months old.

Country Hay Get 
Less Food, Due 
To Bad Weather

WASHINGTON. May 11 —<̂1»)— 
Official and public optimism over 
the nation's food situation got a 
jolt today from an agriculture de
partment crop report telling of se
rious delays in spring planting 
throughout much of the country.

In a report issued less than a 
week after the government took 
meats off the ration list the de
partment declared flatly that hoped- 
for 1944 acreages can no longer be 
expected because of excessive rains, 
floods and unseasonably cold wea
ther.

Spring planting is three and four 
weeks behind normal and because 
of labor shortages, lack of needed 
repairs for farm machinery, and 
other obstacles farmers will be un
able, the department said, to make 
up the lost time.

The planting situation will have 
little or no effect on present food 
distribution programs, however, since 
supplies at the moment are tn ex
cess of demands and storage facil
ities.

A  poor crop season this year would 
be reflected In reduced supplies la
ter In the summer and In the fall 
and winter. Officials concede that 
it would be wise to hold some of 
present consumption for the future, 
but they point out there is not suf
ficient storage facilities particularly 
for perishable foods

Crops that may be affected se
riously by the delayed farm work 
include oats for livestock feeds, com. 
cotton, rice, tobacco, beans and 
vegetables for canning and process
ing.

- b u y  b o n u s ----- -

Verdict Accidental 
Death of 2 Boys

AUSTIN, Texas. May 11 —UO— 
Accidental death caused by suffoca
tion. was the verdict returned by 
Justice of the Peace Mace Thurman, 
in the case of Dannie Edwards. 7. 
and his step-brother, Dan Harvl- 
son. 9 whase bodie* were found in 
a refrigerator stored In the garage 
of their home.

Joint funral services were held 
here vesterday for the two youths, 
who had been found after exten
sive searching since Sunday after
noon. _________________________

(SAW...
Hugo O. Olsen Boy Scout exec

utive. with a cut on his right hand 
he suffered when he was working 
like »  stevedore in loading the rail
road car Ip the salvage paper drive
a week ego. • • _____
Five-One Oarage“ « »  8. Ciiyler, Ph 
51,-Adv.

This marks the opening of a 20- 
day campaign, sponsored by the 
War Manpower commission in con
junction witli the United States Em
ployment service, designed to bring 
to essential industries the labor they 
urgently need.

The idea back of the campaign 
is that essential industries in the 
Pampa area are in need of 500 work
ers; that these workers can be 
drawn from less essential occupa
tions; that local people should be 
encouraged to take these local jobs, 
benefitting not only themselves but 
also the community by alleviating 
any possibility of population shift 
problems after the war.

No single war industry is promot
ing its own cause tn this campaign. 
The drive is for the benefit of all 
Industries to speed victory for 
America and its allies, it is pointed 
out.

On the essential Industry list In 
this section are 12 kinds of business
es:

Boat part manufacture; gun tube 
manufacture; metal forgings manu
facture; carbon black manufacture; 
production of oil and gas; operation
of trains, buses, and oil trucks op
eration of telephone and telegraph 
lines and newspapers; maintainance 
of heat and power lines; garages; 
health and welfare services. Includ
ing phys clans, dentists, sanitary 
engineers, phamaclsts; teaching of 
agriculture and aviation; federal 
agencies, other than the armed for
ces.

Your youth or your age is no bar 
to employment as the age range for 
men Is from 16 to 62. Women can 
be used to replace men In the less- 
essential occupations as the men 
take jobs In the kinds of -businesses 
listed above.

The appeal is not limited to Pam
pa alone, but includes workers In 
LeFors, Alanreed, McLean, Kings- 
mill. Laketon. Miami. White Deer, 
Panhandle, Skellytown, and Amaril
lo.

Plans for the current campaign 
were mapped at a meeting held here 
last week when F A. Wells, WMC 
director of the Panhandle area, con
ferred with represetatlvcs of 10 or
ganizations:

F. E. Shryock, Danciger; Reno 
Stinson, Cabot; Frank Perry, Gen
eral Atlas; Daniel Glaxner. Colum
bian Carbon; Noel Dalton. Baash- 
Ross; Clifford Jones, Jones-Everett; 
Vaughn Darnell. U. S. Cicil service; 
Garnet Reeves, chamber of com
merce; and E. J Hanna, The Pampa 
News

— BUY BONIiS-

Pro-Roosevelt Force 
To Begin Campaign

AUSTIN. May 11—t/P) — Pro- 
Roosevelt forces in Travis county 
today disclosed plans for opening 
headquarters with the objective of 
uniting as many unln-structed dele
gates to the Democratic state con
vention for a fourth term nomina
tion.

A spokesman who refused use of 
his name said It was apparent the 
numerous delegates In uninstructed 
groups did not oppose President 
Roosevelt's nomination.

If his is true, he said, apparently 
this element can be united with pro- 
Roosevelt delegations before the 
state convention meets on May 23,
The headquarters would be opened 
as a clearing house for this pur
pose.

THIS IS THE ENEMY

Stories oi Horrible Death 
At Hands oi Japs Are Told

2-Way Thrust 
Converging On 
Loyang Area

By RICHARD C. BERGHOLZ 
AP War Editor 

A Japanese menace to 
north-rentrol China loom
ed larqer today that at any 
time in six years, with the 
immediate objectives the 
historic city of Loyang and 
the rich wheatlands of 
northern Honan province. 
Chinese headquarters announc

ed strong enemy forces have cross
ed the Yellow river from Shansi 
province at Yuanchu, 45 miles 
northwest of Lovang. Another 
Japanese army has broken through 
Ilulao pass and is within six or 
seven miles of Iatyang from the 
east.

Japan's nortt.hrestern attack on 
Loyang threatens to outflank the 
stubborn defenders of the one
time Chinese capital and may force 
them to retreat westward to Sian, 
natural gateway to the present 
provisional capital, Chungking.

Other Japanrsr troops appeared 
to have driven the Chinese from 
their last hold on t ie  Pelping- 
Hankow railroad but Chinese re
ports on the fighting were ob
scure.

C^lBeae were "nailed to Palm 
trees WItB Iron spikes driven through 
their foreheads" after the fall of 
Singapore two years ago. rescued 
Indian Sikhs related in the south
west Pacific The Sikhs, comprising 
the bulk of the 707 Japanese-held 
prisoners of war liberated by Allied 
forces in New Guinea, were quoted 
by the Austarlian department of 
information.

American planes scored with a 
100-ton strike at the Wewak-Hansa 
bay sector of New Guinea, and raid
ed the Schouten Islands northwest 
of Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea.

Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell's Chi
nese troops have swept up two more 
villages in their drive on the key 
railroad towns of Myitkyina and Mo- 
gaung in North-Central Burma 
Dive bombers "in great strength" 
are helping Allied defenders fight 
off the Japanese invaders of India 
around Imphal and Kohima.

Central Pacific planes raided 
Ponape again and clso struck iso
lated Japanese positions in the Mar
shalls. Ponape. Caroline Island guar
dian to Truk, 440 miles to the west, 
has been hit every day since March 
31 with but two exceptions 
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Advertising 
Plan Rejected

WASHINGTON, May 11—(/P)— 
The house rules committee refused 
today to approve legislation provid
ing for paid newspaper advertising 
of government war bond sales.

Chairman Sabath (D -Ill) said the 
committee voted the bill down, but 
he did not disclose the margin.

The measure would provide for an 
annual outlay of $15,000,000 to be 
spent In all weeklies and In dallies 
published In cities of less than 25,000 
population.

Critics of the bill have contended 
that newspapers now grant much 
more space voluntarily to war bond 
promotion than the government ever 
could pay for.

The committee action kills the 
bill, at least temporarily, because 
the rules group decides which mea
sures get the floor.

BUY BONDS
CASUALTIES REVE VI.F.D

WASHINGTON May 11 —(/T)— 
American casualties in the war on 
all fronts now total 291.454. of which 
44.778 are naval casualties and 156,- 
676 are army.

(By ASAHF.I. RUSH)
ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- 

QUARTERS. New Guinea. May 11 
—I/O—Liberation of 707 Japanese- 
held prisoners of war by the Amer
ican conquest of North-Central New 
Guinea was announced today as 
fresh accounts of the enemy's cru
elty toward captives came to light.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur an
nounced that 462 of the liberated 
Allies were Sikhs, Indian soldiers 
captured in Malaya by the Japan
ese early In the war. Javanese 
numbered 86, and the rest were 
Americans, Australians, Chinese, 
Dutch. Filipinos. Poles and Osechs. 
Many were missionaries and other 
civilians.

The Sikhs were quoted by the 
Australian department of Informa
tion as saying they were herded 
like cattle on an 18-day march from 
Singapore, and at one place "We 
saw a number of Chinese who had 
been nailed to palm trees with 
iron spikes driven through their 
foreheads."

A slkh named Jemadar Shlngara 
Singh said the Japanese guards told 
him that the Chinese had been 
suspected of helping guerrillas, 
mostly Australians, still fighting in 
the Inland sections of Malaya.

Other 81hks told of being beaten 
frequently with sticks and rifle

See STORIES, Page I
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WAR IN BRIEF
Ry The A*HoH*ted Press

EUROPE — Round - the - clock 
aerial offensive in 27th day. Tar
gets in Germany, France, Bel
gium and Hungary blasted.

RUSSIA — Germans report 
Dnestr river bridgehead wiped 
out.

ITA LY—German artillery ac
tive in Anzio sector.

CHINA — Japs continue ad
vances NortM - Central China. 
Stilwell’s Chinese troops take two 
more villages in Burma.

WEINER NEUSTADT: THE TARGET

-BUY BONDS

Senate Expected 
To Endorse Navy 
Secretary Soon

WASHINGTON, May 11—(IP)— 
Speedy senate approval was pre
dicted today for President Roose
velt's promotion of Undersecrtary 
James V. Forrestal to be Secretary 
of the Navy.

At the Navy department where 
Forrestal had served with the late 
Secretary Crank Knox for four years 
it was generally expected that the 
main line of administrative policies 
would continue unchanged

Forrestal's chief task still will be 
that of getting production and de
livery of ships, guns and supplies 
on time but to this he will have to 
add the responsibility of being the 
navv's principal spokesman to the 
public.

Forrestal's passion for anonymity 
undoubtedly will have to be fore- 
saken now as he takes his place as 
a top-flight public official and cabi
net member.

In his response to public promi
nence, in politics and in many other 
ways Forrestal stands in sharp con
trast to the man he succeeds.

Knox was a Republican; Forres
tal Is a Democrat. Knox starting 
work as a newspaper reporter, was 
active In Journal'sm and public a f
fairs throughout his life. Forrestal, 
also a reported at first, went Into 
business, developed a business man’s 
desire for privacy and emerged as 
a leading figure >:i his field only 
when he became president of Dillon, 
Read and Co., Wall Street invest
ment firm. In 1938.

Knox was a great talker, an out
spoken man who coupled high ad
ministrative abilities with constant 
affability. The 52-year-old Forres
tal. a hard-driving worker, is an eco
nomizer of words, he deals almost

See SENATE. Page 8
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One of the most graphic linmbing pictures to come out of the war. this USAF photo shows B-17 
Flying Fortresses of the USA 15th Air Force dropping devastation on the'TUesserschmltt fighter plane 
factory at Weiner Neustadt south of Vienna, Austria, in the sustained pre-invasion bombardment. (NEA 
Telephoto).

Carbon Company 
Workers Strike

All the employes of the Co
lumbian Carbon company’s plant, 
located two miles south of Bor- 
ger, walked off the job at 10 a. 
m. today In protest over the firing 
of a fellow worker, according to 
information received by The 
Pampa News from Borger.

District Supt. Daniel Glaxner, 
Pampa, was convacied in Borger 
but beyond confirming the fact 
that a strike was in progress at 
the Borger plant, with all em
ployes walking out, had no com
ment.

He did not know, he said, the 
name of the man discharged, and 
there was no information forth
coming on the background of the
case.

There was also a walkout of 
some employes at the Kingsmill 
plant of the company, located 
five miles west and two miles 
north of Pampa, according (o in
formation from Borger, hut it was 
not known how general was this 
walk-out.

-BUY BONDS-

Fall-Like Weather 
Pervades Panhandle

Pampans started to believe today 
that there would be sunshine over 
the chocolate loam of Gray county 
about the same time the bluebirds 
are taking o ff by the thousands over 
the famed white cliffs of Dover.

Continuing the gloomy, fall-like 
atmosphere In mld-sprlnf, the wea
therman served Pampans another 
helping of rain and clouds today, 
forecast scattered showers, and ad
ded partly cloudy over the Panhan
dle tomorrow, as dessert.

Precipitation here the pact 2« 
hdurs totaled 1.18-Inches.

Tw o Dead, Another 
Wounded in San 
Antonio Fracas

SAN ANTONIO. May 11 I/O -One 
Sail Antonio detective was dead, an
other seriously wounded and a 57- 
year-old negro took his own life aft
er having wounded a woman with 
whom he had quarreled all night at 
her home. The shootings occurred 
shortly after 7 a. m.

Mike Ellis, a detective, died at 
¡9:35 a. m. in the Santa Rosa hospital 
from a gunshot wound in the left 
side.

Detective Bruce Weatherly, shot 
in the left arm. right hand, and 
chin, is under treatment at the 
county hospital.

Mac Belton Newton, who wound
ed both officers and shot a woman, 
is dead, having fired a charge from 
a .12 gauge shotgun into his own 
heart.

Sedelia Smith. 48. was shot in the 
left eye. chest and right hand and 
is being treated at the county hos
pital. Her hand, physicians said, 
willfthave to be amputated.

The officers had answered a call 
to the home where the shooting was 
reported
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Latin-American To 
Face Chicago Charge

CHICAGO. 111. May 11 —(/PI A 
26-year-old aircraft worker, Sovla 
Viliegos, today awaited completion 
of extradition arrangements to bring 
him back here from Crystal City. 
Texas, after a Cook countv grand 
jury had charged him with the slay
ing of his wife. Mrs Louise Ville- 
gos

Her body was found last Friday 
in Los Angeles in a trunk that had 
been shipped from Chicago.

Assistant States Attorney James 
V Cunningham said he was pre
paring papers for extradition of the 
man who was arrested in Crystal 
City upon advice of Chicago police.

Deputy Sheriff Garrett Barnes of 
Crystal City said Viliegos signed a 
confession that he had killed Mrs. 
Viliegos by hitting her' In the back 
of the head during an argument 
that followed a trip to a Chicago 
tavern.

Testifying before the grand jury 
yesterday were Edward Spiro, as
sistant state's attorney. Police Lt. 
Philip Brcitzke. Arthur McCord, the 
trunk to the railroad station, and 
Prank Macias, a 16-year-old eighth 
grader, who told police he had 
helped the man move the trunk.

Coroner A. L. Brodle announced 
that Dr. A. Levinson, director of 
pethology for the coroner’s office, 
would leave at noon today for Dos 
Arm ies to take charge of returning 

VlUwoa' body here, and to be
ta determine 

the cause 6* her death.

Exorbitant Pay  
To PosSoffice 
Workers Rumored

WASHINGTON, May 11 —(IP)— 
Terming proposed Increases of 5 to 
20 per cent in the salaries of post
masters as “ fantastic” and unjus
tified, Senator Reed (R-Kans > to
day called upon Postmaster General 
Frank C. Walker to Investigate the 
payment of overtime wages to pos
tal workers during the last year.

Reed filed a minority report at
tacking the postmasters pay bill de
claring it should b" held up and 
that “ a thorough investigation by 
the postmaster general will find 
negligence and incompetency to an 
extent that will justify the removal 
of hundreds and perhaps thousands 
of postmasters now holding office."

The Kansan contended that most 
postmasters had "outrageously 
abused” the authority given them 
by congress In 1942 to pay overtime 
for Saturday work of postal em
ployes. and said the cost of this 
overtime had jumped from $10,396,- 
420 that year to $67.557,000 in fiscal 
1944.

"The waste of public money Is In
dicated, on the reports available, at 
around $60.000,000 annually," Reed's 
report declared.

In the light of this, he said, the 
recommendation made last week by 
a joint senate-house conference 
commute that postmasters' salaries 
be raised was an "astounding pro
posal to reward public officers,

Sec WORKERS, rage 8

Have new handles put in garden 
tools and shovels now. Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

N ew  Deal Needs 56 
Voles To Nominate 
Roosevelt in July

By Thy Associated Press
With 533 votes pledged or claimed 

fer a fourtli term, supporters needed 
only 56 additional today to supply 
the 589 needed for renomination of 
president Roosevelt on the first bal
lot at the July Democratic conven
tion in Chicago.

Washington Democrats may fur
nish 18 of these in a state conven
tion Saturday. With action of Ten
nessee Republicans in picking 19 
delegates at a state convention to
morrow. this will complete the 
week s party activities.

Although the president has declin
ed to say anything about a fourth 
terqO there was accumulating evi
dence that party faithful who want 
him to run again have become in
creasingly confident that he will 
accept a draft nomination. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Houses Rattle 
In England As 
'Busters Tall

LONDON, May 11. (AW 
— Three thousand Allied 
planes dumped an estimat
ed 5,400 tons of explosives 
on German airports and 
rail centers in western Eu
rope todoy in the 27th day 
of the great, pre-invasion 
asscult.
All day long, a ceaseless pre

cession of American bombers 
struck so mightily at the French 
invasion coast that houses rat
tled In England and heavy, rum
bling explosions echoed across the 
nsn-ow channel.

Airfields at Beaiimont-le-ftoger
and Uormcilles-en-VesIn were 
pock-marked; violent bomb crash
es were heard from Calais; the 
angry roar of planes was ttte loud
est ever heard in London. Air 
power was paving the way for In
vasion by immobilizing flying 
fields, gun positions, rocket gun 
and glider bomb emplacements.

Heavy Liberator bombers attack
ed three rail yards in France, me
diums bombed airfields near Par
is. Berlin said Southwest Ger
many was under attack.

Secy. of War Stimson declared 
that despite German efficiency in 
repairing damage, improvising 
communications and resorting to 
new tactics to preserve piano 
strength, the enemy is "gradual- 
tv falling behind in all these pre- 
cesses." He said the transporta
tion system of Not th west Europe 
“appears to have been shaken 
badly” and that the Nasi fighter 
force has been reduced until op
position lias become “sporadic." 

j  War factories of Budapest, four 
key rail centers of France and Bel
gium, the ripening invasion coast of 
France and the German chemical 
center of Ludwigshafen, all felt the 
smashing might of Allied bombers 
striking last night from Britain and 
Italy.

As if expecting an Allied thrust
toward Rome, German artillery 
••jumped 4.000 shells into the Anrio 
beachhead in a half-hour Tuesday

See HOUSES, Page 8

May 21 Is 'I Am 
An American Day'

AUSTIN, Texas. May 11 — (J5)— 
Governor Coke Stevenson has des
ignated May 21 as “ I am an Amer
ican Day" which was first estab
lished by President Roosevelt in 
1940 In recognition of all who had 
reached their majority or been nat
uralized. within the preceding year.

On this day. said Stevenson, “cit
izens of long standing may reaffirm 
their fiiith in the ideals of a sys
tem of living which Is known as 
I am an American Day’.”

"The chief value of new citizens 
Is one of education," the governor 
noted.

PLACE STRATEGY PIN HERE

Most Popular Item In Pampa 
Library Is Nap oi the World

“Can you tell me where Eniwetok 
and Taongi Islands are located?” 

Questions such as these come in 
almost daily to the Pampa Public 
library, according to Mrs. L. E. 
Snow, assistant librarian.

The most popular object in the 
library these days is Newsweek, a 
large map showing small islands 
within an area or a complete map 
giving even the smallest towns and 
villages within countries. Foot
notes on the map give a preview of 
the week’s war .newt, and the map is 
illustrated in color thawing enemy 
wad Allied positions.

One request came from a soldier 
In Italy who asked his mother to 
secure copies of some poetry by a

rather obscure author. After re l̂ 
search, librarians traced the author 
and the soldier in Italy received his
poems.

A  large number of soldiers come In 
from the local air baisé and read 
instructive books In regard to the 
trade which they Intend to follow 
after the war. According to Mrs.I 
8now a number of soldiers frequent
ly spend entire afternoon* in the 
library reading cumnt books and 
magasines, and do not check books 
out.

"Travel books are very popular 
with almost everyone." Mrs. Snow 
commented. “We have parents com-

See STRATEGY. Page 8

College Head To 
Address Seniors

Dr J. A. Hill president of Weri 
Texas State College. Canyon, will 
be the speaker at the commence
ment program of the 1944 graduates 
of Pampa High school, Doyle F. Os
borne said today, in listing the cal
endar of events marking the con
clusion of the 1943-44 school year.

The program will be held cm Tues
day, May 30, in the high school au
ditorium.

A prelude to the graduation wOl 
be the senior cIjrs sermon to be 
preached, also in the auditorium, by 
the Rev E. B Bowen, minister of 
the First Methodist church, at 5 
IT m. May 28.

There will be more than 100 grad
uates in the 1944 class, but the ex
act number cannot be determined 
until after senior examinations are 
held on May 24 and 25, lt was an
nounced.

May 23 will be the last day for 
senior classes, while May 25 will be 
the final class day for non-grad
uates. The non-graduates will have 
their examinations from May 28 to 
May 29.

Summer session at Pampa High 
school will open on June 1. and end 
on July 22. with Aubrey Steele, as
sistant high school principal, tn
charge.

The 1944-45 session will open on 
Sept. 5. .
---------- -— BUY BOMlie— —

MAN KILLED NEAR HOME
FALFURRIA8. Texas, May 11— 

(/P)—Pfc. O. Gonzales was killed bar 
an automobile within three Mockk
of his home today as he was 
turning to see his wife after 
months in the South Pacific.
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WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 
Generally f a i r  
El Paso area. Big 
Bend country and 
P e c o s  Valley, 
cloudy to partly 
cloudy elsewhere 
with scattered 
showers In Pan
handle and the 
South Plains this 
afternoon, partly 
cloudy tonight 
and Friday.

% x
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« a. n. To«tr - W 11 «. « .
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Get Tractor Tires at 
Oo.—Adv.
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Sellers' Refusal To  
Reissue Bonds Holds

Committee Seeks 
To Abolish FSA PRODUCEG A R D E N

FR ESHAUSTIN, May 11—</P>—The su
preme court ruled yesterday that At
torney Oeneral Grover C. Sellers 
properly refused to approve the re
issuance of four Issues of Jefferson 
county bonds.

The decision, quickly following last 
week’s oral arguments In the im
portant test case, disposed of a ques
tion which had attracted wide at
tention from counties and from 
buyers and sellers of bonds.

The opinion, by Chief Justice 
James P Alexander, held that none 
of the bonds in the four cases dis
posed of simultaneously were origi
nally Issued under the same chap
ter of the bond law applying to the 
Cochran county decision, and there
fore the Cochran county opinion did 
not apply.

In the Cochran county case, the 
court held that courthouse bonds 
voted In 1924 could be redeemed at 
any time after five years after they 
were issued, even though the com
missioners at the time of Issuance 
had made no stipulation concerning 
the right to redeem the bonds be
fore maturity-
------- ------ BUY BONDS----------- —

Three Injured When 
Automobile Wrecks

BENAVIDES. Texas, May 11—(/P) 
—Two women, and a Marine, en 
route to Laredo to the bedside of 
his sick mother, were seriously In
jured when their automobile over
turned near here late Tuesday.

The injured were Mrs. Anita Marie 
McCuen and Mary Jane Yoemans of 
Corpus Christ!, also en route to 
Laredo, and Pfc. Pilar R. Cantu, 
USMCR, who was picked up here by 
a naval base ambulance following 
the accident.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The Sergeant Has 
A Real Reason-Too

NEW YORK, May 11— UP)—Ed
ward F Martin. 61-year-old first 
sergeant attached to the signal 
corps, wants to go overseas—and 
for a very good reason, says the 
army.

Martin, who lives In West New 
York, N J., was in France on Nov. 
11. 1918, with the American Expe
ditionary Force and sent by tele
graph a message from Allied Com
mander Ferdinand Foch to Gen. 
John J Pershing, AEF commander, 
announcing Germany’s surrender.

He would like to repeat that per
formance.

WASHINGTON, May I I  —(JP)— 
Abolition of the Farm Security ad
ministration was recommended by a 
special house committee yesterday in 
a report which accused the agency 
of controlling its clients “ to the ex
tent of telling the borrower how 
to raise his children" and "how to 
plan his home life.”

The FSA, the committee said, 
“has not been wisely administered 
and has been used an experiment 
station of un-American ideas and 
economies and social theories of 
little or questionable value.”

The committee, headed by Rep. 
Cooley (D-N. C ), emphasized that 
Its criticism applied to the admin
istration of Rexford Guy Tugwell 
and C. B Baldwin. It commended 
the recently-appointed aministrator, 
Frank Hancock, for having made 
“substantial and worthwhile changes 
in both policies and personnel."

Nevertheless it called for abolition 
of the FSA and Regional Agricul
tural Credit corporations, discontin
uance of the Emergency Crop and 
Feed Loan offices, liquidation of 
FSA's Resettlement and Rural Re
habilitation project, and transfer of 
the federal aid to low-income farm
ers program to the Farmers’ Home 
corporation.

Its investigation, the committee 
said, showed that beginning with 
the administration of Tugwell and 
continuing through the Baldwin re
gime, the FSA financed “Commun
istic resettlement projects where the 
families could never own homes 
x x x  and was supervising its bor
rowers to the extent of telling the 
borrowers how to raise children, how 
to plan his home life and, It is 
strongly suspected in some cases, 
how to vote.”

The FSA’s Rural Rehabilitation 
loan program was commended by 
the committee, which said it has 
actually relieved distress and human 
suffering in many stricken agri
cultural areas,” despite abuses in 
administration. The tenant pur
chase program, It added, also has 
“been operating efficiently” and 
should be continued and expanded 
under the Farmers' Home corpora
tion.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
ELKS TO MEET AT SAN 
ANTONIO

HOUSTON. May U (A»>—Sân An
tonio was selected convention city 
by Texas Elks at the concluding 
session of their three-day conven

tion here Tuesday.

Staff Sgt Alfred E. 
le Corps Combat Oor-

(Distributed by the Associated Press) 
BOUOAINVILLE (Delayed)—The 

Plying Deuces, a Marine fighter 
squadron, recently completed Its 
third tour of duty In the combat 
Bone and headed for home after 
shaAUng down 49 Jap planes in 18 
M k S O f combat In the Solomon Is-

F r e s h

Mexico 2 lbs

• The Kylng Deuces accounted for 
90 Jap planes In their last six- 
weqk tour, during which they escor
ted Allied medium and heavy bom- 
beta neutralizing the key Japanese 
bases of Rabaul, New Britain, and 
Kavleng, New Ireland.

The squadron, piloting the fam
ous Corsair fighter plane, was one 
e f the first to operate on Unsunda 
airfield,. former powreful Jap air 
b a *  on New Georgia Island, and 
helped blast the way for the Marine 
Invasion of Bougainville.
, Later, operating from the Ameri
can airfields on Bougainville the 
flying Deuces flew ground support 
Mid strafing missions to repel the 
Japa who were attempting to cap
ture the fields.
; Members of the squadron with 

Japanese planes to their credit In-

t ic h  c 
CORK
IMlC

FLOURMEATS, ATS, ETC.—Book four 
Red Stamps A8 through T8 now 
valid Indefinitely. No more Red 
Stamps will be validated until June

Purasnow
PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 

Blue Stamps A8 thru Q8 now val
id indefinitely. Next series of five 
damps will not be valid until June

C  I l f  R  IV  Large 
■J f f  A  XI Bar
The new Medium 
floating soap Bar . . .
iff Sweet Spiced 
W Libby 28-Oz. Jar

SUGAR — Book Four Stamps 30 
and 31 good for five pounds inde
finitely. Stamp 40 valid for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

Captain Richard L. Bobbs, Rice, 
Texas, one.

law------------BUY BONDS--------------
Gandhi Will Go 
To Bombay Thursday

Great West-  flOONA, India, May 10 — OP) — 
Jiohandas K, Gandhi, Indian na- 
jponalist leader who was released 
4rom internment last week, Is ex- 
fleeted to arrive In Bombay Thurs-

and stay at Juhu beach, 1Ô 
es north of the city, it was learn- 
today

Furr's Finest

ALLSWEEThi»« an tiseptic relief of itching, 
«oreneae with Black and White 
L. U*e only as directed. Cleanse
fw -W  W h W o  C i - . r v OXYDOL

Furr PastriesW ALL PAPER 
Just received large shipment of 
new wallpaper. Make your selec
tion now.

H A YLEY GLASS 
amé W ALLPAPER CO.

a *  N. Cnyler Phone 501
APPLE SAUCE

Apple Turnover L I 5 Crystal While
S H O R T E N IN G
J ew e l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lb. Crin

BrowniesLINGERIE by /

Morion's Salt
T/a lb. « I
Round Boxes ■ *

Tomato Soun

FRESH HOURLY 
PLAIN OR FROSTED

Heine

J E L L YCurrants Imitation 
Banner— 2 lb.A new name, but destined to 

become famous for lovely  
styles at popular prices.
Come now, gather your "pretties'' at A n 
thony's. Whether you're a trousseou 
hunter or a wise career girl collecting 
undies that are not only pretty, but easy 
to keep in the pink ®f condition, you'll 
*'nd them oil here.

B L E A C H

"A " — Gleaming b lac'k  
satin midriff style, trim
med with two Inch sheer 
lace. Sizes 32 to 38. Monarch

PANCAKE FLOUR
Vict-or 5 lb. Sack 21c— 2 for

"B"— Heavy white satin, 
Californio top style with 
pearl eyelet embroidery 
trim. Sizes 32 to 40

Black FIGS 1 2
1 Pound Box . .

Choose either a lovely 
gown or a ninon trim
med slip. Kellogg's

We have many 
many other 
useful gifts 
for Mol her

ALLBRAN
Kellogg's, large box

"C "— Fine quality rayon sotin, 
surplice top with embroidery 
rim Pink or blue in sizes 34 

to 40.

"D "— Tearose or pink shadow 
proof rayon satin midriff . , . 
trimmed with luxurious ninon 
embroidery Skirt sides are not 
pieced. Sizes 32 to 40.

ZERO Reduces
dirt to nothing

R A I S I N S  2 5
2 ib. S a c k ......... .

W EEK -END  N E A T  SPECIALS

¡ H A M S  S  » 2 4 '

[BACON £  l b  22(
CORNED Cll
BEEF Ik. O J I  S

licken n Q ( 
a la d  1  0 9

Pork Chops H
TAKS 11 2 9 ‘raster a . 2 9 « s i

B a n a n a s
2 LBS..................... 25«
CORN Fresh Roasting j T j  

Ears, Each

A P P L E S
Fancy Winesap . 13«
S p u d Is z z  <*■ 7 i ‘

POTTED MEAT
Armour's Vi Size Can 9J«
MALTED MILK
Carnation, 16 Oz. J a r ......... 38«
CORN FLAKES
Kellogg's bjg 11 Oz. box 2 15«

SOAP
Leva ,large bar 9 «

COFFEE
Furr's Supreme ,  2 1 «
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Beautiful Pictured
WASTE PAPER

BASKETS

Each

Listeriae
3 Oz. . . . . . . . . . . 23c
7 Oz. . . . . . . . . . . 49c
14 Oz. . . . . . . . . 69c

Limit One

PHOTO
ALBUMS

$1.69 0

Bayer

Aspirin
1 2 's ..............13c
2 4 's ..............23c
100's 59c

Limit One

Sal Hepatica
30c Size . . . .25c
60c S i z e __ 49c
$1.20 Size . 89c

LIM IT ONE

Rich and whol*tom«l
CO RY brewing re lvate* ihe -
real coffee flavor from finely ground 
coffee in  a  {iffy . ,  . and it s to easy I

You’ll 
Like

The Complete
Coffee Brewer
Full equipment 
includes: Hinged 
Decanter Cover;
Safety Stand;
Glass Filter _
Rod; Accurate 
coffee measure.
Lovely to give or 
receive.

S Up SI» $095
Black trim 3 ___

. O vet 1 . .

V
4 W  far tut KMKIKiL.VtV

Onr prescription labora
tory is in charge of a 

graduate, registered 
nharmacist.

Di-chloricide
THE TESTED 

MOTH KILLE

1 lb.

Price 59c

RK6ULAR SIZE 4 9 *  

NEW FAMILY SIZE

Dental-Needs
•‘I * id  t 'm t l f '  •'’ •> f   ..............

Ipeno Toothposte 39c
Listerine Toothposte 37c
Orlis Toothpaste 39c
.Squibb Toothpaste 39c

$1.00 Calox Tooth
Powder 87c

Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder
4 Vi Oxs. 49c

No. 1 or No. 2 lodent
Tooth Powder 39c

$1.00 Wernets Tooth
Powder 89c

$1.00 Fosteeth Tooth
Pow der.....................  89c

$1.00 Corega Tooth
Powder 89c

SOc Dental Plate Cleaner 29c

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Comfort, uniform pr.uur. and longwaar 
con bo obtainod only trom Elastic Mo
tta »  that II »clontlfically conatructod 
trom froth lite rubb«r and tha bolt 
auolltv of tilk and Itnon matorlala.
*  Evo» placo of Elastic Hoti.ry told In 

our rtoroi it manufac- 
turad otpocislly for ut. 
und.r our own tpacilica- 
♦Ioni and co rr i« our 
Guarantee at quality and 
aotiafactory »trvicu.

Our compiate ttock ol 
Saamlatt or Soam.d Ho- 
•¡try con*i*t* of: Anklet*. 
Kna. Capt Laqqlnqt and 
Gartar Stockinet, -tc. In 
Ik. dltt.ront qradat >>» 

Itllk and Unon. Etporl- 
•ned  fittert alwayt on

SS&,£De5 s r t ó
« .«a n o b i, prlcoa. 

ELASTIC HOSIERY 
NON-SKID SPOT PAD 

TRUSSES

t i ? » S L
SHOULDER »RACES

TOILETRIES
50c Tonshay Hand Lotion . 39c 

75c Perfection Hand Cream 59c 
$2 N a rro w  Oil Shampoo $1.59 

50c Woodbury Shampoo .. 29c 

60c M arrow  Oil Shampoo .. 39c
$1 Jergens L o t io n . . . . . . . . . 79c
1.50 K o lo r -B a k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98c
50c Jeris Sh am poo . . . . . . . . 29c
$1 Nu-Color, ior Gray H air 89c 

$1 Hinds Honey 8e Almond 39c
Chenyu N a il P o lis h . . . . . . . . 75c
Revlon N a il P o l i s h . . . . . . . . . 60c

Pet Remedies
Sergenfs Worm P i l l s ... . . . 49c
Pulvex F le a -K i l le r . . . . . . . . 49c
Sargents Mange Medicine 69c
Po-Do Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Frenches Bird Seed . . . . . . . 13c

Dcggett and Ramsdel $1.00

Size

■ ■ urn n 1 ■ 1 $
»1 m

Aspu r n 1 1 r a l i »letc  iMill For 9 C
Kar-0-0il
S H A M P O l

$1.20 I 
)  Size ,3 9

Soft Skin * 1 ng
H A N D  C R E A M  size 5 9} ) ll.F*1 '

H-.*. tv .ft

8 Oz. Vida Ray
Cologne........

Mother's Day Gift Suggestions
S'! 50 “  98c &  $| 19

6 Of. Vida Roy £ 4  M i Harriet Hubbard Ayer ( A r n
Dusting Powder 5100 Dusting Ponder ^
4 Oz. Vial Cossendra df M r n  Mem { f C l I o
Cologne.... . . .  *4™  Cologne Sets...

55»“ g i f t s  100 '” 1 0 M
Lentheric C  IT CIO Comb, Brush and $6.50 to d* A  A
Compacts . . . .  *3 UU Mirror Sets. . .  *OU

Victory Garden Help
Straw  H a t s . . . . . . . . 89c to $1.19
1 lb. Acme Garden-Dust . . .  39c 
1 lb. Acm e Pyrethnm Dnst 37c

r

1 lb. Acm e Bordeaux M ix. 33c 
1 lb. Kryocide D-50 D n st .. 47c 
1 lb. Kryocide Insecticide. 39c
1 lb. Cyno Gas for A n t s __ 73c
1 lb A rsen ate -o f-L ead .. . . . 37c
1 lb. Bail-nm Cutworm Dust 29c
5 Oz. A n i-P is e n . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Flit -Qi. . . . . 59c P I. . . . . . 29c
Victory Garden S e e d ..... . 10c
Black Leaf 40 33c—$1.19
2 lbs. Acme Sulphur Dust . 29c

BABY NEEDS
Evenflo Bottles.... 10c
Evenflo Un its. . . . . . 25c
Wei Proof Panlies . 29c
Dexlri-Nallose.. . . . 69c
Lactogen $1.09 and $2.25 
Teething Lotion ... .29c

Sporting Equipment 
TENNIS BALLS 6 5 c
BASEBALLS 76c
American All-Star ................ ■ w

GOLF BALLS
Bobby Jo n e s ..........................

GOLF TEES
100 . .....................................................

CATCHERS MITT $9.19
Genuine Leather ...........  ■

GLOVES $9.13
Genuine Horside . .

Fish hooks, Air Bobs, lines, cork 
floats, sinkers and completely furnish
ed lines.

FRANK

VAC CIN ES
and S U P P L I E S
fir C A T T L E ,  S H E E P
HORSES, HOGS and POULTRY

DRUG SPECIALS
$1,25 Peruna Ton ic . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1.25 Beei, Iron &  W in e .... 69c
$1.00 N e rv in e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
60c Fleet's Phospho Soda.. 39c
50c Hydrogen Peroxide.... 29c
$1.00 A g a r o l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
$1.00 Peiro-Syllium . . . . . . . . 59c
$1.00 Nujol quart s iz e . . . . . . 69c
50c Phillies' Milk Mag. Tabs. 33c 
Willard Tablets $1.00 and $5.00

COUPON

Lanilaied Soap
Bor A ,
O n lv  ............. L k

COUPON

Frail Jar Ring.

Blackleg Vaccine— dose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Franklin Blood Stopper. . . . . . . . . 50c, $1.00, $3.90
Franklin 's Antiseptic Dusting Powder   __ 50c
Franklin 's Bone O il. . . . . . . . . 35c, 50c, $1.00, $3.00
Franklin 's Protec D re s s in g . . . . . . . 75c and $1.25
Franklin Brand-em O il. . . . . . . . . 75c, $1.25, $2.25
Franklin 's Dehorning P a in t .. 50c, $.1, $1.75. $3
Franklin 's Screw-worm  K i l l e r . . . . . 25c to $6.00
Franklin 's Sulfanilamide Capsules, e a c h __  5c
Franklin 's Calcium Gluconate . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Franklin 's Nicotine 40% . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c to $11.65
Franklin 's W ire Cut L in im en t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Globe Sulfa-Uderal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Globe Calodex So lu tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v —  $1.69
Globe Screw Worm K iller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73c
Dixie Pine T a r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c. 23c and 49c
LeGear's Screw  Worm K i l l e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
LeGear's Poultry Prescription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
LeGear's Stock P o w d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c and 98c
LeGear's Cow Prescription .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   88c
LeGear's Hoq Prescrip tion . . . . . . . . . . . 4.9c and 98c
Stribling's P ink-Eye Pow der . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Stribling's Snlfa Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Agents for all of Franklin 's Vaccines and Supplies

Limit M
6 We reserve right to limit quantities.

® Prices effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday

COUPON
* /• ttfr«T Ft

Sure Deoth

Fly Paper
Special A a
Only .........  Í F

COUPON
Metal Pot

Cleaners
Each
Only

Limit 1

V I T A M I N S
M ead's Oleum Percomph, 50 c c __ $2.89
While's C. L . 0. Concentrate, 30 cc $2.39
Naiola Concentrate, 50cc . . . . . . . . . $2.79
Natola Concentrate, 10 cc .. . . . . . . . 69c
Wheat Germ Oil, p in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.69
Olafsen's E lix ir B Complex, pint .. $1.49
Super D Cod L iver Oil, p in t .. . . . . $1.59
Squibb's Cod L iver Oil, 24 Ozs. . . . . . $1.89
100 Berlite M ineral Vitamins __ $1.89
100 Bezon B C om p lex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95
100 Olafsen ARDG C a p su le s .. . . . . $2.29
100 S-D Vtamin A , 25,000 Units .. $3.19
100 S-D Vitamin D, 50,000 Units .. $3.19
100 Squibb's Dicalcium Capsules .. $1.19
100 Squibb's B Complex Capsules .. . $3.39

Spring Housecleaning
Kem-Tone, Ql............ $1.00
Johnson Glo-Coat, Pi. 59c
Dolph Moths Balk, 12 Oz.. . .19c
Dolph Moth Spray, P i. . . . . 79c
1 lb. Di-chdorocide.. . . . . 59c
75c Floor W a x . . . . . . . . . . . . ...49c
Jusfrite Cleaning Fluid, Qi. ..69c
1 Pint Household Ammonia ...19c
Fnmigators, B & B ... . . . . ..49c

i BfD UTIFUL
A

y M

NOTHIN A ILK 1« MV.

•  No Heat—-No Ffoctriclfy
•  No Machine* or Dryers
•  No Harmful Uiwiw ;ats
•  For Women and Chilton
•  Co. it ml us No Anumaia
•  No Experience Required
•  Sul a—Envy fo Use

m  tittru  

• CHILD OM DO IT

INCLUDED
S H AM PO O  A

WAVE SET
•n each outbt

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D
■' r rw t .  •«

C00DBYE DANDRUFF/
You can actually remove every 
trace of loose or encrusted dan
d ru ff with a KinKle application 
of Fitch’»  Dandruff Remover 
Shampoo. Thia amarine sham
poo first dissolves dandruff and 
then washes it away as yon rinse 
your hair. Sold under a money- 
hack. guarantee. As good for 
blondes as brunettes. Try it 
today. You’ll like it.

?( A fte r and between shampoos, 
itch’s ¡deal H a ir Ton ic  is the 

ideal p-repiiratjon to  stimulate 
the hair roots, 'and give new life, 
luster and beauty to  your h a ir '

1 Dandruff

’ Stamp**

Stationery
Cattle B r a n d . . . . . . . 49c
Eaton's A ir  M ail ..  69c 
Hammermill Bond 49c 
Norlhmore A ll-  

Colors — . . .  $1.19 
P A A F  Paper and 

Envelopes 15c to 98c 
Special A ir

M a il. . . . . . 49c lo 59c
inway L in e n __ 59c

Chiller-Chat Notes .69c 
tone S p e c ia l__ 99c

K O T E X  K
Val-U-Box

'/

54 for 89c

Games
ngToss.... 98c

Baseball.... 98c
Checkers.... 19c
Pirates Island 98c 
52 Games Box $1.09

R U P T U R E D ?
m u s v IwIImi 4a L|a Ifprescription io aw •nor*

It youi condì ri on bea arlraodv 
•nnia-d and you ■ »  
jai upar conn on or rouos,  ̂ w.
one* and bo conrincod that under

r S L Î iunder mm.
yfmm *---- .--- »___ Ilu* Bmwfi reaucea
•U «mm wmh.

w.
«P-1 Bad __
wtlb .  traett— it
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Miami Seniors 
To Hear Class 
Sermon Sunday

S p w M  Th The NEWS.
M IAMI. May 11—The baccalau

reate sermon (or the Miami grad
uating class will be held at 11 a. 
m. 8unday, May U  at the First 
Methodist church, with Rev. J. H. 
Gentry, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, preaching the sermon.

Mrs. Alfred Cowan will play the 
processional and recessional. The 
invocation will be by Rev Lee Stan
ford. and special musical numbers 
by the choir. Clifford Parker, mem
ber of the graduating class, will give 
the benedictions

The commencement exercises will 
be held at the school auditorium 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Judge O. R  Tlpps, of Wichita Falls, 
will give the graduating address.

Mrs. Miles Olioughlin will play 
the processional and recessional. 
The invocation will be given by Rev. 
O. F. Bastion, pastor of the Chris
tian church at Spe.irman Clifford 
Parker will give the salutatory, and 
Inland Ethel the valedictory.

Special music will be given by 
Mrs. Roy Davis. Presentation of

Industrial Growth
Is Seen for Texas

AUSTIN, May 11—OP)— The iron 
ore and steel Industries of the unlt-
ed States are Interested In the pro-

■atiiing and utilization of Texas ores, 
George H. Anderson, vice president 
of the Lone Star Steel company, 
said at a meeting of the Univer
sity of Texas Industrial and com
mercial research council and rail
road and utility industrial experts.

Anderson predicted that both 
Daingerfield and Houston will be
come "Important steel making cen
ters supplying the needs of the 
southwest for steel products.”
- Steel, he said, was the corner

stone for industrial development In 
the southwest.

Victor Schoffelmayer, agriculture- 
science editor of the Dallas Mor
ning News, predicted that a post
war housing boom will accelerate 
the Texas lumber and wood-pro
cessing industry; that paper man
ufacture will be stepped up, and 
new industries spring from sweet 
potato and other dehydration and 
quick-freezing processes.

BUY BONDS

graduates by J. L. Spencer, presen- 
tatlo ‘  •ation of diplomas by Fills Locke, 
and presentation of awards by E. 
M. Ballengee.

Members of the graduating class 
are Bob Haynes, Mae Nelson. Leland 
Ethel, Clifford Parker, Adelia Craig, 
Yvonne Hoffer. Aubrey Lyons Bash
am, Bonnie Howard Spriggs, Lola 
Tolbert, Florene Keehn Duncan and 
Charles Bryant.

-BUY BONDS.

Russo-Costa Rican 
Relations Set Up 
Is Forecast

MEXICO CITY, May 11—(/Pi—
Diplomatic relations between Russia 
and COsta Rica have been establlsh-
ed, Russian ambassador Constantine 
Oumansky has announced.

Oumansky's formal statement

“An exchange of notes with the 
ambassador of Costa Rica In Mexi
co about the establishment of rela
tions between our two countries took , . ,
place Monday. May 8. notes through a?fpsfS r', Yiou,?, ** c o n tin u ed , des- 
Whlch the diplomatic relations be- Bar<^s *"ness *la-s kept

ODT Asked For Four 
Extra Taxicabs Here

first you don't succeed, try

ity commission made use of 
axtm Tuesday when It au

thorized the city manager to ask the 
Office of Defense Transportation 
for permission to grant licenses for 
four extra taxicabs here.

That will make 16 In $1. as there 
are 12 now. The city commission 
some time ago asked the ODT for 
the extra taxis, but the ODT turned 
down the request. Reason the city 
Is asking for four more Is that 
the ODT rule Is one taxicab per 
1,000 population, and Pampa’s popu
lation is estimated at 16,000.

Other business taken up by the 
city commission at. its meeting 
Tuesday consisted In approving a 
tax adjustment certificate, and ap
proving for payment city bills total
ing $4.259.24.

It was voted that the salary of 
Finest Baird, city tax collector and

[ [M e t  Briefs
NEW  YO R K  W A L L  STREET

NEW' YO RK, May 10--(9*)— 8«lectod 
Jtreh. rail*, motors and industrial 
tie* improved mdldly In « « * *
today although scattered driblets o f selling 
were r r M il l i__.... ....... /. ...... "

While bidding * u  on the eoneecvaUve 
side from n mixed opening, a  number 
of prominent imuee held advance« of 
fractions to around a point toward tne 
c lose. The pace slowed after a fa irly 
fast start but turnover approximated 700,- 
000 shares.

Great Western §u »ar slipped after an- 
nouncemeat o f a cut in dieburaemertU to 
40 cents quarterly from 50 cent« Would 
be recommended to directors.

In the plus column most o f the session 
were U. 8. 8teel. Bethlehem. Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube. General Motors. Chryslsr, 
Du Pont. Montgomery Ward, Douglas A ir
craft. Cuban-Amerlcan Sugar, West In
dies Sugar, Park A  Tilford, New  York 
Central. Southern Pacific, Pacific Mills 
and White Sewing Machine.

Losers included Austin Nichols, which 
ran into profit cashing. Union Carbide, 
Sears Roebuck and Kennecott.

Mother's Doy Gift: 
Pawn Ticket Annulled

MEXICO CITY, May 11—</P) _  
The First Lady of Mexico yesterday 
made an unusual Mother's Day gift 
to 135,000 women—redemption of

their pawnshop tickets.
She paid loans on flatirons, wom

en's clothing, sernpes and bedding 
deposited by the women at the na
tional pawnshop.

President Avila Camacho contrib
uted to observance of Mother's Day 
by placing the first stone (or the 
erection of a monument to moth-

K A N S A S  C ITY  LIVESTO CK
KANSAS C ITY , May 10— </P>— ( W F A )—  

Hogs 18,000; steady on all w eigh t*, good 
and choice 200-270 lb 18.50; 280-850 lb 
11.26-86; k w i  10.25-60.

Cattle 8500; calves 700l fu lly steady 
to 15 higher; many sale, 26 or more 
higher for two d a y ,; good and choice 
beef steers largely 15.60-16.10; 2 lot, 
choice mixed steers and heifer yearling# 
16.00 and 16.10; most good nnd choice 
14.25-16.60 ; few good cow, 12.26-60; moat 
beef kind 9.26-11.50: good stock steers 
12.75-18.50; load held higher.

Sheep 29,000; no spring lambs sold 
ea r ly ; few  .catered sale wooled lambs 
weak to 25 lower; best spring lambs 
held above 16.00 ; medium and good wool
ed lambs 15.26-66.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE
O PE N  HIGH LO W  CLOSE 

May 1.7844 1.7844 1.7844 1.78%
"  1:6941 1.6941 1.694? 1.6944

Sep ____1.66-1.6644 1 « « *
Dec ____1.6644

____ _ 1.6644 1-6644
1.6544 1-6544 L**H

tween Costa Rica and the Soviet 
Union have been established."

Our Work 
Satisfies

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop

I». W. ffAABKR 
115 W . Foster

R I C H
- iN  VITAMI i

THE BETTER SPREAD FOR 
OUR DAILY BREAD

him from work for the past five 
weeks. In the meantime. Roy Mc- 
Millen, Pampa school district busi
ness manager, has been doing 
Baird's work for the city.

Baird is to settle with McMlllen 
for this work, it was noted in the 
city commission order.

BUY RONDS
•GARRISON UNITS' ATTACKER

NEW YORK, May 10—<A't—A To
kyo broadcast reported by U. S. 
government monitors said two Al
lied destroyers had attacked Japa
nese positions on Shortland island, 
e ff the southeast coast of Bougain
ville island in the Solomons, Mon
day morning.

The broadcast declared Japanese 
‘ garrison units" on the Island had 
"repulsed" the attack and said one 
of the destroyers was damaged.

Wm. T. Froser & Co.
Automobil*. Compensation, F ire lá V  

Liability Indorane«
SUBO'I NUtJtlMUl »Jl'l pu« *V *H *J

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 104»

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH, May id —« 4 — Cattle 

2,200; oalves 700; good fed »teera and 
yearlings 14.00-14.00; common beef cow* 
mostly 8.75-11.00; cannera and cutters 
5.60-8.50; bulla 7.60-11.50.

C»aod to choice fat calve# 12.75-14.00; 
common to medium stocker calves and 
yearlings 8.60-18.00; stocker steers 8.00- 
12.00; stocker cows 7.00-10.60.

Hogs 8.200; butcher hogs 18.66 with 
good and choice 280-360 lb averages 11.00- 
12.00; good 150-190 lb kinds 9.60-12.76. 
Packing sows 10.25 down and pigs 6.00- 
8.00.

Sheep 27.00. medium to choice spring 
lambs 12.60-14.00; good shorn lambs with' 
No. 2 pelts 13.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 10 (A V  <W FA )— Pota

toes. Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss 
Triumphs Commercials 2.10-34; Cobblers 
Commercials 2.20; Alabama Bliss T r i
umphs Commercials 3.00; California Long 
Whites US No. 1. 6.1&-25.

CHICAGO G R A IN ___ _
CHICAGO. May 10— (A*)— Rye futures 

displayed a firm  tone in the grain pits 
today with the May contract advancing 
about a cent at one time. Much o f the 
buying came from local tracers and was 
believed to represent short-covering. Wheat 
was steady while oats showed little ad
vance.

At the close wheat was % lower to 
% higher. July $1.69:, oats were 
changed to % lower. July 79%. rye was 
% lower to % higher. May $1.28%.
and July barley closed at $1.24%, up

M O N T G O M E R Y  W ARD

Wards Wallpapers 
are Easier to Hang!

Room Lots
5 Double Rolls With 

Matching Border
Also$1.59

Wards lovely wallpapers are easier to bang, because 
ofthe perforated Trim-Easy Edge. It just lean  o f f . .  ■ 

no knife or “straight-edge" necessary. Gives you 

cleaner seams, and saves you time. Wards wall* 
papers save you money, too, on any type pattern or  

quality, for any room in your home. Come in and 

see W ards love ly  selection o f  papers fo r  19444

ontgomery Ward

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. May 10— (A*)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71 %-77.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mito or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 2.40-47.
Oats, corn and barley at northern ship

ping point ceiling prices, plus freight.
NEW  YORK STOCK L IST

Am A i r i __’1________ 1 64
Am T  A T  ............   22 157% 167% 157%
Am Woolen --------  6 7 %  7% 7%
Anaconda _________ 2_ 6 25%
A T  A SF __________ 19 65
Aviat C o r p __________ 19 8%
Beth Steel _________ 9 58%
Braniff t ___________  2 14%
Chrysler .  -------------11 85%
Cont Mot -------------- 206 6%
Cont Oil D e l ______  6 32
Curtiss W right ____ 25 5%--- 2 -------------

—  21 
- 80

25%
64%
»%

58%

U44
6%

«1% 31%
6 6%

81%
85%
8

M%
----  9
------ 12
■—  17 45 44% 44%
----62 11% 10% 11%
—  9 72% 72% 72%
----  5 16 15% 15%

$5% 85%
2% 2% 

58% 58% 
47% 46% 47
20% 20% 20%

— - 9 2%
— 2« 44 

8 %
43% 44

18% 18%

80% *0% 
44% 44%
16% 16%

Freeport Sul
Gen El ...........
Gen G A El A
Gen Mot __________ 41
Goodrich _ _
Greyhound _
Gulf Oil ___
Houston Oil
Int H a r v ___
Lockheed _ _
M K T _____
Montg Ward _____ ____
No Am A v ia t ______  2
Ohio Oil __________38
Packard _____________  H
Pan Am A irw  ______ 3
Phillips P e t ______  12
Pure Oil ___________  4
Radio ___________  29
Itopub S te e l-------- I I  U  l j *  i g *

.---------------------  10 90‘'i »0Sinclair .   so 12%
Sncony Vac ----------41 1214 1 2 * J2*

t \  «  :: :: :: ** S3 S3 S3
I  o NJ . I l I I I I I I I  a”  * * . & . ! »
Tex Co _______  11
Tex Gulf Prod 8
Tex Gulf S u l p h ___
Tex Par C A O ____ 2
Tide Wat A Oil . . .  2
U S R u bber_______  10

w Sn ST*i' a-------------- 89 M %Ï J ,  I ' 1 *  7 <6% 4 5 *  45
West E l £  MFG __ 6 97% 97% 971

-------- 14 37% 87% 371
b u y  BOND* *

i s *

.  6 6 *
49 4 8 *

5 *  3 3 *
2 9* 18
1 4*
46 4 5 *

56*
4 8 *

83*
18*

45* 
62 *

Woolworth

Cotton Interests 
Seek Price Ra ise 
inter Wheat Crop

^W ASHINGTON, May 11—(/p>__
The national cotton council said 
yesterday rationing oi clothing is 
possible unless cotton textile cell- 
ling prices are raised sufficiently 
to insure parity for raw cotton.

Robert c . Jackson of Memphis, 
representing the council, told the 
house banking and currency com
mittee that a definite formula 
should be written in the price con- 
tfol extension act guaranteeing 
parity to cotton producers.

Asserting that present office of 
price administration textile ceilings 
are '‘illegal” in that they fail to 
provide the parity level for raw cot
ton stipulated under the present 
price control act, Jackson added: 

“ While the argument goes on, the 
supply of much needed cotton goods 
for the civilian economy is growing 
less and less. I f  we depend on CKPA 
to remedy the situation, rationing 
of clothing Is likely to be forced up
on the country through failure to 
appreciate that In war time there is 
no substitute for adequate produc
tion. Adequate production can not 
be maintained through fear that 
efficient textile mill3 may make a 
profit."

BUT BOND*
RENO DIVORCE ANULLED
I ELIZABETH. N. J„ May 11—(>p)— 
Advisory Master Dougal Herr in 
chancery court yesterday found null 
and of no effect in New Jersey." In 
Duke Cromwell from her husband 
James H. R. Cromwell,- former U. 
8. Minister to Canada, and ordered 
it set aside.

Herr held the decree "null, void 
and of no efect in New Jersey.” In 
handing down the court's decision 
the advisory master challenged the 
31-year-old tobacco heiress' com
petence as a married woman to se
lect a residence outside the state so 
long as her husband stayed in New 
Jersey.

ers.
Mexico's Mother’s Day, observed 

half a week before that of the Unit
ed States, Included programs in all 
schools.

Even a bullfight had a feminine 
touch. Six señorita bullfighters 
nerformed at the Mexico City build
ing.

Vivisection was practiced as early
as 300 B. O.

LÛT* BOTTLE-IS«

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoe*

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED
RAY S SHOE SHOP

309 8. Cuyler

' 1MONTGOME RY WARD

2.69
Cap 

was i
Busin 
Club I 
club 

Mis 
progn

VA single gallon of Rssintone, al 
$2.69, will easily cover the walli 
of an average size room. Yes, e 
beautiful, new room, for just $2.691

M

COVERS IN ONE COATI
One coat of Reunions coven otmost an) 
interior jqrface, even wallpaper)

DRIES IN 40 MINUTES I
Reuntone "driei whi|e you wait," and wiH 
no unpleasant after-painting odor.

IT WASHES TWO WAYSI •
Rinse, from hands at once; yet, after 004 
week, Reslntoned walls are washable.

SAVE AT WARDS ON ALL  
YOUR CANNING SUPPLIES
It's wise and patriotic to can food-stuffs for future usel Save at 
Wards on supplies now, save "canned food" ration points latsrl

l-Pt. Mason Jars, Dz.. ,59c Widsmouth Jar Caps, D z . .  39c
Metal Widemouth Jar Lids, Dz.l9c 
Std Shoulder Jar Rubber, Dz.. 6c 
Top-Seal Jar Rubber. Dz-----6e

1- Qt. Mason Jars, Dz...69c
2- Pc. Std. Jar Caps, Dz.29c 
Standard Jar Lids, Dz..J2c

Now for only $2.69, you yourself can re '—any room in your 
home with Resintone. It thins with water ,.io oil or turpentine 
to buy) and rolls-on easily with the roller applicator! 
Because It dries fast, without odor, you can paini' in the 
morning and entertain guests in the same room that after
noon. Ask for the free color-folder, at Wards! 

yQuart.................79c Roller Applicator................89c

TRIM Z BORDER
Add a gay-touch to solid-color walls! 

Ready-pasted. Roll ......... .............Ite

r

wÈM

90-LB. ROLL 
ROOFING

MO iq. ft. nil
i98

A colorful, durable, economical 
and fire-resistant roof for your 
home, farm buildings, sheds, etc.l 
Tempered asphalt coating, with 
ceramic granule surface. Nails 
and cement Included in price,

ROLL BRICK ASPHALT
SIDING Cavers MO-af. fi. « - »
Tempered asphalt, ceramic gran
ule surface. Fire and weather 
resistant, looks like real brkkl

5,87
HEXAGON SHINGLES— FOR

Square

A TOUGH, COLORFUL ROOF!
long-wearing -̂because Wards fire-resistant hexagon shingles 
have tempered asphalt over thick asphalt saturated base! Good- 
footing—because you can choose from rich, harmonizing colors... 
because the Ceramic Granule surface resists fading much 
longer than roofing! Eo*y to apply, too! Come to Wards for a 
free estimate, TODAYI (‘ square covers 100 sq. ft.)

fOP-QUALITY WAX 
NOW CUT-PRICED!

Oof. 1.88
Equals most famous and costliest! 
Self-polishing wax t ;. shines as it 
dries! Seals floor with a durable 
dirt-resisting flnishl Contains Car- 
nauba, hardest wax known. 
Pasta Wax, l-lb. (reduced).44c

IRONING BOARD FAD 
AND COVER EA. 39c
Non-Inflammable, brawn hair and 
fiber pad with smooth fitting
whit# mmlin rovar. Wnn't lint.

Finest
Marproof
Varnish

rQt.

Goes on smoothly, dries quickly. 
Forms a bright transparent finldi; 
brings out wood-beautyl

Wards Super 
Parch and 
Deck Paint

«  r

Inside
Doer
Lock-Set

W a sh ab le
3x8 ' Wax 
Appllar

None finer, for outdoor surfaces. 
For use on wood, concrete or met
al; dries overnight’ Washable!

SHOP THE CATALOG W A Y

Steel knobs in Antique Copper or 
Dull Brass finish. 7 by 2'A-lnch 
piafes. Key Induded.

the easy way! Sheepskin 
: .  for applying self-pol- 
waxetl 48-Inch handle!

Pull-Wrap
Moth-proof

lew $100

Protect your lald-away clothed 
See our complete line of vary- 
ing size and quality boga

. . . Visit the Catalog Depart
ment for items not carried in 
store stocks. Use Wards con
venient Monthly Payment 
Plan . . . for any merchandise 
purchased from our Store or 
our Catalogs.
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T H U R S D A Y ,  MAY 11, 1944.---------------------------

B. P.W. Hear Speaker; 
Elect New Officers

T H E  P A M P A  NEWS-

Captain Albert Hartman. PAAF. 
was guest speaker when Pampa 
Business and Professional Women's 
club met Tuesday night In the City 
club rooms.

Miss Ann Chapman. In charge of 
program. Introduced Captain Hart
man who spoke on malignant dis
ease.

“The most common malignant 
disease Is the cancer and the tum
or," Hartman explained, telling of 
tha early symptoms of the disease 
and explaining the difficulties In 
diagnosis of cancer.

The speaker brought out the fact 
thrt prior to our advance In medi
cal treatment of cancer, many had 
cancer of the tongue and throat 
and that now the percentage of 
diseased Is and would continue to 
be less than ever before because 
dental treatment Is novr being giv
en to men In service who have 
neglected their broken teeth until 
a constant Irritation from the teeth 
caused cancer.

"The average age of those with 
cancer, until the past 25 years, was 
a person 45 years old. The aver
age age of persons now is 62 and 
the bracket In which cancer starts 
in from 40 to 65, thus explaining 
the death rate In comparison to 
years ago. Neglect Is the great
est danger,” concluded Captain 
Hartman.

An election of officers followed 
the address with Maurine Jones, 
president. In charge. The club Join
ed with other civic clubs to hold 
a monthly prayer service for the 
return of peace to our land.

New officers who will assume 
duties In July are as follows: presi
dent, Murrlel Kitchens; vice-presi
dent, Tommie Stone; recording sec
retary, Vada Lee Olsen; correspond
ing secretary, Lillian Jordon; treas
urer, Vera Lard; parliamentarian, 
Laura Belle Cornelius; education 
chairman, Margaret Dial; finance 
chairman. Lillian McNutt; health 
chairman, Agnes Bergman; Inter
national relations, Alice Maxwell, 
publicity chairman, Ann Chapman; 
legislation chairman, Norma Fulps; 
membership chairman, Evora Craw
ford; publications chairman, Mary 
Lou Butler; program coordination, 
Bertha Chisum; social chairman, 
Doris Eaton.

Attending the meeting Tuesday 
night were: Murriel Elsie Gee, Lil
lian Jordon, Doris Eaton. Ida Hug
hey, Evora Crawford, Mildred Pic
kett, Violet McAfee, Neva Burgan, 
Victoria Williams, Vada Lee Olson, 
Blanche Anderson, Pauline Lee, 
Madge Rusky, Madeline Johnson, 
Vera Lard, Maurine Jones, Laura 
Belle Cornelius. Ann Chapman, 
Jessye Stroup, Lillian McNutt, M il
dred Lafferty and Tommie Store. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Illustrated Music 
Is Theme For Last 
Club Meeting Here

Illustrated music was the theme 
for the last meeting of the Twen
tieth Centurv club Tuesday after
noon when Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
was hostess.

Mrs. E. M. Lamb was welcomed 
Into the club as a new member and 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings. Sr., of Sham
rock was Introduced as a special 
guest.

A report on the National conven
tion of Federated Club Women held 
at 8t. Louis, Mo., was given by Mrs. 
Harrah.

The book. “Behind the Song,” was 
given In review by Mrs. J. W. Gar- 
man and Mrs. J. B. Mass* spoke on 
“The House of Tomorrow.”

Attending were: Mmes. Clifford 
Bral.v, W  R, Campbell, F. M. Cul
berson. J. W Garman. J. W. Gor
don. R. J. Hagan. Clifton High, I. 
B. Hughey, Paul Kastshke, James B. 
Massa, Roger McConnell Rov Mc- 
Kernan. J. C. Richey, F. Llovd Stal
lings. O. R. Branson. E. M. Lamb, 
and Mrs. Llovd Stallings, Sr. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Scalping was practiced by the an
cient Scythians.

A NEW HAT!

PLEASE MOTHER
With a new permanent 

For Mother's Day
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Foster Ph. 1172

Private Il^zel M. Dyer of the 
Marine Corps Women's Reserve 
looks over her new uniform hat.

Pvt. Dyer, now in “ Boot ’ 
training at Camp Lcjcune, North 
Carolina, studied nursing at Wor
ley Hospital for two years.

Pvt. Dyer has three brothers 
in the Marine Corps. They are 
Private Eldon C. Dyer who has 
been in the South Pacific for two 
years, Private Shelby J. Dyer, Jr. 
stationed in Corpus Christ! and 
Corporal James K. Dyer, station
ed in California.

Varied Program  Is 
Held When W.S.C.S. 
Meets in Homes

The Womens Society of Chlrstlan 
Service of the First Methodist 
church met In circles Wednesday 
afternoon to continue the Bible 
study book “God and the Problems 
of Suffering.”

Mrs. John Knox was hostess to 
eighteen members of Circle one 
Following the business meeting Mrs 
J. E. Ward gave a devotional from 
Psalm 46. Mrs. Hugh Anderson gave 
a review of “Vicarious Suffering.” 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton closed the meet
ing with prayer. Mrs. Lambright 
will be hostess next Wednesday.

Twelve members met with Mrs. 
Sherman White as hostess of Circle 
two. Mrs. Joe Sheltcn opened the 
meeting with prayer, followed by a 
brief business session conducted by 
the chairman Mrs. G. L. Branson. 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell conducted the 
lesson on “Vicarious Suffering" as
sisted by Mrs. White and Mrs. Bran
son. Mrs. Epps read poems on "Suc
cess." Mrs. Raymond Harrah. 621 
N. Frost, will be hostess next Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Travis Lively was hostess to 
Circles three and four with Mrs. C. 
E. Davis as co-h06tess. Following 
the business meeting Mrs. E. B. 
Bowen lead the discussion of Chap
ter five of the Bible study. Bible 
references were read from Jeremiah 
by several members closing with 
round table discussion. The Lord's 
Prayer closed the meeting. Eleven 
regular members and two new mem
bers were present. Mrs. Travis Live
ly and Mrs. C. E. Davis will again 
be hostesses next Wednesday.

Mrs. V. N. Atchinson was hostess 
to eight members of Circle five. Two 
poems on faith by Grace Noll Cro
well were read by Mrs. Lawson as a 
devotional followed by sentence 
prayers. After the business meeting 
a duet "Stepping In the Light" by 
Mfs. Lane and Mrs. Lawson was 
given to Introduce the study “The 
Fellowship of Suffering" lead by 
Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree. A quiz review 
by each present discussing two char
acters and their sufferings as given 
In the book “God and the Problem 
of Suffering" closed the meeting. 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele, 1215 N. Russell, 
will be hostess to the group next 
Wednesday, which has been desig
nated as guest and prospective mem
ber day.
-----------------B U Y  B O N D S ------------------

Miss Kivlehen Is 
Honoree at Shower
Special To The NEWS.

MIAMI, May 10—A pre-nuptial 
shower was given Monday evening 
In the home of Mrs, A. E. Locke, 
honoring Miss Mildred Ann Kivle
hen, of Pampa who will. Thursday, 
become the bride of First Lieut. 
Bill Hamilton of Childress.

Co-hostesses were Mesdames A. E. 
Locke, John Cantrell. W. H. Carr, 
Harvey Landrum, M. M. Craig, Dan 
Graham, W. H. Craig, C. Carmich
ael, O. C. Ethel, W. D. Allen. Ross 
Cowan, H. E. Baird, J. L. Selber, 
W. L. Russell, J. D. Prichard, Van 
Webb, W. F. Locke and Misses Mary 
Holland. Ellen Cunningham and 
Adella Craig.

Bridal wreaths and yelloy tulips 
were arranged throughout the en
tertaining rooms.

A bowl of yellow tulips and a 
miniature bride centered the din
ing table which was laid with a lace 
cloth. Mrs. Dan Graham poured 
and Mrs. W. H. Carr presided over 
the guest book.

Music was furnished by Miss 
Adella Jane Craig at the piano.

By way of presenting the gifts, 
Mrs. W. F. Locke read and ded
icated an original poem to the 
honoree and presented her with a 
gardenia bouquet.

Miss Kivlehen Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Bess Kivlehen, and was reared 
in Miami. She will be married at 
high noon Thursday In Pampa and 
will make a short wedding trip be
fore returning to Childress, where 
Lt. Hamilton Is stationed. About 
40 guests were In attendance and 
a number sent gifts.

-BUY BONDS-------------

Ladies' Bowling 
Leape  Given ' 
Banquel Tuesday

A banquet was held Tuesday 
evening complimenting members of 
the ladles bowling league and their 
team sponsors.

The affair was held at a Six's 
drive in with approximately 30 per
sons attending.

Tables were centered with Spring 
floral anggigements and places 
were marked with cleverly designed 
cards made by Bob Pryor.

After the dinner a business meet
ing was opened by the president, 
Helen Mohon, and officers were 
elected for the coming year as fol
lows: President, Irene Beagle, vice- 
president, Madge Murphy; secretary, 
Betty Moonie; treasurer, Ruth Da
vis; sargeant-at-arms, Erma Ear- 
som.

Team sponsors who were guests 
Included Mrs. Walter Kirby, Mrs. 
Buddy Behrman, Mis G. C. Heard.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
the prize list was read and high 
single game award went to Betty 
Moonie with 226; high three game 
series went to Hildred Brake with 
571.

A vote of thanks was given to out
going officers and sponsors after 
which the meeting was adjourned 
for this season.

BUY BONDS
California produces more lettuce 

than all the other states combined.

'F a ir H aw aii' Background for LeFors 
Junior-Senior Banquet; Henshaw Speaks

The Reverend E. W. Henshaw,
rector of 8t. Matthews Episcopal 
church of Pampa, gave glimpses of 
Hawaii in carrying out the theme 
“ Fair Hawaii” at the LeFors Jun
ior-Senior banquet held Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the high 
school library when upperclassmen 
were feted In annual custom by the 
juniors and their sponsors Misses 
Geraldine Pratt and Alwanda 
Moore.

Mrs. Henshaw, who with her hus
band spent thirteen years In Hawaii, 
assisted Rev. Henshaw by singing a 
song of greeting, a lover's lament, 
and the traditional farewell, “Aloha 
Oe,” in the native Hawaiian lan
guage.

Toastmaster for the occasion was 
Jack London, president of the jun
ior class, who gave the welcome ad
dress. The toast to the seniors “Al
oha” was given by Joe Page and the 
response “ Hawaiian Lcis” by Bob 
Natho, senior class president. “Fair 
Hawaii", a toast to the school, was 
given by Billie Louise Combs.

“The Royal Palm,” a toast to the 
faculty was given by La Velle Ross- 
miller and the response, “At the 
Cross Roads of the Pacific,” by E. 
R. Reeves, superintendent. A  trio 
composed of Betty Anne Cope, Ves
ta Grace James, and Billie Jo Stra- 
cener, directed and accompanied by 
Mrs. Louise Monroe, furnished Ha
waiian music.

At the conclusion of the program

long stemmed red roses were pre
sented to each member of the senior 
class by the toastmaster.

Miniature palm trees, Hula danc
ers. and canoes, arranged on a beach 
setting, served as centerpieces on 
each of the tables. A  color note of 
blue and gold was carried out In the 
place cards, program books, flower 
arrangements, and candles. Lets were 
worn by the guests.

In the receiving line were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Reeves, Rev. and Mrs. E  
W. Hensnaw, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Fonburg. Mrs. Eula B. Owen, and 
Misses La Velle Rossmlller, Chailsie 
Bright, and Alwanda Moore. Messrs 
Jack London, Joe Page, and Bob 
Natho.

Guest list Included members of 
the high school faculty, the senior, 
and the junior classes.
* Seniors Include Jlnkie Carruth, 
Betty Ann Cope, Betty Earl, Norma

Lee Hedrick, tAuna Michael, Ijuana 
Shoffit. Donald Vincent, Murry War
ner, Gloria Wilson, Elwanda Colson, 
Wesley Daniel, Carl Ferguson, Ber
nice King, Bob Natho, Kenneth 
Tubbs, Franklin Wall, Dorotha Mae 
Wilson, and Norma Jeanne Wode.

Juniors Include Faye Baker, Jim
mie Bradley. Fred Brock, Louise 
Chase, Billy Jo Day, W. C. Houchin. 
Paul Kennedy, Eulalia McClain, Joe 
Page, La Velle Rossmlller, Mary Sue 
Upham. Mildred Barnett, Charlsie 
Blight, Fred Browning, Billie Louise 
Combs, Wayne Hill, Bettye Kennedy, 
Jack London, Frances Oslin, Frances

Men, Women! Old or 
Young! Need Pep?

Want New Vim and Vitality?
Thoaiand# JO. 40. M JO fotl weak. IKDl«-. «ui.r

Supplies therapeutic dosca iron w------. .
vitality, younger feeling. Alio p rop iyW » 
vitamin Bi, calcium, to guard mgainat 4Mc*eney 
weakness, worn feeling. Ia< k of vim. 3fc 
else now only » c .  Get Oatre* Toni« Tablets today.
For sale at all drug stores everywhere 
— i Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

----------------- P A G E  5
Rodgers, Vivian Turner, and Nathan
Turn be.
—---------- -BUT BONDS-——
LIKES SUNDAY SCHOOL

YORK, Pa. — Prince, Donald
Spangler's Collie, unlike Mary's 
lamb, Is allowed to remain when 
he follows his master to Sunday 
school here. He Is the mascot o f the
class and attends regularly.

SO O tH ING MEDICATED fO W D fl

*s n e v e r  a  ¿
v T

Schilling1
Coffee,

0 jr^ U l i n S  ß * VOt

Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Backache 
When disorder of kidney function permit* 

poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may rauae naggins backache, rheumatic paina, 
lee pains, loce of pep and energy, getting np 
Myhra, swelling, puflinoaa under tho syce, 
headaches and diaaineaa. Frequent or scanty 
Manages with smarting and burning some
times shows there ii something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan s 
Villa, used successfully by millions for over 
40 yearn.They give happy relief and will help 
tbs 15 miles of kidney lubes Bush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills,

MOVIES HATH  CHARMS 
TO CHEER BORED MEN

BELFAST. Ireland—WP)— A free 
Sunday cinema has been set up here 
for Yanks who found Sundays bor
ing. Pictures are secured through 
Army Special Services.

The free movie was opened after 
Gwen Nash McWUliam, of New 
York City, director of the American 
Red Cross at a nearby AAF station, 
discussed the problem of boring 
Sundays with two genial Irishmen 
—William McGonical, formerly of 
Boston, and G. M, McCullough. 
There’s only one drawback — the 
G. I.'s can’t take their dates.

BUY BONDS

Dinner Plates 
Needed At USO

Dinner-size plates will be col
lected this week by Girl Scouts 
to be given to the Pampa USO.

According to Mrs. Julia Pa
gan, USO director, plates are 
badly needed before Sunday 
morning as a Mother’s Day 
breakfast will be served on that 
day.

“Father new or old dinner 
plates will be appreciated by 
the USO,” Mrs. Pagan said. “I f  
anyone 1ms plates to give they 
are asked to call the Girl Scout 
office after which a Scout will 

come for them."

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Has 
Final Meeting

Members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club met Tuesday In 
the City club rooms for their last 
meeting of the season when “Wom
en" was the theme of discussion.

Mrs. Douglas Carver gave a re
sume of the life of Madame Chatng 
Kai-shek and Mrs. Rufe Jordon dis
cussed Colonel Oveta Culp Hobby, 
head of WAC.

Following the program a business 
session was conducted by Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn, president. ,

Attending were: Mrs. E. Douglas 
Carver, Mrs. H. H. Hahn, Mrs. V. 
L. Hobbs, Mrs. Rufe Jordon, Mrs, 
Joe Key, Mrs. T. A. Perkins, Mrs. 
Fred Radcliff. Mrs. Garnet Reeves, 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, Mrs. W. B. Weatherred 
and Mrs. Tex DeWeese.

BUY BONDS-

J |  ^  M m  ' V sFOR B
D DOLLAR '

PORK & BEANS Western
Gold

M ARM ALADE Citrus

Louisiana Red
N e w  Potatoes. .  5 lbs. 4 * * 7

More than 400 species of fish have 
been observed In the Mediterranean.

YOU CAN’T  BUY
more in aspirin than the assurance of 
quality and purity guaranteed when you 
buy 8t. Joseph Aspirin, world’s largest 
seller at 1<V Demand St. Joseph Aspirir

The Social
C a l e n d a r

f r i d a t  , .
V  F. W. Auxiliary will meet at 8 o clock 

in the City club room«. w
Vlernea club w ill meet with H r«. **• 

&  Abernathy, llumbe Camp.
Coltexo Home Demonstration elnb w ill

""wayside Home Demonstration club w ill

T a n t e n  club w ill meet at 9 :8 « in the 
City club rooms. ...

Victory Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. Otis Co* at 2:80 for a 
regular meeting with the Gray County 
home demonstration agent. . . .  .

Spring: Flower show w ill be held in 
City club room.

MONDAY
W.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet at ' 2 :30.
American Legion auxiliary will meet. 
Beta Sigma Thi will meet with Mra. 

Kenneth Carman as hostess.
TUESDAY  

Civic Culture club will have their annual

^ Parent Education rlub will meet with 
Mrs. Dudley Steele aa hostess.

Merten Home Demonstration club will
meet.

Worthwhile club will meet.
Eastern Star Study club will meet at 

the Masonic hall at t o'clock.
Rainbow girls will meet.
Open—houae will be held at 8:30 p. m. 

for W.O.W members at the Club room 
over the State theatre.

Hopkins H. D. club will have a covered- 
dish luncheon.

WEDNESDAY
Women's Council o f First Christian 

church will meet.
Pariah council o f Holy Soula w ill meet

at 2:80.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o f First Methodist church will 

meet in circles.
Queen o f Clubs will meet.

THURSDAY
Rcbckah I«odge will meet at 7 :30. 
Winsome Class will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa soroity will meet.
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 2:80. 
Grandview H. D. club will meet.

--------------BUY BONDS ------* -

RATION CALENDAR
M»T

Fresh Tender
Asparagus, 11,  . . . .  1!&
Fresh Sweet Mexican ^  J

E j e
r m e a p p i e s ,  i D» • • • §

Fresh
c o r n !ß  EL O l

V  Ears Æ m\9‘

T R E E T  Armour's « V S  32c
RITZ BUTTER CRACKER 1 b !

C A K E  F L O U R Swansdown A  Q  #  
Large Box £  0  *

K O O L  A I D Summer
Drink Pkqs.

FLOUR Purasnow  
25 lb. Bag 1.05

California's Fines!
AVACADOS **
Sold Medal A P

FLOURia

(
SHORTENING Swift's

Jewel
Pound
Carton

K A R O  S Y R U P

||0 W  TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

I t ’* tragic how some girl* lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses became 
o f perspiration odor and s ta in s . And 
there’s no excuse for iti It ’s e a s y  to 
as re dresses, it’s easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
t h a t  helps keep your armpits dry and 
removes the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid ia safe and dependable for 
these S reasons:
1. Dorn not irritate skin. Does not rot 

adresses or m en ’s «hin«.

1  Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure white, antiseptic, stainless 
cream.

4, No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. A warded Approval Sealof American 
Institute o f  Laundering —  harm
less to fabric. Use Arrid regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant.

CUTS DOWN 
STOCKING 

RUNS 
SAVES 

ELASTICITY

FOR "B O ."
PROTECTS ,  .
HEALTH 3 for

FLAKE.
"  REGULAR LARGE

10c 23c 
LIFEBUOY  

1 9 c
R I  N S O

WASHES Small Larne
CLOTHES 

SPARKLING 
WHITE 10c 23c

SO AP

1 1 «  I  * T (
*  IS I I  18 18 I «  IS 
I*  IT 11 IS >0 21 22 

2« 28 21 2T 2« 2«

ÌM
I 2 R «  S S

t t e i* ii it  i i  
14 It It IT It It 20 
21 81 28 24 It 2t *7 
It I t  I t t i _______

ACTIVE 
LA1HER 

FOR «  g 
COMPLEXION J  t o r  

AND RATH

<Bv The Associated Press)
MEATS, FAT8, ETC.—Book four 

Red Stamps A8 through T8 now 
valid indefinitely. No more Red 
Stamps will be validated until June
3.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue Stamps A8 thru Q8 now val
id indefinitely. Next series of five 
stamps will not be valid until June 
1.

SUOAR—Book four stamps 30 and 
31 good for five pounds Indefinite
ly. Stamp 40 valid for five pounds 
for home canning through Feb. 38,

Shoiteninf
TrlpU

Cretmtdl

STAYS SO 
FRESH A N D«•wpr ?

SPRY
3 J Ï ;  6 8 c

WHEATIES
SPINACH Points

JOc
2cNo°ns2 25c

SWEET CORN K°0Æ  10c
8cPOTTED MEAT 

No Points, Large Can
No. 1 Diamond 
ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb. 39c
RAIN DROPS Lar9eBox 21c
OXYDOLr”9*iPkg. 23c

SMOKED PICNIC

H A M S *
1 LB. BROOKFIELD

SAUSAGE 39
AA Arm or Chuck a  a

R O A S T » 28

C

C

C

Center Cut Pork Shoulder

P ond G SOAP 3 Bars 14c

Waffle M ix20
ROAST lb. C

c LEAN BOILING

B E E F LB.
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Employers! Advertise For Help! Want Ads Bring Resulisl-Ph. 666
W A N T  AD  RATES

T U  I*AMI*A NEWS
Ml I I I  W<M Fu.t*r

Off lo. hour* I  *. m. «o B p. in. 
C u b  rato  fur c larri furti adwrtialaa: 

-  • I Oar t ')arr • !»•»•
is I I  AO wd .rO wd 1.00 wd
, 11 Of wd ..0« wd .01 wd
> ratas 0 dar» after dtecoutinu. :

___  1 Dar * Dar* I l>*r»
Up to IS .T* 1.01 1.1
Minimum « I t «  of any «ns ad is I  

*»«« cash raten apply on eon- 
ativo May lassrtioua only.

,é parar will ba rcapousibla for ths 
Incorrect inaertiou only-

idillac Ambulance 
Service 

Call 400 
)uenkel-Carmichael

eial N otice*
f f fw M A 'm w . W.ehimT mhrhint* H«*r- 

AU makes repaired and serviced 
Montgomery Ward. Modern, well equip- 
r ahop. Competent, trained department 
‘‘I in charge. Charges reasonable. Small 
fa for estimate and appraisals See 
Pearl Swanner at cashiers window. 

work order and routing. Phone «0 1.

: your Mother’s Day cards 
gifts at Ruby’s Gift 

p. Bibles books, mottos, 
Imade l i n e n s ,  rugs, 

etc. 510 South Cuy-

in. Buy while supply 
_  H-inch two braid wa- 
hose at Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

lEAR T LO VE  bird* and aprons 
little girls and their grandmothers, 
ua. Women’s Exchange 115 S. Gil-

liator repairing at 612 W. 
_St. Garage. Ph. 1459.

JFN-SILVEY for Magnolia products, 
- and grease jobs and complete line 

tries and meats. End of W. Poster.

Radiator and Bicycle 
can give you excellent 

°n cleaning and re- 
i»g radiators. We have 

aplete parts for re-build- 
bicycles. We buy, sell 
repair. 516 W. Foster. 

547.
PH ILLIPS  66 Service Station 

j grocery. Complete supplies. Our meats 
¿always fresh. Make one stfnp do all. 

O N E  Garage. For complete motor 
. sip. Overhaul or repair job. Quick 
‘ e. P r ices fair. Ph. 51. Goo S. Cuyhr. 

Baa Bill Harwell at Comi»s- 
^  _ Building to get your garden plow- 
guick service. Phone t»»21-1-2.

HIGH class job work on announce* 
>mmereial work, etc. Call i ’ arnpa 

Jab Shop. Ph. «66.
CO M PLETE motor tune up on your 

_j machinery, truck or automobile, drive 
[ to Wuodie’s Garage, 808 W. Kingsmill. 

48.

en d  Found
T -  Lady’s small wrist watch on link 

idelet. Empire with Mwiks movement, 
return to Pampa News for reward. 

P A R T Y  who found brown billfold 
ning money and papers bearing iden- 

attoo C. M. McConl, Cl3 Ix'F’ors St. 
HI return to owner the purse and papers. 

f n»*y k ^ p  money as reward. Please 
1M7-W.

EMPLOYMENT

MEN
WANTED
FOR WORK 

IN ESSENTIAL 
WAR INDUSTRY!

Repairmen 
Warehousemen 
and Laborers 

Needed
In Local Plants

Cabol Shops, 
Inc.

Also Need Men
Apply at

The Cabol 
• Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St. 

Pampa, Texas
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

t in other essential Industries will 
sot be considered.

4— Lott ond Found____________
LOST Hat ion books bearing name W il
liam FI Stephenson Texas Pipe Line Co. 
Kinder return to Pampa News for reward. 
PARTY tW IlO  lost crutch on highway. 
May huve some by calling at News office 
and paying for ad.
AN YO N E  KNOW ING whcreabouU o f *or- 
cll-buy mare. W hile right hind foot. Short 
mane. Please notify Pampa News. Reward.

Lost-—Mattress wrapped in 
paper addressed to Mrs. E. 
E. Plank. Please notify. Pam- 
pa Motor Freight Lines,
5— T  rom p«.-tot ion

Two ladies want share ex
pense ride to St. Louis May 
27. Call 1471-W after 6 p. 
m. or write Box “ S . J.” Pam
pa News.
H AU LING  HONK after 4 pTm. Cull ¡1110. 
Short deliveries. Reasonable prices.
FOR C A ttBV lfu  packing and hauling! Call 
js. We are licensed to Kansas, New M fti- 
so, Oklahoma und Texas, liruce Truusfer. 
Phone 934.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wanted
W ANTED E XPERIE NCE !) automobile me
chanic. Guaranteed salary or commission. 
Apply Skinner’s Garage, 705 W. Foster.

Boys Wanted: If you are in
terested in earning your own 
spending money doing a pa
triotic job place your appli
cation with The P a m p a  
News Circulation Dept.

3— Female Help Wanted
.WANTED HOUSEKEEPER ami 2 mu id, 
at Adams Hotel. Apply in person.
HOI SI ¡KEEPER W AN TED  "at Davis Ho-
te|. Apply in person only.

McCartt’s M a r k e t  wants 
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
calls.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
Silk fipisher wanted at your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaner.

BUSINESS SERVICE

CITIZENS 
BANK & 

TRUST CO.
"The friendly bonk with 

the friendly service"
Your, business, 

solicited, 
appreciated 

and protected
Yo u r deposits a re  guaranteed 
jp  to $5 ,000  by Federal De- 
Posit Insurance Corp

40— Household Goods
LO VELY NEW  plutfuira ruckvm. living 
room and bedroom suite. Buy mother 
a new piece o f furniture for "H er Day’’ 
from Home Furniture Store, 4UG S. Cuy- 
ler.______________ .

Irwin’s Week End Specials! 
New and used Studio divans. 
New platform rockers (with 
or without). If you have any
thing to sell see us at 509 W. 
Foster. Ph. 291.
KOK S ALK  Studio D iv.n, one 76 lb., 
ice box, 3 radio*, 1 white Rotary sewing 
machine, 2 dressers, 1 Harmony guitar,
1 child’* rocker, 1 dinning table, 4 kitchen 
chair* and other odd* and end*. Inquire 
1007 Kaat Browning. Ph. 2005-W.
FUR SAlrtK Electric range cook atove. 
Good condition. Ph. 787. Comb-Worley 
Bldg. Kill Harwell.
FOR 'SAW  One Maytag twin clyinder 
gasoline motor in good condition. 112 
S. Wynne St.
FOR K A LE  ¿“ ft7 * Isctrlc ice bov, $T7gToO 
in good condition. H. F. Johnson, Magic 
City, T exas.
FOR SALE  3 Singer sewing machines. 
Perfect condition Hoover vaccuni clean
ers. Hou.se No. 208 Frontera St., Bruna-
vista, Borger, Texas,_______
IF  YOU are looking for a hard to find 
item come in and see if we have it. 
We pay cash for used furniture. Frank’s 
Second Hand Store, 805 S. Cuyler.
TEX AS  FU R N ITU R E  Co. Hpecial*. Two 
piece liviugroom suite, $29.50. Two piece 
livingroom suite sofa makes bid, $69 GO. 
Four piece bedroom suite, $39.50. Wulnut 
finish radio table, $4.95. A t 210 N. Cuy
ler. Ph. 607.

66— Dirt Hauling
Rider Motor Co. for earnout 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

73— Wanted to Buy

FIN AN CIA L

W AN TED  TO BUY Stuck Umk M M  ft. 
*>*«•. Contact T. H. Kelly. Box 346, Kii.ua 
mill, Texas.

Wanted to buy air condition
er capacity 5000 to 7500 cu
bic feet unit. Call 430 Rob
erts. The Hat Man.
Notice! Hub Caps Wanted1
A* this is clean up week bring us your 
junk brass und copper. Matheny Tire Shop, 
923 W. Foster. Ph. 1051.

94— Money to Loon

L L  0 A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

LIVESTOCK
41— Farm Equipment

F-SO Fnrmall. 1st class rubber, power lift. 
4 Row Tool Bar. New bo to ms.
New. 4 row cultivator.
Planter.
22x30 International on rubber. Excellent

condition.
International No. 22 10 foot*Combine- 

1939 Ford Pickup truck.
________ Tull-Weis* Equipment Co.

1000 barrel! bolted steel 
tank suitable for grain stor
age. Radcliff Supply Co. 112 
E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
74—  Wonted to Rent
PE K M AN K N TI.Y  LOCATED coupl. want, 
to rent desirable 4 or 5 room unfurnish
ed house or apartment. Phone 910-J.

75—  Business Property for Rent
For Sale or Rent— Nice 4 
chair barber shop. Nice 
shine chair, front and back 
mirrors. See Carl Harris at 
Harris Drug. 320 S. Cuyler.

77---Apartments
FOR REN T— Ideal furnished apartment* 
und rooms, fire prqpt, electric refrigera
tion, private baths and garage*. West 
on Highway 152 by Hilltop Grocery. Park-
er Court. Ph. 881rJ.
G LEAN, FURNISHED apartments, very 
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
fo r rant. American Hotel.

78— Houses
W IL L  PA Y  caah for rod ami tee! in 
gtMMl condition. Phone 1276 for R. E.
Grady.__________________________________
FOR REN T Two room semi-modern fur
nished apartment to adult* only. Apply 
525 S. Cuyler.

AUTOMOBILES

Harvest supplies.
Burrell Pumps.
A ir  pumps with gauges ( f i t  any tractor 

or truck.)
Water hugs, 
lira  in scoops.
( t reuse gun*.
5 top hydraulic jacks. .
8 ton hydraulic jucks.
Lubrefiner oil filler* ( f it  any tractor). 
Tractor lights.
Tractor batteries.
Truck batteries.

Tull-Weis* Equipment Co.
FOR S ALE — 632 acre stock farm. 40 head 
o f cattle. Good improvement on pavement, 
ion acres good grass. Ih6 acre* in wheat. 
*22.Go i*er acre. Call 2398-W or write 
Box SO, Pampa.

T L  LL-W  KIRS EQ UIPM ENT Co!
international Sules - Service 

T ruoks, Tractors Power Unit*

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RFjNT lied room furnished with 
kitchen privilege and ref rigerator. $4.60
P«* week. Bills paid. Gil S. Gray.________
SUFFERING ROOMS und apartment*. 
Close in. Inquire 608 S. Ballard. Ph. 
9682.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

9 6 —Aulomabiles
F’OR S A LE  - Two door 1988 Chevrolet. 
Also 8x8 chicken hoUiie and few chick
en*. See R. V. King. Continental Co. 
on Carrie-W right lease.____ _____

FOR SALE— 1940V-8 CnT- 
vertible 5 pass., coupe, like 
new. Can be seen at Pitty’s 
Service Station, Wheeler, 
Texas.
FOR SA LE — 1940 %  -ton F'ord pick-up. 
F2xtra good tires. Good shape and stock 
trailer. Can be *eeu at Locker Plant,
Borger._____ ____
A H  GOING to Navy. W ill sell 1M9 Btude- 
baker club coupe, radio, heater, overdrive, 
ind new 1 at. grade tire*. Bargain $650.00. 

489 N. Carr.
i l> R  S ALE — *41 Buiek SMl«n*tte. Pra-war 
good tires. Call 806.
IF' YO U  want to bu>. sell or trade auto
mobiles. Bee Marney. 203 East Francis or 
call 1088._______ ____________________

ONE-STOP SERVICE
Drop In for the Best one-stop 

service in town. Skelly products 
assure you of highest iiualtty.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6%Poiitiac-8

J20 N. Somerville Phone 3'

«liticai Calendai Sealisg Time c«i
J Î Î . 'Â Î W Î S Ï S Î Î Â  *T  InvenlHW
km In« rili’ i-tM u  candidates for of- 
flie, nuli lift  to the action of the

The l*i-mini New* ha* been author 
“  ‘ *■ pn-«*nt the names of the fol 

i-lllertM as candidates for of- 
.JliJiMt to the action of the

Ile li lucra III: Voters, at their primary 
el- - Hon Haturday. July 23. 1044.
Par la s  Collector:r. a  LKjocH
f o r  I '- u n lT  C le rk :

CHARLIE THUT

T H U k S b A Y ,  M AY t l ,  1944.

Sen. O'Daniel Has 
A New Grandson

Cuunlv
OENEV A SCHMIDT 

For County Sheriff
ROY PEARCK 
O. H. K Y L *

Far County Judge
SHERMAN WHITR

For .lusti-e of Praoe 
Precinct 2 Place 

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peal«, 
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHA1U.KH I. HUGHES 
For County Superintendent of 
Public Schools

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK
For County ConumuuoDer
Precinct 2

j .  t . McCr e a r y  — 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINQHAM  
G. C. STARK  
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeFora

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B S. VIA 
EDGAR jE. PAYNE 
BRUCE L.

NEW YORK—UP)—Xrays and a 
down assorted chemicals, used in 
boilers and tubes, have effected the 
—on tost man newer savin" of the 
war in the steam power field. The 
time of removing boiler scale and 
other deposits has been cut from 
two weeks to 24 hours. More than 
two miles of tubes three-quarters 
of an Inch in diameter have beet* 
cleaned in two hours.

The fast-cleaning method was 
developed by Dowell. Inc., Tulsa. 
Okla., a subsidiary of the Dow 
Chemical Co.

The new method uses acid to dis
solve the scale, as always has been 
done. It also adds inhibiting chem
icals. as formerly, to keep the acid 
from eating away the metal. .

But boiler scale differs from'area 
to area, and boiler alloys ulso dif
fer. so that the chemical combina
tion best for one is not so good 
for tlie next power plant.

X-rays of a bit of the scale from 
any power plant enables the Dow
ell processors to write a personal 
chemical prescription for the needs

DALLAS, May 11—UP)—Senator 
and Mrs. W. Lee O'Daniel have a 
new grandson The senator announc
ed Tuesday the birth o f a 10-pound 
boy, Jack Devereau Wrather I lf,  to 
their daughter, the former Molly 
O'Daniel, aryl Wrather.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
M INING FOR A DIAMOND

HELENA, Mont.—UP)—Last sum
mer Miss Nan Schubert lost a val
uable dlmond ring In Lake Helena. 
Friends marked the spot where she 
thought she last it and eight mcgilhs 
later, when the water was low. 
they dug for six hours. They wash
ed the mud through an old bed 
screen and finally, out of the last 
shovelful, the diamond sparkled.

of each boiler and this effects the 
time and labor saving.
---------- p-B U Y  BONDS------------- .

Some states of the union levied 
tariffs against one another before 
the adoption of the Constitution 
in 178»

MEX1 
ral 

strlk

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For District Attorney
WALTER E. ROGERS 

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. 8HOPFIT

V tA L L T E X
Use Walltex on 
Your Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply

*12 W. Foster Phone M U

PARKER

¡CROWN Today 
& Fri,

42— Live Stock

13— Business Opportunity
For ifale —  Well equipped 
cafe doinv- excellent business 
well established. Inquire 319
S. Cuyler. Phone 9559.

14— Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

Lucille’s Drugless Bath 
Clinic

Minernl nfct»m hath*. Your livrr nnd kid- 
n-yH ! To h|i*‘**d up notion o f the liver und 
kidney»* Hi«* Getter one’ * liver and kidneys 
work, the better one feel*. The ancients 
tutid ' 'The Heat <>f Iran's soul i* in tne 
liver.”  A course o f Mineral Vapor bath* 
und Swedish miifiEtige eliminates toxic poi
son* which acts ns a liver anti kidney 
purifier. We also give reducing treatment*. 
Tor. W Foster. l*h. 97.

»5— Beouty PorTor Service
M AKE A l'i 'O IN T M E N T S  fur" m other* 
permanent as a gift or that tine for your
self for Sunday. The Imperial Beauty
Shop .120 S. Cuyler.____________________ __
( A LL  iW * und make your after work 
hour« appointment for your beauty work. 
F'xperienced operators. Idea! Beauty Shop.

FOIL SALF) Two milch rows. Good prod- 
cers. Four calves, 100 White Leghorn 
hens, good layers. 150 Barrial Rocks, 
inn month old. Also buby bed with Hprings. 
V mile* southeast on Wilcox Lease. W illard 
Sexton.
FOR. SALE  at a bargain. Two Jersey 
milch cows and young white face calf. 
Also rabbits for sale. Inquire 411 E 
A lbert. |»h. 2246-W .
H U t SALF, Jersey cow. Good producer 
with 6 month ojd calf. Hog weighing 
li'.tt lbs. Inquire G. W. Dun »am. back 
o f Moran Drilling Co. yard on Borger 
H ighway.

( IcF.MF! O IL. Machine less .»r Cold Wave*
given by expert operators. Visit Priscilla 
It-iiuty Shop in Adams Hotel. P h. 345 
SEI.FiCT YOL K cosmetics nt The Orchid 
Salon. We carry Contoure, Beleano, Farei 
Destin, Revlon and C’hen-Yu. Call 654 for 
your beauty nexfls.
GET A certificate for a paid permanent
t-i enclose in your Mother’s Day card. She’ ll 
love A hat gift It i« lasting. The Elite 
Beauty Shop. I ’h. 768.

18— Plumbing & Hooting
DES MOORE Dependable atr-conditioning I 
and heating. We gladly give estimate*
Ph. 102

21— Floor Sanding
VOGUE’S F L O O R  Sanding Co. r e « ' ‘ nd- 
you to have your Loor* don* before 
Mitring clean up time. 437 N. Yeager. 
IVi. 62.

25— Building Material
I (tit SA LE  5000 ft. good sheet rock. 8c 
per foot tele. IRQ. ______  ______________

26— Upholstering 
Brummctt’s Upholstering Shop. 
Phone 1425. 408 S. Cuyler.
28— Curtain Cleaning
C U R TAINS  and In ce table cloths washed 
and at retched. Inquire 615 N. Dwight, 
M - - W, < Stalcup

29-*—Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY C L E Â N K Ü  *200 Ale oc k and 
Liberty Bus Station, for >irir conven
ience. Satisfactory »ervica in cleaning 
and prea-'ing. Phone 17X8._________________

31-0— Toilor Shop
FOR FlXPF'.RT tailoring, repair work and 
selection o f beautiful suit material*, see 
Paul Hawthorne, 2UK N Cuyler, Ph. 920.

-Mott rettet
BUY T H A T  mattress from Ayer* and 
save, or have your old one renovati*!. We 
have some used innersprings. See them 
today at the Rock F ront Mattress Factory. 
Ph 633.________________ _________ ,__________

35— Mutical Inttniment*
F\>R SALFV Several used pian***. $75 and 
up, 2 Philco battery radios, one General 
Electric, 2 ZcrilUl cabinet electric sets. W# 
alno have pia go*  fo r rent. Tarpiey Music 
S»..e# ____1 _____ ______ A_______

38— Mitcelloncou*
KOK 8ALR~ I fi l o i  i l l i l f  b-.M U  hp. 
Even rude motor. 4k»*i trailer all for $850. 
Motor Ian Supply Co. Ph. 1010.
FOR S A LE  — ft* automatic R— liBgtoa 
rlfto. A - l  condition. 4 V  Scott 8.

44— Fec-dt
Special at Vandovers for 
Thursday, Friday and Satur. 
day. Ground oats, $3.40 cwt. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill where 
we do custom grinding. 541 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

What the hen puts into the
egg . . . determines the kind o f chick you 
get out. Buy Harvester F’t-ed Co. Chck- 
K-( hix from flocks fed u special vitamin- 
enrichod breeding ration designed to build 
husky chicks in the shell anti start them 
o ff with a bang! Purina Startena en
courages livability, vitality, and growth. 
Harvester Feed Co.. Phone 1180.

WHEN YOU need highgrade fet'd U. S. I. 
potatoes come to your feed store, 841 S. 
Cuyler. Plenty gas und oil. 25c reduction 
on Chick .Starter, growing mash. A lfa lfa  
soon at your store, 841 S. Cuyler.

Fancy new alfalfa hay. Full 
line of field seed. Pampa 
Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677.
GRAND DAD ’* Store Ta your feed store. 
Plenty cotton meal. Whole wheat shorts 
bran, 25c reduction on Chick Starter and 
grow ing mash at your feed store, 841
S. Cuyler.

W e offer baby chicks sub
ject to previous bookings. 

May 12th
850 Buff Orpingtons.
200 Wyondottes.
100 New Hampshire Reds. 
250 White Rocks.

May 16th
200 White Leghorns.
200 Austra Whites.
575 Buff Orpingtons.
600 White Wyondottes.
625 White Rock*.
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130 
Spring is here. Keep your 
milk cow contented with a 
good sweet feed 2.75 per 
hundred. Harvester Feed Co.

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SALE— F. H. A. House 
545 Hughes St. Small down 
payment. Easy terms. Con
tact Hugihes-Pitts.
F’OR S ALE —■ 2 room furnished house on 
back o f lot to be moved. 825 N. Zimmer. 
F'OR SALE- Four room modern house. 
Now vacant. Newly decorated. Also 6 
and 6 room brick and frame. H. W. 
Gooch. Phone 976-J.
RFJSIDFjNTlAL AND  income properties 
for sale. See Henry L. Jordan, Duncan 
Bldg. Phone 16C.
BRICK HOUSES, 6 rooms, nicely im
proved. Mary Ellen St. Two utory, 8 room 
home, N. Yeager, $126« will handle. F'our 
room newly decoruted on Jordan St. Pric
ed for queik sale. Three rooms S. Dwight, I 
chicken house and yard, $500. I
See John Haggard. Ph. 9091
O W NER LFrtAVING for army will sell
equity in 3 year old prewar F'.H.A.. Well 
furnished modern four room home. Hard- 
w«Hid floors furnace. Chicken house and 
gt.rafc.r-. 628 Hughes St. Ph. 1544-J.

C. H. Mundy May Special*
4 room modern hou*e on E. Jordan, b 
rtH»m modern hou*e on N. Duncan. 5 room 
room modern house on N. Hill. One o f 
the best modern tourist court* in city. 
Priced for immediate sale. 5 room house 
• >h FJ. Murphy. A ll t4ic*e priced for quick 
sale. Call 2872. _____
F'OR FARM or city properties. Quick 
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831 

after 6:30 p. m".
9 room furnished duplex, double garage, 
hurdwood floors, washhouse. 7 room honge, 
F' îst Browning. 7 room duplex three room 
furnished in rear lhast Francis. 6 room 
house. North Frost. A large 4 room, large 
basement, close in. Large 4 bedroom home, 
close in on Yeager, $4250, $1250 down.
6 room modern house on N. Faulkner, 
$2450 for quick sale. 6 room duplex fur
nished. Hardwood floors, double garage. 
Priced $3260 for quick sale

"M odernize Your M otoring"

D i r w e  lira
With Your Old Car

D e w ©  O im ft
With One Of Our 

Late Model Used-Cars
S A V E

With A Modern Car

a n i?
fPRC PICTURES inc

j fn tu M t*

ADDED— A. L. DOGS 
ROARING GUNS

Doors open 2 p. m. Adm. 9c-30c

PLUS— SELECTED SHORTS
Box Office opens 6 p.m. adm. 9c-25c

Starts Tom orrow
jomT kv b r o w h
LAW NEN,

Raymond H A T T O N
A MONOGRAM PICTURE

Lost Time* 
Today '

is the
A r m y A

n  T E C H N IC O L O R  n r

m m  Mill Of INt ARMEO fOKES -  
GEORGE MURPHT - )UAN LESLIE • It RONALO KBM 
(two ISMS fill mu ousts um m iM M i SWIt 

ioieiwv s « i &  s r . - c  s r s i B s : a
— . . M i l  M N ltteK H I S lid  ' , *
Product* m MINER BROS. StudM _

PLUS— SELECTED SHORTS
Poor, open S p. m. Adm. Rc-4*c

TOMORROW t  SATURDAY
They’ve Taken the Ceiling 

Off Laughter!
M-G-M’s

Rationing
STARRING

Beery
MARJORIE MAIN

Donald MEEK 
Dorothy MORRIS

For Sale —  Arcade apart
ments. Some term*. Can be 
arranged. See Mr. French at 
Acme Lumber Co.

85—-Suburban Prop, for Sale
Stone and Thomasson has a 
five section farm and ranch 
located 3 miles from Pampa 
on pavement 1000 acres in 
w h e a t  land. Balance in 
grass. More than $100,000 
spent on improvements. Not 
a thing lacking. No trade. 
Price $130,000. Call 1766. 
Rose Bldg.

87— Farms and Tract*

49— Plants and Seed
Real special sudan seed, 
$10.50 cwt. Reduction of 50c 
cwt on all other seeds at 
Grand Dads. Your store at 
841 S. Cuyler.
GF,T ri H A T  garden o ff  to a got si start 
by applying Vigoro now. Then when 
the rains come you will see the advantage 
o f e»i-iv fertilisation. Thompson Hardware 
hn8 t^i- V igoro. f all 48.

Seeds. Bulk garden seeds. 
Field seeds. Vigoro. Blue 
grass and clover. Harvester 
Feed Co.

FOR SALE— 80 acres of land 
close to Pampa. Six room 
modem house. Plenty of out
buildings. This place is well 
improved. Better take a look. 
Lee R. Banks, Ph. 52 & 388.

FARMS FOR SALE- '
Th* largest farm list in the Tanhandle
in the famous irrigation district at Here
ford which coVers a portion o f Deaf Smith, 
Palmer, nnd Castro counties. Some 60 list
ings to select from. T. J. CARTER, Here
ford. .Texas. W rite for free list.

CABBAGE, TOM ATO, sweet and hot pep
per, cauliflowers and sweet potato plants 
ready now at Keights Floral. «21 £.

51— Good Thing* to Eat
giJICK HKRVICK Mvkrtt .mi «Iror.rr.
Wkteh aur m.rkrt f..r K U « | I  frulte .„.I 
wcHkbl«. nuw. Corn.r Hr ■ »  .nd Fr*S-
« r i « t .  __________
NRE 1/8 «¡nvrtrr wh»r» rüur doll.r bu,, 
rtor» .nd rour patrom «- >. nppraclkted. 
frw h  I M U  »nd dklry produrt*. SSS 8.

90— Real Estate Wanted
WdffJT TO BUY S room unfurnished 
house. Preferably Finley-Bunk» Addition.

Kdd-» »I ' •'
Î. - I f  "*'-Ï4-.-.A-.-. <-..v f.?:

.
.

’

mm

* »V.-' '}■&/;*

uste
Most excess weight, doctors agree, comes 
from over-eating. Well, then, why not satisfy 
your appetite, particularly for in-between 
snacks, by drinking a cup of Admiration in
stead? Its energy-producing goodness gives an 
instant pick-up, thereby reducing desire for 
largér quantities of food, whether in-between 
or at mealtime. Can you imagine an easier or 
more delightful “weight reduction method”?

Here you eat the foods you like and drink a 
coffee that’s a thrill to the taste, a delight to 
the smell, and a boon to waning energy! Thou
sands upon thousands in the Southwest drink 
Admiration several times daily, often for 
various reasons of their own. But all agree 
enthusiastically on one point: for a coffee of 
unsurpassed flavor, aroma, and richness the 
Admiration blend has never been approached 
by any othei brand of coffee.



E6 A D , A R M IS T IC E , %  
YO U 'RE 3 u S T  IN T IM E ! j 
•— I  WAS. A B O U T T O  
S P E C U L A T E  O N  M IS S  
PRINT, T U E  FA V O R IT E  / 

S  3 0 Y E /  T  . J» 
} ( M UST H U R R Y / r  ;

S-i»
S o m e b o o t s
S O IM ö T b  L O S E

A  B E A U T IF U L  A C T , B U T  IT M IGHT IN T E R E S T  VOL> 
TO  KN O W  T H A T  Y O g  H A V E  N E V E R  V E T  S N O R E D  
W H EN  VOU W E R E  "R EA LLV  A S L E E P .'  I ’M N O T  G O '  

- IN G  T O  T E L L  SO U  A G A IN  TH A T I  D O N 'T W A N T  
A N Y  M O R E  O F  T H IS  B U S IN E S S  O F  T U R N IN G  

V  Y O U R  R A D IO  R E A L  LO W  A N D  L IS T E N IN G  TO
__________ ,  L A T E  P R O G R A M S /  T H E  R U L E  IS

- -  V - r - .  LIGHTS O U T -A N D  R A D IO S  j  \ — , O F F  " A T  T E N *  j /
THIRTY.' i

THE v it  WAS M TOUAGHV V i t  
N t'O tTi t t t K i j  \ N t U t  T OVO  
A N Y  SUi^VS J  T O  V t A O t  
TW W iG  \N> P  T W t \SVANV  
T R O S IC A V A  IL... , .

YOU ■ 
A R tV i’T

v if ä c t s Se sto lE^
m  H O R S E - - 1

tra iled  h e r  h e r e /
S E E . '  1 RECOG N CE 
TH* TRACKS— O NE i

Y E S , MARSHAL •' 1 KNOW 
■ TH’ 6 lR L  WHO DID IT ! .TRAIN,IT ROBBED, 

AND YOU SAY , 
ME NOT M A KS  
UP P O S S E  TO  
CATCH OUTLAW, J 
N O /  . — - '

THEN TOU WONTR E D  R ID E R - ' ^ 
VJE HAVE HEARD 
MUCHO OF YOU,
------- - A ttlG O .'r*

O B JEC T  IF 1  
FOLLOW TH’ TRAIL 
— ———r ALONE  
-*■ r - , \ A D l0 3 - '

BUT >  
WHO  
ARE 
YOU,

s eñ o r .

GIRL? IT
r\AN -' r SHOE M lSSlN ’

GENERAL Y0UN6 WANTS YOU TO TAKE THIS 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO SOOTH PACIFIC 
HEADQUARTERS, CAPTAIN EASY. I  BROUGHT 

Hiv . 1 IT FROM KUNMING T~7"— "'v---- | /

PONT G O ... I  HAVE AN 
HOUR VET. SIT DOWN 

AND JOIN M E/

f i g i j i « -  you vO mt uve to ce- aeq
“  IT, MY YANKEE F R IE N D !

ALL \  THAT’S A BOMB S E T  TO 
RIGHT, I ’LL \  EXPLODE IN LESS THAN 

¡DELIVER IT. I THIRTY M INUTES J 
IIFUTFNANT L .  . ■

NOW I  WILL L E T  YOU 
FINISH DINING, S IR

:OPR. I W  BY H E* SERVICE, INC T . W.

* BY AN It^TReDIBLE COINCIDENCE -  W  
VtXJ A LL  PHOTOGRAPHED THE SAME GIRL f f —SHE IS THE 
ONE PERFECT BEAUTY — AND SHE'S REAL SHE'S ALIVE  T.'-
AKD, THAT, GENTLEMEN--- IS B A D / T — - ■ .

OH,YEAH? W ELL,rVE^HA' YOU’D LOOK. 
DECID ED  1  A \M  FIN E IN O LD  
G O IN G -  A N D  I'D  I  KING SOLOMONS 
J U S T  L1K/E T O  y  CO U RT WITH A 

S E E Y O U T C Y  )1 B U S T E D  SNOOT 
L T  'STO P M E .'/ I WOULDN'T > 
V - .  V  YOU  ?

/ ' *\ f  OKAY BUT WHEN ' 
'AN D  I  V  BRONSON AND I  
AIN'T NO \ S O  IN SEARCH  
STUM BLE- OF SOLOMON'S 

BUM /  M INES VOU'RE 
NEITHER/ ) STAVING HERE/

7 U M , T N U r f
l W E L L .T L L

F IX
v  TH AT.'/

MY
HANDi

T M REt U S P*
COFR I-/-M LT KM %"y-n

' IN FACT SHE STOLE*1 
MY H O R S E - - I  

TRAILED HER H ER E/ 
S E E . '  1 RECOG N CE 
TH* TRACKS— O N E .

’Y E S , MARSHAL •' 1 KNOW 
VTH’ 6 lR L  WHO DID IT / .

TRAIN,IT ROBBED, 
AND YOU SAY , 
ME NOT M A KS  
UP P O S S E  TO  
CATCH OUTLAW, J
n o ? , —y

THEN TOU WONTR E D  R TD ER -' ^ 
VJE HAVE HEARD 
ttUCHO OF YOU, 
v— , Attico/r *

O B JEC T  IF 1  
FOLLOW TH’ TRAIL 
— ———r ALONE / 
-*■ r - , \ A D l0 3 - '

BUT > 
WHO 
ARE 
YOU,

s eñ o r .

GIRL? IT
FWN -' r SHOE M ISSIS)’

CAN YOU RE AT fT/FV EN  
A  BRO AD  A X LE  

t M ARINE —WAY UP H E «  
l  IN  NORTH BURM A / .

HEY. LOOrFNANT, 1 
LOOR IT TH' NEON 
SIGNS ON THOSE L 

WOULDN'T

G RA B ÇOME CLOUDS,1 
CHUMS -  O R  W E’L L  
A IR  CONDITION YA/ i

S H IR TS  
CH A  KNOW  T H ' 
LEATHLRN ECK5 W OULD 
G ET H E R E  F / R S T  f  T

YOU HEARD M E , BUD 
LW OPW AT  W W  A N ’ 
Dt<*M(JUNr — Q UICK

T H U R S D A Y ,  MAY 11,' 1944
B ailw ay  W orkers '
Union Is Approved

MEXICO C ITY, Hay 11—w >_a  
new railway workers’ union opposed 

strikes and friendly to the na- 
'  S • T in . . T r . i ~ ----- ------------:

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

IN  K«se Hide.
Phone 382

tion&l railway management was ap
proved and given a legal status yes
terday by the ministry of labor, of
ficials of the ministry said that this 
organization, composed of the per
sonnel operating trains and repair
ing boilers in the railroad yards. Is 
called the brotherhood of train op
erators and boiler repairmen.

In the offices of the national rail
way management it was said that 
as soon as the ministry of labors 
recognition of th f new union was 
received there, the management 
would be pleased to confer with the 
heads of theorganlzatlon. Some of 
the latter said to press representa
tives that under no circumstances

would their union participate In a 
six-hour strik* called by the railway 
worker’s union for May 16th as a
protest against new regulation adop
ted by the management which cur
tailed power of that union.

Heads of dissident factions In the 
railways workers' union held meet
ings yesterday behind closed doors, 
for the purpose of Ironing out their 

• disputes and bringing about unity 
In their organization. What they ac
complished was kept secret. 
--------------BUY BONUS--------------

In 1940, the Navy air arm had 
1,744 planes; today after writing 
o ff 9,000 obsolescent-], it still has 
more than 18,000.

Churchill Assumed 
Power 4 Years Ago

LONDON, May 10—MP)—For Brit
ons awaiting Invasion D-Day and 
eventual victory and peace this was 
a memorable anniversary.

It was on May 10 four years ago 
that Winston Churchill replaced the 
late Neville Chamberlain as prime 
minister and began leading them 
through the darker days that still 
were to come and finally onto the 
road to victory.
--------------BUY BONDS---------- —

There are 3.500 Boy Scout troops 
sponsored by the American Legion.

A

THIS WEEK - ANY WEEK 
SAVE MONEY AND ENJOY 

SHOPPING AT McCARTT’S
Pampa's Most Complete Food Store

BAKERY
SPECIALS

Boston Cream Pies
4 0 c

Brownies
•W  2 4 c

Assorted Cakes
7 4 c

Pecan Bolls
3 for !  Q C

French
1 2 c

Many everyday foods are 
off the ration list which 
tends to make your weekly 
shopping easier. Make Mc- 
Cartt Super Market your 
headquarters for bettei 
foods at a savings. Cut your 
travel and expense to a 
minimum by patronizing out 
store.

TREET
Armour's 

12 Oz. Can

2 9 e

D F j l C  Nission $1A A j i l lJ  12 No. 2 Cans Mm 51)
Tomatoes $'
Standard Pack. 12 No. 2 Cans 1I15

Green Beens $'
Cnt, 12 No. 2 Cans 1

!0

Tomato Soup
Campbell's, 1? Cans 1Ia10
Peas o r  Del Monte 12 n o . 2 

Corn Cream Style Con*

Quality MEATS
H A M S  3| c
Holf or whole IK. ^  *

P O R K  CHOPS  33^

R O A S T  28c

H E N S  39c

R E E F  S T E A K  Ifk
Round, Sir Loin or T Bone . lb " ”

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 fie
1 lb. C a rto n ........................

Gold Medal

FLO U R
25 lb. 09
Bag JL

SUPER SUDS
Large Box

HYPRQ
1/2  Gal.

TOILET SOAP
Fine Art, 6 Bars 2 7 «

Prices Effective Fri., Sat. & Mon. 
Quantity^,Rights Reserved

BUY WAR BONDS

Fresher PRODUCE
APPLES 2 3 c
Washington Winesops 2 l b s . ™ w

CUKES 1 5 c
Long, Green ..................  lb.________

GREEN ONIONS ±Qc
Large Bunch ...............................

C A R R O T S  l 1 4 c  
GREEN CORN 1 ,5 c  

AVACADOS p 1 5 c
Large Fine , ...............   Each

ORANGES ~  9 c
Florida "%? w

M
01

a c a r o n i  Skinner's 1  
R S P A G H E T T I 2 Packages | 5 '

B E A N S  Mexican Style
Pecan Valley, 3 Tall Cans 12 »

«►

S A L A D  W A F E R S  ;
Supreme— 2 lb. Box . *2 9 »

G R A P E  J E L L Y  2 5 «
Silver Tip—-2 lb. Jar

B U T T E R
Apple or Pear— 2 lb. Jar

THE V^JRLDS FOUR GREATEST MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS REPORT To 
HARRY POPOVER, THE WORLD'S GREATEST BEAUTY EXPERT

Tll S [t2i5T. X  T/?5,T most V Ger'm-eMeN,r--w<:,LL
1 \ r ^ S I , ,A  i iS T  is  Put together A llF A C E  r  J  PERFECT l-PERFECT ) PER; i ?  THESE PERFECT

K  S H O U L -  ) M I P *  ^ F E C T 'V j  p^prnE, OP CUFFER-Lm 
v o v /j O C R S  G ir ls - a n o  t h e

CONIPOSiTB. RESULT 
WILL BE a  NON-EXISTENT
P E R F E C T  b e a u t y

BUT 1 AIN’T  SOT 
NO B U S T E D

■SNOC

c o u n t / y o u ’l l  
kY/----TONIGHT 

THE ATTIC/ BUT FIRST

S in c e  w h e n  h a v e  YOU
TAKEN UP DISHWASHING?

I  LO VE
To DO 

D is h e s , 
p o p —  , 
h o n e s t/

lJF  LOVES TO DO THE D ISH ES/ HMIw/ 
I  DON'T KNOW HOW To ACCOUNT FOR 
IT, BUT A tv'll R A C I r E  HAS BEEN
W ROUGHT/ j . I

WkLVJ.

SO6 FR \VCjûDi333y 
r t tH t  \E «6t.\Ki6 
'J\CYW\\XtD «&V

CCXJ’y a  QKC\«LtT

VJv\0 
VJOOVO 
GfX\V0 «ÒY

TÆ  «ÄKCY'tT’L't’SG, '.ÎNÂÂYOVÆ 
W S  OVE TWL VVCßüCWS
T O  TELE WCAVSWt'b T W L

'ÖLSVJ.G 'òL’t.’O
VN'tWT’L

tOOiYM S>TFS<\Ki& 
TW Y TVL\<b TH\VJG \ E  
C L tN a tO  O P  -GOT

C A L U M E T
1 lb. can ..................

POST TOASTIES 2 f t
2 Giant Boxes ............................. “ i r

T O M A T O  J U I C E  2 f t46 O i. Can ........................  * w

PA CfO N  OUR S U R P R IS E . T  Í  M B R R tL L  'S  L  
CAPTAIN  W E THOUGHT \M AKAUOBKS  
TH IS  WAS THE BtlCLUStvej l  .  W H A T T H ' r -  
DOMAIN O F  M E R R IL L 'S  I L D E U C E . . .?  /  .

V̂kARAUDERÇ , r  ̂ ---- - ----
—V

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLA

NUFFiN to  n;
MlGTAVA MATOR,;
SIT YOUBE’F A 
TICKET ON MO.6, 
BIG COCOON, IN 
TU’ FUGT RACE, 
AN' YOU 6PEAR9 
MORE Fl&H TRAN 
TREY ARE IN THE: 
QUEERIUM . !

P IC K E D  M lG S  
PRINT, AN  I 'L L  
S T IC K  WITH H ER /  
THAT B I6  COCOON 

LO O K G T O K A &  
LIKE H E 'S 

E N J O Y IN G  A  
FU RLO U GH  FROM.

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM
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Mainly Abou t ' 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

L t  and Mrs. Clinton Evans left
Monday for Port Worth after visit
ing their families and friends here. 
Lt. Evans will receive army orders

‘ », !. ______ ______
Saturday Only! Mr. J. I. Zable of 

the Zable Pur Co., will be at Gilb
ert’s Ladies' Store In Pampa for the 
purpose of receiving fur coats for 
storage, renovation and repairs.*

M 1-c Harry Boswell and Ben 
Boswell were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin. Machin
ist BosweU has spent one year with 
the navy, serving In the South Pa
cific area and has recently returned 
to the States from Italy. He left by 
plane yesterday for Florida where 
he wUl receive further orders.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, (Hack-smithing welding.. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236.*

Frank Lane of Arnett, Okla.. Is 
here visiting his three sons, W. M.. 
E. R. and R. W. Lane.

Liberty Bus schedules to PAAF 
are now arranged to give complete 
coverage of all work and special 
events for military and civilian per
sonnel. Please call 121 or see a Lib
erty Bus schedule for an Idea of 
the convenience for you and sav
ings on your -car, your tires and 
yopr gasoline.*

T-Sgt. Loys Stokes, former Pain-
pan, who has ben stationed with the 
AAF In £jan Antonio for the past 
six years; is here visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stokes. 
421 N. Dwight. This is his third vis
it home In six years.

Wanted boys for Pampa News 
routes. Place your application now 
with the circulation department for 
a route this summer.*

Pvt. John Tom "  Coy will leave 
tomorrow for Camp Jefferson, Co
lumbia, S. C., after visiting here 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Bob 
McCoy.

First class office spote available 
in the Duncan Bldg Ph. 373.*

Word has been received here that 
George Lane stationed at the Dal
las Naval air base as instructor, 
has been promoted to Lieutenant 
<Jg>.

Mrs. Jeannie Chapman of Ama
rillo has been visiting this week 
with Mrs. J. H. Lutz and Mrs. B. S. 
Via.

Pampa firemen made a run yester
day afternoon to put out a minor 
fire in the 600 block on Reid, where 
some sawdust was ablaze.

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to R. M. f' nderson 
of Stlverton and MisS‘ Willie Mae 
Webb of Blrmineham. Ala.
..George W. Briggs, since Novem
ber, 1943, secretary of the gasoline 
panel of the countv rationing board, 
today announced his resignation, e f
fective June 3. During his work In 
the board's office, he was also with 
the price control panel at. one time 

Here visiting his mother. Mrs. W. 
J. Dewey, and grandmother. Mrs. 
B. 8. Via. Is MM 2c Edward Wilkins 
of New York.

Carl Boston is seriously ill in a 
local hospital to which he was ad
mitted Tuesday.
. M IAM I—The senior class of the 
Miami High school spent three days 
at Palo Duro Canyon park last 
week end. They were accompanied 
by J. L. Spencer, sponsor, and room 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton lio f- 
fer and Mrs. Hall Nelson.

The time was spent in hiking, 
horseback ildlng and various sports 

M IAM I—The Baptist revival clos
ed Sunday afternoon with the con
cluding sermon and baptismal rites 
at 2:30 In the afternoon, following 
a basket dinner at the church at 
noon. There were a number of ad
ditions to the church during the two 
weeks meeting, which was conduct
ed by Rev. W. Y  Pond, of Waco 
•Adr.

-BUY BONDS-

SIDE GLANCES
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COPft 1944 BY NE* SERVICE, INC M »  W O  U »  PAT OFF

; “If you cun'l gel help, why not skip housecleaning this 
year? Friends who would stay away because of a little 

dirt wouldn’t be very loyal anyway l”

PRESIDENT

Lynn Boyd

Lynn Boyd of Pampa was elect
ed president of the Lumbermen's 
Association of Texas at the or
ganization's recent Dallas con
vention.

-B U Y  BONDS--------------

English Churches To 
Announce Invasion

LONDON, May 11— «pi—.Joining 
In a dictsion already taken by the 
Church of England, all free churches 
In the United Kingdom will open 
for prayer services the moment 
news is flashed that the Allied in
vasion of Western Europe has start
ed.

The free churches Include the 
Methodist. Baptist, Presbyterian. 
Moravian, Wesleyan, Union and 
Churches of Christ.
-----------------B U Y  B O N D S----------------

Lutheran church membership in 
U. S. and Canada Increased 64,- 
483 members in 1942 and reached 
an all-time high In membership 
o f ' another five million.

Pl?n Is Outlined 
For 'Camporee'

A program was outlined for the 
‘ Camporee" to be held May 27 28. 
at the Gething ranch when a 
Scoutmasters’ round table was held 
for Gray district troop leaders last 
night at the City hall, with W. O. 
Prewitt, presiding.

The "Stiver Jubilee Program" of 
Region 9, which was approved re
cently by the council executive 
board was explained to the group. 
All troops of the district will par
ticipate In the program.

Scout Executive Olsen announced 
plans for the council summer camp 
which will be held during the month 
of June at the council campsite near 
Lake Marvin..

The scouterr, made plans to have 
a Scoutmasters' training course, 
with the first meeting to be held on 
May 17th.

A round table discussion on 
"Troop Programing" was the .topic 
of the evening.
----------------- B U Y  B U N D S ------------------

COLD FUR STORAGE
Your furs are safe and fully In
sured In fireproof vault. Com
plete service Including pick-up, 
renovation and repairs.

DELUXE CLEANERS 
31S W. Kings milt Ph. 616

Shingles
If your house needs to be 

reroofed, see us for red 
cedar shingles. We hove 
plenty for your needs.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster 
Phone 1000

Firemen Meet A i  
Childress Next Time

Childress will be the next con
vention city for the Panhandle Fire
men's associatiofty Fire Chief Ben 
R. White of IJ.impa, retiring asso- 
f iation president, said today, follow
ing the spring cohvention held 
Tuesday In Borger.

The fall meeting will be held the 
second Tuesday in September.

At the Borger convention, Tony 
Wilcoxson of Dalhart elected presi
dent; J P. Hazelwood. Canadian, 
first vice-president; John Ballew, 
Childress, second vice-president; 
Carl W; Zyback, Canadian, secre
tary-treasurer.

A feature of the conclave was the 
report on the national fire chief's 
convention In Chicago, given by 
Chief Hugh Nation of Crosbyton, 
president, of the Texas Fire Chiefs 
association.

To Chief* White of Pampa was
presented a gold past president's
badge.

One other Pampan also attended 
the convention, T. E. Lewis, Pampa 
.ield assistant fire chief.

The program opened at 10 a. m. 
in the Borger city hall. At noon, the 
firemen ate a turkey dinner at the 
Presbyterian church.

Attendance at the convention to
taled 54.

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON
8:30— Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman—.-MRS.
6:00—One Minute o f Prayer—MBS.
6:01— Griffin Reporting.
6:16— Theatre Page.
6 :20—Trading Post.
6:46— High School Notes.
5:45— To Be Announced.
6 :0 0 -News Fulton I*w in. Jr.. MBS.
6:15 The Johnson Family.
6:80— Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:45— Lani McIntyres Orch, MBS.
7 :00—Goodnight.

THURSDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

7:00- Fanny Bryce, Red.
7:00— Karl Goodwin, news. Blue.
7:80— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7:80— Death Valley Days. CBS.
7:30— America’ s Town Meeting, Blue,
8:00— Amateur Hour, CBS.
R :00— America’s Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Music Hall, NBC to Red.
8 30- Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8 :80—Joan Davis show. Rod.
R :30 -Di* ah Shore, CBS.
9:00—’ The First Line”  CBS
9 :00—Abbott and Costello, Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16— Listen tot Lulu, Blue.
9:30— Here« to Romance. CBS.
9:30— March o f Time, NBC and Red. 
9:80— Wines to Victory, Blue.
10:00— News.
10:15— Raymond C. Hinll.
10:30— I Love a Mystery CBS.
10:30—Cuy Lombards. Blue.
10:30— Music of the New World. NBC.
11:00 - Ray Keatherton’a Orch. Blue.
1 00—Teddy Powell's Orchestra. CBS. 

11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue

FR ID AY
7:80 Musical Reveille.
8:01* - Behind the News, Tex DeWeesa.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:15 Gus Stegh.
8:30—-Karly Morning Preview.
9 :00— Let's Read the Bible.
9:15—A Woman's World.
9:30-— Let's Dance.
9:45—Trading Post.
9:50— According to the Record.

10:00— Mr. Good.
10:16 South of the Border.
10:30—Salute to the Hits.
10:45— Treasury Salute.
1 :00— Borger Hour.

11:15— Lum and Abner.
11:30—Nows, with Tex DeWeese.
11:45— White's School o f the A ir. 
12:00-R a y  Dady.
12:16—Jack Berch— M.B.S.
12:31— Luncheon with Loper., MBS. 
12:45— American Womans Jury.
12:45—Juno Bartals.
1:00— Cedric Foster, MBS.
1:15—Quaker City Serenade, MBS.
1:30— -Auction from Lubbock.
1:4F>— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Little Show.
2:15—Jimmy I)o -■spy’s Orch.
2:30— Hollywood Bandwagon.
2:46— Your American Music.
3:15— Invitation to Romance.
8 :30— Save a Nickel Club.
4:45 Superman-MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer, MBS.
5:01— G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6:15— Theatre Page.
5 :20—Trading Poet.
5 :25— Interlude.
6 80—The World's Front Page. MBS.
6:45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News. Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS. 
6:15—Tne Johnson Family-MBS.
6 :30— Sabby Few ¡a’ Orch.-MBS.
7 :00— Goodn»«**
--------------BUY BONDS------------

STORIES
(Continued from page 1)

butts and of seeing their comrades 
put to death because they were 111.

Lance Nalk Ourman Singh relat
ed In this respect;

“A close friend of mine reported 
to me the death of Havildar Ba
hadur Khan. He had become ill 
and apparently the Japanese decid
ed against wasting time and med
ical supplies on him.

"Bahadur Khan was given an in
jection and he died almost imme
diately. The same thing was done 
to at least 14 others that I know 
of in the same camp.”

The prisoners were forced to build 
roads, repair airdromes and dig slit 
trenches for the Japanese.

(Associated Press Correspondent 
Olen Clements said In a story from 
Momote airfield in the Admiralty 
Islands that Punjab and Sikh troop
ers told from their hospital cots of 
cruelties at the hands of the Jap
anese.

(O f the original 9,500 prisoners In 
the group, 1200 died from lack of 
medical attention and malnutrition, 
he said, and 300 others were down 
with malaria. For almost three 
years, they said, they lived on noth
ing but two spoonfuls of rice and 
salt a day).

BUY BONDS----------- —

STRATEGY

Li. John Noon Is
Awarded D.F.C.

1st. Lieutenant John D. Moon, 
husband of Mrs. Thelma Jo Moon, 
601 S. Barnes, co-pilot of the JSlghth 
AAF' Flying Fortress “C la s s y  
Chassy" has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross for "extra
ordinary achievement” while par
ticipating in bombing attacks on 
enemy targets in Europe.

The citation stated that “ display
ing outstanding airmanship and 
skillfully assisting his pilot, Lt. Mo

on's actions have been a contribut
ing (actor to the success of each 
of these missions, among which 
were the operations over Bruns
wick, Augsburg and Frankfurt,

Lt. Moon is the son of Charles 
L. Mcx>n of Detroit. He was an 
engineer with the Detroit Edison, 
Detroit, before entering the AAF. 
He was commissioned May 24, 1943. 
Moon attended the University of 
Detroit for three years.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

The Tennessee Valley Authority 
will have 22 electric generating 
plants In operation by 1944 with 
a total capacity of 1,500,000 kilo
watts.

German Freighter 
Goes Down at Narvik

STOCKHOLM, May 11 -OF)—Ap
parently striking a mine, the 10,000- 
ton German freighter Odin sank last 
night Just outside the harbor at Nar
vik. Norway.

Advices from Klruna. Sweden, 
said the vessel was carrying a cargo 
of Swedish iron ore to Germany. 
Sixty or seventy Germans were said 
to have been lost.

BUY BONDS
Livestock experts say that wheat 

is more valuable than com, pound 
for pound, for feeding, farm ani
mals.

MOTHER’S DAY
NEW YO RK  — Two 16-year-old 

boys admitted to police that they
had stolen two vacuum cleaners 
from a store.

Their explanation: "W e wanted 
to give them to our mothers for 
Mother's Day."

The Hillson Coffee Shop
Where Friends Meet Ta Bat

Open From 6 A. M. ta 10 F. M.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
N o -  operated by Jeff A  Allen* Cetilrle

(Continued from page 7)

ing in to read about places where 
their sons and daughers are sta
tioned. Parents, as soon as some 
hint of the location of their son is 
given, read all they can find about 
the natives, customs, types of 
government and any other Informa
tion to be found."

Others like to come In and study 
the language of the different coun
tries and therefore the library has 
obtained a number of linguistic 
books.

One person came in with a let
ter signed in Spanish. “Ustedes 
Hcrmosa Bonita.” meaning “ Your 
Beautiful Sister."

People still like to read about 
where they come from, says Mrs. 
Snow. Out-of-state people In Pam
pa often come In and request books 
on their home states, or In some 
cases, on their foreign countries. 
One man. a Coloradoan, requested 
"Silver Dollar," a book of the min
ing Industry In that state. Even 
Texans often come In to read about 
other sections of the state.

Code messages are often interpret
ed in the library. Soldiers have 
learned to describe their locations 
without actually giving the name 
of the place.

Airplane Identification books rate 
high among the popular books. A 
number of young boys frequent the 
library to learn types and makes. 
Mothers and fathers study "Libs,” 
“Forts," “Mitchells," “Corsairs" as 
soon as they find that perhaps 
their son Is flying that specific ship.

Newspaper flics have a well- 
known earmark through constant 
use by those In search of pre-war 
and war data. Various accounts of 
battles are copied on paper by per
sons who have received information 
from their sons overseas stating that 
they participated in a certain bat
tle.

Books such as “This Is Our War" 
and “Guadalcanal Diary" have been 
among the most highly read books 
in the entire library. Post-war 
plans are a chief concern with many. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

More Men Urged To  
Attend T ire School

Emphasizing the need for trained 
tire repair men and pointing out 
that few vulcanizing shops have 
men trained In this work. Park 
Akers, regional tire examiner for 
the OPA in Dallas, urges every re
pair shop in this area to send a man 
to the tire repair and recapping 
school in Dallas.

Asserting that proper repairs on 
truck and bus tires Is a great factor 
in getting additional miles for the 
operator, Akers pointed out that 
unless more trainees took advantage 
of this instruction, using the best 
and most modern equipment, the 
school will have to be closed.

Officials of the district office In 
Lubbock are urging all tire repair 
shops to send a man to the school, 
stating that proper, dependable re
pair of truck and bus tires is the 
only solution to the problem of con
serving these tires.

H U Y  B O N D S

«17 PA M P A  ICE CO. —  »

Texas A & M College 
Directors To Meet

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, May 
11-—(/P)—A special meeting of the 
Texas A. Ac M. College board of di 
rectors will be held here Saturday.

The purpose of the meeting was 
not disclosed.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WOBK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1226 Pampa 117 8. Cnylet

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.

DO "PLATE-SORES" 
B O T H E R  Y O U ?

I f  your "OUM8” itch, bum, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money If the first bottle of 
■LETO’S" falls to latlsfy.

ORETNEY DRUG STORK *

HOUSES
(Continued from Page 1)

night and laid down strong fire on 
Fifth Army positions at Casslno. 
There was no further word of ad
vance near the Adriatic by the 
Eighth Army.

All was quiet on the Russian 
front. Moscow said two 4,000-ton 
transports were sunk in the Black 
Sea off Sevastopol, the capture of 
which was called a happy augury 
on the “even of great events.” In 
a week, the Russians said they had 
destroyed 300 German planes.

Marshal Tito said he had smash
ed a general German offensive In 
Central Yugoslavia and freed large 
areas of Serbia despite opposition 
of the Nazis, 40,000 Bulgars and 
Mlhaliovic's Chetnlks, serving as 
German “ lackeys.”

German Ambassador Franz von 
Papen returned to Istanbul after 
telling Hitler why the Turks cut off 
chrome shipments. The Allies said 
Italian forces in the lines now In
cluded “whole battalions of all the 
famous units of the Italian regular 
army." The German* mouthed fre 
quently and loudly about the 
strength of thel; anti-invasion de 
-fenses. The London radio urged the 
French to keep o ff the roads when 
the invasion begins.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

WORKERS
(Continued from pege 1)

who have been negligent and dere
lict In their duty, with an Increase 
in salary."

Reed said the postofficc depart
ment estimated the proposed In
creases would amount to $6,012,210 
a year.

Postmasters now receiving $1,100 
to $2.000 would get a 20 per cent 
boost, those receiving between $2,000 
and $4.000 would get 15 per cent 
more; between $4,000 and $5.000: 10 
per cent, and between $5.000 and 
$7,900 five per cent No increase 
would be provided for postmasters 
receiving $8.000 a vear or more.

BUY BUNDS-----------

SENATE
(Continued from Page 1)

exclusively In hard facs and insists 
that those who work with him, 
whether admirals or civilian asso
ciates, deliver the facts concisely 
and acuratcly when decisions are to 
be made.

When he heard about plans for 
the attack on the Marshall Islands, 
at Kwajalein, early this year, he 
called in his naval aide, Capt. John 
Ginrlch and said, “Johnny, let's go 
with them." They went. They had 
two weeks on a battleship during the 
action and they went ashore on 
Namur islet into territory where 
me nstlll were ebing killed by enemy 
snipers.

On the battleship Forrestal had a 
gun station like everyone else. One 
day a t  ve-lnch shell whistled 
through the rigging directly over 
his head. He was up at 4:30 every, 
morning and shared sandwiches and 
"Jarhokc" with the men. Usually he 
went barefooted, and he wore a Ma
rine outfit.

rot /(S&7iïtÿsed)/(&ô

on V/om c

*Wel/eornyi
Ration books &nd shortages don't divert her from preparing delicious, 

nutritious wartime meals. Don't you be diverted from remembering her 
on Mother's Day, Moy 14th. She is procticol and earnest . . . doing a 
grand job . . . for Victory.

Prices Effective Friday Saturday & Monday

COFFEE Admiration, 1 l b . 2 5 1  

FLOUR Gold Medal, 25 lbs. $1«
BICE
Blue Rose, 3 Pounds

TREET
Armours 12 O z . Can

M ake Your Case Lot Selections 
From Our Large Stock of

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit 

52-Ox. Jar ...............

( Fancv C a n n e d

SNOWDRIFT fiftc
3 Pound Jar W  w

Not Rationed N o w
Foods. * w Wesson Oil 97c

M  Pint ■ ■  ■

.High duality— m Raisin Bran I f lc
A  _  _ M  Skinners ■ V

NILNOT
It Whips, 6 Small Cans

Low  P r i c e  
Buy N o w

Skinners

Blue Bonnet
Oleo ........... LB.

S Y R U P
Penick Golden' 52 O z . Jar

Plum Jam
1 Pound

I V  A  V  Mission Sweet Atïr P A D R I  Golden Bantam 0  C <
u I a m N o. 2 cans, 3 for V U X I  I lH o .  2 Can C a m e o W

PEAS Leader Sweet 
3 No. 2 Cans

FRUIT  COCKTAIL No. 2*4 Can 
Stokely's Finest

OLEO Meadowlake 
1 Pound

SOAP Crystal White 
5 Bars for

FRESH FRUITS AND  VEGETABLES
Spinach
lb. .

Carrots
2 Bunch for

Cabbage

Lettuce
lb...............
White No. 1

Potatoes
5 lbs..............

C o r n
Well Filled ears

Apples
2 lbs. for .

Onions
Yellow No. 1
FLÒRIDA—SWEET, JUICY

Oranges
2  l b s " * -

SUGAR Pnre Cane 
10 lbs.

Cheeriocis Pki 1 2 c
Pop 25c Pkg. 1 9 ‘
Clorox Quart.
White Swan, Reg. 10c Pkg.

Corn Flakes 5 C
Millers 4 0 % , Reg. 10c Pkg.

Bran Flakes 5 C
Empsoms' Tomato

Juice ZH*. 3 5 c

Dill or Sour

Pickles
Pepper Black X 1 **>• “ LOc
Texas Fancy Grapafrv

Juice «  o.,. 2
lit
>7C

Oxydol 2 Reg. | 
Pkgs. I9 C

Armour's Star 16 Ox.

Pnut Butter 2 5 c■.................. — . T

Sail Morton's 
2 10c Pkos. 1 5 e

TEA Liplon's
U b .

Áetá «t, eAtmcetfr'
SAVE POINTS

BUY POINT FREE MEATS NOW.
BY JAN UARY A LL MEATS M AY BE RATIONED

Beef Roast
Foney
Rolled

lb.

Pork Chops
Leon 

End Cuts 
lb.

CHEESE RELISH

lb.

HOG LARD 4 lb.
Crin.

Young Super Market
Building with Pampa320 W. 

Kinosttill
Phone

863
M m
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Harvester Backfield Shines 
Like Dozens of Silver Wings

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

CAMPBELL COFFEY
- r< w*

T P  '>1

GRANTHAM McCRACKEN

WulpSI« V

WARREN WASHINGTON

th e iL *'*• s p r in e  « • “ io n  O f the 1944 Harvester backfield, 
the hoys whose gridiron positions bring a glamor as silver wings do 
Hi the army.

Reading left to right, upper two are Johnny Campbell, No. 31, 125 ¡ ¡ T  IS? m°rC “ a®0" , 4® P^y. a smart, heady back and signal 
MUer, with more determination and spirit in his wiry body than 
there is in an R. A. F. squadron; and Junior Coffey, No. 24 175 
pounds, whose last name is the same as the athletic director, but 
no relation, who is showing plenty of promise as a backfield ace. 
He has two more years to play.
Middle row, Kenneth Grantham, 

No. 32, 147 pounds, as good an all- 
around blocker and tackier as there 
Is on the entire squad, fiery, aggres
sive, good defensive player, and 
fine ball toter; Merle McCracken, 
No. 22, 165 pdunds. one more sea
son, rugged, determined, an expert 
line backer, fair kicker and passer, 
and a player who can hit that line 
like a 10-ton tank. When he hits 
the line there's always a gain for 
the Harvesters. 1944 will be his last 
season. He rams the like like Charlie 
Boyles and is a faster starter.

Bottom row, Don (Somebody’s 
Oonno Get Hurt) Warren, No, 14, 
170 pounds, a fine blocker and tack
ier, not fast but he compensates for 
that by his expert shifty running. 
1944 will be his last season. Billy 
Washington, No. 16, 145 pounds, two 
more seasons This portslde kicker 
and starboard passer is the fastest 
man on the squad. He’s a scrapper 
all the way, the kind of player who 
gives everything he's got for his 
team. Fans who saw him play at 
Vernon last December will long re
member the way Washington played 
his heart out. He put the same fight 
Into every other game he was in last 
season, too.

Besides this sextet Director Cof
fey has these backfield prospects: 
Kenneth Beezley, expert kicker, 
good passer, fair runner. 175 pounds, 
two more seasons to play; Bobby 
Davis, 140 pounds, one more season, 
shifted from end, fust, rugged, de
termined, good open field blocker, 
smooth'ball carrier.

Dee Griffin, 135 pounds, two more 
seasons, average speed, a boy who 
wants to equal the record of one of 
thq Harvester great exes, Jake Hal
ter. Dee is going to do just that, too, 
if he consistently keeps up practice 
and training.

Russell (Rusty) Neef, 150 pounds, 
two more seasons to play. Has been 
playing regularly this spring. Came 
out latter part last seasori. Fans

haven't heard much about him, but 
he’ll be a boy to watch next fall.

Winford (Windy) Vaughn, 155 
pounds, out for football the first 
time, three more season, a speed 
merchant. Alternates with Campbell 
at quarterback.

Jerry Nash, 135 pounds, two more 
seasons, a good passer.

Bobby Keller, 16 year old who was 
manager of the 1943 squad and deci
ded it was time for him to get in 
the game himself. Keller weighs 130 
pounds.

BUY BONDS

Steers, Aggies Open 
SWC Baseball Series

F A L S E  T E E T H
"SS HELD firm ly by

Comfort Cushion
now wi ar t o u «  runs nwr mtMOD C O M FO R T A B LY S N U G  THIS W A Y  
I t 's  so easy to wear your platea all 

When held firmly in place by 
“ comfort-cushion” —a dentist’s&

I. Dr. Wernet’e vent sore gums. 
Powder lets you X  E conom ical; 
enjoy solid foods sm all amount 
— avoid embsr- lasts longer, 
ntasment of loose * s. Pure, harmless, 
p|ates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
Mdieafce urf mnim tariitfnr-i f t V - J

Ur.  Wernet' s Powder
• A H l iF M  s n  L IN G  PL AT F 
F f iW D fH  IN T H F  w o r n  n. » •"

AUSTIN, May 11—(A*)—Texas and 
Texas A. and M., open a crucial 
Southwest conference baseball -se
ries today and If the Aggies lose 
just one of the games, they’ll be 
virtually behind the eighudall so 
far as the championship^Js'xoncern- 
ed.

Texas has dropped only one game 
but has five more to play—count
ing a postponed tilt with the Aggies 
that would be made up If it had a 
bearing on the title.

But should Texas sweep the se
ries today and tomorrow, the Long
horns would clinch at least a tie 
for the championship, because they 
could lose both their remaining 
games to Rice and the one to A. 
and M. and still finish even with the 
Aggies and Rice.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

SWC Tennis Matches 
Opening at Austin

AUSTIN, May 11 — (/P)—Twelve 
singles and four doubles matches 
today start Southwest conference 
tennis players on the annual cham
pionship quest.

The University of Texas team, 
coached by the veteran D. A. Pen- 
lck, was favored in both classifica
tions what with John Hickman of 
San Antonio, defending singles tl- 
tllst, ready for another attempt.

Hickman will team with Felix 
Kelley of Robe to wr», rated No. 2 on 
the Texas squad, for the doubles 
contests.

Semi-finals and finals matches 
are scheduled tomorrow for the rel
atively small field. Only Texas A. 
and M.t Baylor and Rice are con
testing with Texas.

BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada

Now Is The Time U  Repair 
Your SCREEN DOORS 

and WINDOW SCREENS 
—CALL—

Bvrnptt Cabinet Shop 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

IIS E. TYNG Phone 1231

Harvesters To . 
Get 1119101113$'
In Game Friday

I t ’s graduation day tomorrow for 
Director Coffey’s spring edition of 
1944 Harvesters.

At 4 p. m. tomorrow on the prac
tice field east o f the field where 
gridiron history was written In bril
liant victories over Amarillo in 1941 
by such stars as Halter, and again 
last November by Boyles and Rob
bins, Pampa High schools foot
ball hopes of 1944 will clash with 
the mighty Exes.

The game will be Uie finale of 
spring drill and the chance the Har
vesters have been waiting (or since 
spring workouts started, the chance 
to show how good they are over 
the stronger and more experienced 
eleven.

Guerillas are graduating one day 
ahead of the 1944 Harvesters. Their 
spring drill ended at 4 p. m. to
day.

Director Coffey has two Har
vester teams lined up to battle the 
Exes, as well as some scattering
subs.

Referreing the spring class will 
be Tyson Cox, White Deer High 
school coach.

For the Harvesters, the first team 
will be Cree, le; Noblitt or Dun
ham, It; Lane, lg; Blanton, c; A l
len, rg: Turner, rt; Bird, re; Grant
ham, lhb; Clay, rhb; Campbell, 
qb; Davis, fb.

Exes lineup—Cornett, le; Burnet, 
It; Morris, lg; Hart, c; McKinley, 
rg; Chesser, rt; Fuller, rs; Rob
bins, lhb; Lard, rhb; Glse, qb; Hol
lis. fb.

Harvester second team—Morris
on, le; Moore, It; Hood, lg; Wln- 
toome. c; Humphreys, rg; Rowe, rt; 
Beard, re; Griffin or Coffey, lhb; 
Neef, rhb; Vaugban, qb; Lindsey,
fl>-

Fish may interna te with Rowe 
and Simpson with Moore at the 
tackle positions.

BUY BONUS -

I SPARKMAN'S RECORD DISCUS-TOSS

n
ini

Night Baseball 
Games Attended 
By 58,078 Fans

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

Night baseball’s first 1944 turn
outs totalling 58.078 for three games 
could be taken today as proof that 
the national pastime is strictly an 
afterdark and Sunday business in 
wartime.

The five day games featuring 
similar openings of lntersectlonal 
series, drew only 19,414 or a per 
game average of 3,883 as compared 
to 19,359 under the arcs.

Actual night results were over
shadowed by the encouraging crowds 
but all the home teams won to make 
It perfect for the Moguls.

Bucky Walters made sure his 200th 
start for Cincinnati would be on the 
right side of the book by driving in 
Eddie Miller to break a tie in the 
ninth and beat the New York 
Giants, 3 to 2. In  five starts Walters 
has pitched five complete games, 
won four including two shutouts,
lelded six runs and 27 hits in 49 
nlngs.
Jim Russell’s double scoring John

ny Barrett and Frank Zak was the 
big blow in Pittsburgh's three-run 
spurt in the 8th for a 4-2 nod over 
Boston.

Johnny Niggeling's knuckler was 
too tough for St. Louis as Washing
ton triumphed. 5-1, and moved with
in a game of the second place Yan
kees and two and a half of the lead
ing Brownies. The Nats lost catcher 
Rick Ferrell who split his thumb 
in the second.

In the aitemoon, the Yankees' six- 
game winning streak was snapped 
by Detroit, 4-2 as Paul (Dizzy) 
Trout scattered seven safeties and 
weighed In with three singles In the 
Tigers’ total of 13 o ff Ernie Bon
ham.

Luke Hamlin broke into the win 
column with a neat five-hit shut
out job against Chicago as the Ath
letics hammered out 16 blows for a 
9-0 verdict.

Cleveland's Mel Harder hit the 
200 win mark of his major league 
career, although Specs Klleman had 
to relieve in the eighth of a 5-4 tri
umph over the Boston Red Sox.

Morton Cooper found his stuff 
again and pitched the Cardinals to 
a 4-2 edge over Brooklyn's Whit 
Wyatt and the Phils helped Chicago 
drop their 13th straight as A1 Ger- 
heauser southpawed a seven-hitter 
to win 7 to 1.

BUY BONDS

Texas Amateur Tilts 
Open as PG A  Prelude

ODESSA, May 11—(A1)—'The Tex
as Golfing clan gets together here 
today for a pro-amateur event, 
prelude to the annual Texas P. 
G. A. open, and prospects were that 
more than 100 would be on the links 
before the shooting Is over.

Jimmy Gauntt, who has won the 
championship for the past two 
years, and amateur star Harry Todd 
were among the favorites to lead 
the field In the open tournament 
which starts tomorrow morning 
and runs through Saturday. At 
the same time there will be a serv
ice open and a senior P. O. A. 
tournament. All three tournaments 
are 72-hole events.

BUY BONDS

Lou Nora Training 
In Oklahoma City

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 11—(47 
—Lou Nova, California heavyweight 
battling his way along the come
back trail, arrived here yesterday 
to work out for his 19-round bout 
tonight with Don Brouillard of 
Minneapolis.

Nova, who has knocked out seven 
opponents in as many matches dur
ing his current mldwestem tour, 
will have a weight advantage of 
some 25 pounds.

BOY BONDS------------- -
ARGENTINE PLAYER 8IGNED |  

MEXICO CITY, May 11—(jp)— 
Ricardo Alarcon the Internationally 
known Argentine soccer football 

layer, who has played on his coun
t s  team in many international 

matches, arrived here by plane 
Tuesday from Panama. He has been 
signed by the Puebla team of the 
Greater Mexican league, which is 
competing for this republic’s cham
pionship cup.____________

. ■ ......... MRHP BONDS , ■
Madras Is India's third largest 

city, With a population of 800,000.

. Major League 
Standings

NA TIO NAL AMERICAN  
Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn 2; St. Louis 4.
Philadelphia 7, Chicago 1.
Uoston-Pittaburgh (n ight).
New York-Cincinnati (n ight).

Today’«  Standing
TEAM  Won. Lost. Pet.

St. I^ouis _______________  IS 6 .722
Philadelphia _ ________ 10 & .667
xCincinnati . -----------  9 6 .600
x Pittsburgh _ ______________7 6 .638
Brooklyn _ ____ ,_____ ___  8 8 .600
xNew York  ______  8 9 .471
x Boston ______________________7 11 .889
Chicago -------------    1 18 .071

x— Does not include night games. 
Today’s Schedule

Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati (n igh t).
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Sports Ronndnp

Lost. Pet. 
6 .722

Setting: a new state record in the discus throw is Alan Spark- 
man, above, of Thomas Jefferson High school of San Antonio, with 
a heave of 155 feet 7 inches, at the 34th annual University of Texas 
Interscholastic League track meet at Austin on May 5. The old 
record was 154 feet, 11 inches. Thomas Jefferson won the meet.-—-(A*).

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Result«

Chicago 0. Philadelphia 9.
Detroit 4, New York 2.
Cleveland 6, Boston 4.
,8t. Ijoiiih-Washington (n ight). 

Today’«  Standing
TEAM  -  Won

xSt. Louis _____ ;_________ 18
New York ____   9 5
x Washington ______________  8 7
.Cleveland -,—  :____ ___—g----- 9-----
Chicago _____________  . h 9
Philadelphia __   7 9
Boston -------------------------6 10
Detroit .     9 12

Does not include night game«. 
Today’«  Schedule

Chicago at Philadelphia.
8t. Louis at Washington (n ight).
Detroit ut New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

BUY BONDS-
It is estimated the United States 

will spend 100 billion dollars on 
the war in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1944

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK. May 11—(JP>—Ken 

Sells, boss of the All-American 
Girls Professional Ball league, has 
-appointed a “personality counsel" 
for the league who will give the 
girls a course covering “ the Impor
tant points in personal grooming, 
appearance and social behavior” 
during the training season . . . and 
don’t think that plenty of mnscul 
big leaguers couldn't use a little 
similar tutoring.

A ROOKIE A DAY
Gllberto Torres, Senators' third 

baseman: A sample of the confu
sion resulting from Clark Griffith ’s 
hiring Latin-Americans. Gilberto 
was bom in Cuba but Scout Joe 
Cambria insists that his brother, 
Epitacio Torres, is a Mexican-In- 
dian . . . the roster lists Gilberto as 
a pitcher and he was, winning 19 
games and losing 11 for Chattanp- 
oga-Montgomery last season . . .  a 
hurt arm chased him into the out
field and he wound up with a .321 
batting average . . . This s p r i n g  
when Hillis Layne and Luis Sua
rez were battling for Washington’s 
third-base Job, G. Torres stepped 
in and took- it from both. With 
his current butting mark well over 
,306,-GUberto-isn’t likely (o be oust
ed.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
George Barton, the veteran Mlnn-

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ihoiir Mrvi-e '] jbrfca’.ion « I <-<-’&)(.ta. 
Kxj-.rt vr asili i,ir. luliahing. waains. 
Tire iarvire nisi battery rrh ay ing .

McWilliams Service Station
434 8. Cuyler Phone 37

------------------------ P A G E  9
e*polls sports scribe, has author
ed a piece about Tommy Gibbons 
for the June Eoiulre . . . When 
Homer Rainey, the University of 
Texas president, played Texas lea
gue baseball he was considered a 
better pitching prospect than Char
ley Robertson, who later hurled one 
of the few perfect games in major 
league history. Rainey also was 
one of the few be,v-bailers who 
wouldn't work on 8unday . . . An 
informant who watched the Reds 
training at Bloomington, In d „  
thinks in view of later develop
ments that it was more than just 
a social call hat Jimmy Wilson 
made there when he still was man
uring the Cubs.
--------------BUY BONDS------------—
VERNON COACH TO NAVY

VERNON, May 11 —(W)— Wilson 
Herring, line coach of Vernon Hlgl 
school since 1937, will report for 
duty in the navy June 18.

EXPERT M ECHANICAL  
WORK.

Passenger Car»—Commendai

FIV E -O N E  G AR AG E
600 8. Cuyler Pheoe U

HAY-FEVER
Sinus Misery 

Take

S I P T O L
With Ephedrine and Bellodonna. 

First dose gives quick relief. 
Loosens phlegm shrinks tissue, 
dries mucus secretions and makes 
breathing easier and promotes 
restful sleep.
Ask for SIPTOL with yellow label 

•For Hay-Fever and Sinus 
Get it at

Cretney Drug Stores

Fresh PRODUC
3 lbs. 2 0 *

Texos Yellow
ONIONS

Winesap

Apples2 lbs.

SW AN  
SOAP

Med Bar 6ic 
Large Bar 10c

Sfaefford's or 
Kraft's

Cheese Spread
is. 17C

— a —

Campbell'sTomato Soup 
3 Cans............25c
D F N I I C  Pinto or Great 
O L A H i)  Northern

2 lbs.

360 Sunkist

LEMONS
Dozen ...........

Idaho SPUDS
LBS. 29*

new

Sc4 5 ! ' \\>s

o'*-

Milk 3
Armour's

large
Cans

«
1C

*<°:

V

<6

2 *

SALAD DRESSING
Best Moid Quart

COFFEE 5 9
Schillings 2 lb. Glass

White Swan lb .  .  ,

COFFEE
LARGE

BOX

Hy-Lo 21c

Mitchel’s Fresh Meats
PORK CHOPS 1

END CUTS 2 5 ci
SHUCK STEAK
ì a Bm ì  2 7 '
b. 1

Picnic Hams O C (  1
Pinkney's, lb..... *

L I V E R  2 9 c
laby Beef, l b . . . . . . . .

R O A S T  O C c i
A A  Beef. lb. . . . . . . .  1

1 IB S  O l «
f a b y B e e f . lb . . . . . . .

Black Pepper 
Trmnpel2 0, 5 C
Ice Cream Sail 

1 0  » .  1 9 e,

GRAPE  
NUTSîiq ,25c

Hall Price

r i 3 ‘
TOILET SOAP
W HITE KING— 3 B a r a .............................. .14*
While Shoe Polish
No Rub Bottle ........... 10:
CRACKERS 2  L  2 1 «
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
UT GABBIER la Poail» ttc por wjA, 
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por • month. »» #0 por oi» month«. »11A0 
por rohr. Prier por oìnple «opr * tento. No 
¡mil erden noeopted in locolitioo oomd

La Prense
The Argentine newspaper La 

P lfm s  has made a decision con- 
■latent with Its reputation as one of 

fid's most highly esteemed 
PllltNM. It has chosen to knu- 

■  down to a humiliating demand 
the Farrell government But by 
ng crow it has won at least a 
psnry victory and can resume 

fal, democratic and highly 
J type of journalism which has 
been more sorely needed in 

tlna than It is today.
U  Presna was forced to suspend 

publication for five days because 
the government was displeased by 
an editorial criticizing the public 
health administration. That at least 
was the reason given, though it may 
be suspected that the newspaper's 
whole policy was highly distasteful 
to the Farrell regime, which is un
abashedly undemocratic. At any 
rate, the government's condition for 
resumption of publication was a 
retraction of the editorial Otherwise 
the paper would be closed perma
nently.

Such drastic punishment for what 
In a democratic country is no crime 
at all is a clew both to La Prensa's 
Influence and to the present Ar
gentine government's temper.

This «-year-old  paper, large in 
circulation and in influence, has I 
been the principal mouthpiece of 
democracy In Argentina. Its history 
gives assurance that it will remain 
so, whatever setbacks it may have 
to endure.

La Presna could have refused to 
print the humiliating retraction and
probably won a sort of martyrdom.

might have moved, perhaps to
Uruguay, and gone on its influential, 
»•»fettered way. But La Presna is
ah Argentinian paper. It has a task 
to perform in its own country, and 
a  reputation to uphold. It  could not 
run the risk of having the govern
ment take over its plant and use 
Its name for a publication of an 
entirely different kind.

Bo La Presna chose the hard way. 
add has gone back to fight for its 
pl^iciples as long as it can.

‘ quotations from ediotr- 
p first issue after the sus- 

iion indicate that its editors 
„ire not been intimidated.
I t  should encourage us here in 

to know that although a 
hemisphere government is 

alarmingly Hitleresque meth- 
against a free press, the battle 

over. So long as La Prensa is 
hed and read, we have proof 

|it the Argentine government does 
represent the sentiment of all

people. ____
-BUT BONDS--------------

for Gl Joe
ning that the "G I Bill of 

will be passed by Congress, 
Rational Association of Real 

ate Boards has already made 
l to see that the real estate buy- 
veteran gets his money's worth 

fflT his discharge pay or govern- 
nt loan
tils ts a cqRunendabie move that 

hilar groupa would do well to 
Unfortunately there will be 

aty o f chiselers and racketeers 
the lookout for veterans with a 
etful of new money.

-BUT BONDS— -----------B U I BONUS-------

n e  R ations Press
# T A  AND THF. E G « 1 \KKET 

(Fort Wayne News Sentinel) 
Very often it seems that where 

f in e  bureaucrat cannot find a 
Mortage of something, he sets 
about to create one. Thais what 

. M s been done, either inadvert- 
(rntty or otherwise, in the poultry

The self-styled economists, who 
ught the law of supply and de- 

hnd, and all other economic pre- 
J»ts. could be juggled success- 
fly  like peas under a walnut 
jell, have disrupted their asinine 

theories. The poultry and egg busi
ness is typical.

When a real shortage of eggs 
4nd poultry loomed, bark in 1942. 
the Government agencies who 

rtcemed themselves with such 
articularly the \Var Food■ularly

ii —begged farmers | 
produce to the absolute limit. 

Is they did, pouring onto the \ 
market some 3,800,000,000 pounds 

fresh meat, and 4,949,000,000 
Mzens of eggs.

Some of this enormous produc
tion was placed in cold storage, 
f i d  many thousands of pounds of 
f ig s  were dehydrated. Some of 
t ie  dried eggs were consigned to 
f i r  own armed forces; some were 

d out under lend-lease. Longrd i
it was too late, the W FA

fecovered two things; It  had 
ncmiragpd the dehydration of en- 
ifely too many eggs for any nor- 
*Bl . consumption, and. besides, 
ird ly  anybody liked dried eggs, 
n ib , result has been that the 

ferket was glutted with this par- 
fcular product, and the price of 

consequently collapsed.
In the interim, the price of 
sin feeds and fc: l mixtures 
attuned to rise, and eventually 

to the place where farmers 
uelng eggs were doing so at 

lots. The natural consequence 
of that has been that in the Mid
dle West, which is the "egg bas
ket" of the nation, farmers began

i chncel their orders for baby 
leta, and some began to 
lUghter the chicks they already

The W FA had promised, in Jan- 
4#ry, that it would “ support prices

no 
States

raged . . . bf 30 cents adozen 
i the Spring and early Summer.

m i J, in a i u vTOuiu suppuri pi i<
to producers fbr eggs . . .  in 
$yent less thap a United Sta 
Fterafed . . .  o f 30 cents-a. do:

naturally led firm en  to be-
_ N  would support the 
rket at the 30-ceot le v « ;

the showdown came, the 
although it did pay 30 

for eggs, didn’t buy enough 
t the market, 

net result is that a real 
of both eggs and pool- 
develop next year. I f  It 

ib blame will >ie directly

c. boilbb
“ I n a k  5w s f i  wird p ikan t I et*. 

Ifci ikTB of doBMiMT, Br Cod I nill sconH

T S S & a* .

Our Educational System 
At Fault

Mr. Sewell Avery of Montgom
ery Ward and Co., in an interview 
as quoted in the Los Angeles Ex
aminer said, “ I  think the educa
tional system is at fault in not 
telling young pupils that the gov
ernment is made up of each and 
every one of them, that a Congress 
is elected by the people to serve 
them in their country's business.

"Freedom is guts—guts mani
fested by right-thinking people, by 
people who recognize their own 
rights and who question imposi
tion of others upon those rights.

“This case now will go to the 
courts, where it should have gone 
long ago. I t  will be a test case. Its  
outcome will determine definitely 
whether or not free enterprise is 
to be practiced without molesta
tion, or whether all business men 
are to live in fear of confiscation 
and ruin.

"From childhood up, we should 
be taught to watch him who gov
erns. I f  we are not vigilant, there 
may arise amongst us a dictator 
and we shall ail be enslaved.” 
Educational System At Fault

Mr. Avery hit the nail on the 
head when he said, in effect, our 
trouble is with our educational 
system.

However, Mr. Avery does not 
seem to realize that it is impos
sible for majority-rule education, 
as is the case in every school con
trolled and financed by boards ol 
education elected by the majority, 
to teach respect for the rights of 
others.

It  is impossible, of course, to get 
any textbooks in the schools that 
point out the tyranny and un- 
American principles o f the ma
jority having the right to coerce 
the minority to pay for an educa
tional system they believe harm
ful.

State education is a hang-ovtr 
from the Divine Right of kings; 
it is a hang-over from the totali
tarian state. I t  is un-Christian, 
unethical and uneconomic. It  is the 
antithesis of liberty.
Can’t Understand Liberty

Even if state schools did ust 
textbooks that s p o n s o r e d  the 
rights of the individual, the teach
ers could not explain them. Teach
ers in state educational institu
tions cannot understand or believe 
In liberty or they would not be 
teachers. U s u a l l y  they are a 
group of people who are timid. 
They are afraid of competition. 
They want protection; they want 
shelter; they want civil service. 
So they go into teaching.

So instead of having men and 
women of courage, those who be- 
free enterprise e d u c a t i n g  our 
children, we have timid men and 
women who can write no imper
sonal rule of human relations. We 
should have men and w o m e n  
teaching our children who believe 
in eternal principles.

So losing our liberty, as we 
have been losing it in the last 
thirty years, and especially dur
ing the last ten, is a natural re
sult of our state educational in
stitution.

Rose Wilder Lane says that she 
has been saying for years. "The 
crash that is coming will smash 
our state educational s y s t e m ,  
thank God!"

Perhaps when we find that the 
present educational system w i l l  
lead us to poverty and misery, we 
will discard it and then the chil
dren will have an opportunity to 
learn God’s and nature's laws.

Everything is h a p p e n i n g  as 
could be expected. The Montgom
ery Ward case is a natural re
sult of the way state schools have 
trained the youth of the land.

Hop, which has been able to p»w- 
duce confusion much more easily 
than it produces food.

MAYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

This story could be headlined
Jeepers-creepers," except that when 

you really get down to It. it isn't
a funny story at all. Millions of 
dollars are involved, and when mil
lions are Involved It’s no laughing
matter.

The Federal Trade commission is 
resuming hearings in Washington 
to determine what, if any, manufac
turing company has the right to 
convey the impression that they are 
the producers of “ jeeps" and will 
turn ont these sturdy little vehi
cles after the war for numerous ci
vilian purposes.

Editorial writers, some members 
of Congress and some Industrialists 
have taken the FTC  apart for 
spending money and the time of 
scores of witnesses, many of them 
In war work, to delve Into this mat
ter In the midst of global war. I 
think the BTC has been done a 
grave Injustice on this score.

So far as this case is concerned 
and many others for that matter, 
the sole responsibility of the PTC 
is to halt “ false or misleading ad
vertising. ’ When complaints are laid 
before the commission which, on the 
surface, appear to have merit, it is 
the duty of that agency to act as 
soon as possible. To delay simply 
because we are at war might give a 
“ misleading" advertiser all the ad
vantage he seeks.

I f  it is true, for example, that no 
one company has the right to con
vey the impression that it is the 
sole producer of jeeps, then to let 
that advertiser go on for the dura
tion doing so would give him an un
fair trade advantage. On the other 
hand, if  any one company has the 
exclusive right to that advantage, 
to deprive him of it without a com
plete investigation would be to fos
ter the very things we are fighting 
against.

While there is no intent here to 
anticipate the findings of the FTC, 
I ’m reliably informed that BTC 
officials at this stage are convinced 
that the "jeep” as the Army and 
Navy know it today isn’t a product 
o f any one company Although sev
eral had a hand in it, it was really 
the Army, working out refinements 
principally at the Aberdeen, Md„ 
proving grounds that gave it its fin
al form.

A  representative of the company 
being "investigated” (the claims of 
others are being checked, too) says 
his company is convinced that the 
Army""jeep" wont be adaptable to 
civilian needs and that the post
war “ jeep” may be as different from 
it as a tractor is from a tank.—  

There’s only a slight possibility 
the hearings will develop who first 
named the "jeep.” As far as 1 can 
find out no one really laid claim to 
a copyright on the word. Some are 
convinced that it came from a fan
tastic character in a comic strip. 
Others claim it’s merely a diminu
tive of the old expression “ jeepers" 
or "jeepers-creepers.”

—Jack Stinnett.
--------------BUT BONDS-------------

War Today
By DEWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
Allied bombing and other prepara

tions for D-day are slipping rapid
ly toward their peak.

It's evident that we are approach
ing the peak o f preparedness. That's,

Do We -Detect A Note O f Impatience?

1 0 5 9
Hollywood
Around

fcrv.-J

tg& ï. . .

By ERSRINR JOHNSON
Behind the screen: The script of 

“Give Me this Woman” said that 
Hedy Lamarr should express “ flus
tered embarrassment” for a scene 
with Paul Henreid. But Hedy, se
ductive in a filmy white gown, 
wasn't quite up to the script.

They tried it several times and 
Director Jean Negulesco just shrug
ged his shoulders. “But let’s try it 
again,” he said in apparent resig
nation. “And this will be it.”

Hedy stepped forward but before 
Director Negulesco ordered camera, 
Henreid whispered something into 
her ear. Hedy’s flutered esbarrass- 
ment, immediately caught by the 
camera, was genuine. At the di
rector’s suggestion, Henreid had 
whispered:

“My dear, Hedy. That light be
hind you . . .  you're quite nude!”

'  Jenry' Is Very  
Unhappy at Oar 
Doodle Bugs'

OFFICE CAT 4

By BID FEDER
ANZIO BEACHHEAD, May 4 —

(Delayed)—(AV-There are a lot of 
things about our guys that Jerry 
doesn't like, but most of all he 
doesn't like the way they ride 
around in "Doodle Bugs,” also known 
as "Grasshoppers.”

These are the little two-seater 
Piper Cub planes that are all over 
the beachhead like smoke over 
Pittsburgh.

These little bathtubs with wings 
have made such a remarkable rec
ord spotting enemy artillery and 
directing our own big guns that 
they're considered even more val
uable than a good man in the pot 
and pan department of your mess. 
After all, artillery is the big noise 
in this back yard brawl.

SHORT HISTORY OF MAN
When he la born, everybody thinks

about hla mother.
When he marrlee, everybody thinks 

about the bride. .
When he dlee. averybody thlski

about tba widow.

A paper ealeaman saya whan h# 
asked a printer if he wanted to M f  
some “Old Hampshire Bond” , tho 
printer asked him how much it was 
a quart.

Dlsnity la like a leaking ttrs — Si* 
ways has to be pumped up. '

jack—Lend me 110 old man. I  prom
ise on the word of a gentleman »  
pay It back tomorrow.

Jill—Brins the gentleman around 
and let me see him.
--------------BUY BONDS-- 1 ■■

Jimmy Cagney had a bit of com
petition while giving a G I show at 
an air base In England the other 
day. The theater was an incom- 
pleted hangar. There were dogs 
running loose and just as Cagney 
started his act one of the dogs 
commenced to bark. Every time 
he opened his mouth to talk the 
dog decided to drown him out. Be
tween barks Cagney managed to 
blurt out: “Either that dog has a 
perfect sense o f timing or some
one ought to throw him a tree.”

Naturally, it's quite the thing to
i Cubs

So They Say

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By ALBERT LEMAN
O IL—New York gasoline execu

tives urge that immediate action be 
taken to develop the Elk Hills Na
val Reserve. Some of them believe 
that at least fifty thousand barrels 
a day could be pumped before Jan
uary first if work were started at 
once.

This new source would help ease 
the shortage but there will never 
be adequate petroleum, they say, 
until wiidcating is again made pro
fitable. Drilling shallow wells costs 
about twenty-five thousand dollars 
but when engineers go down twelve 
or fifteen thousand feet the expen
ditures runs to about two hundred 
thousand—a sum too high to risk 
without the assurance of a good 
price for the product.

Certain British capitalists are sus
picious of the presence of American 
troops in Italian Somaliland. I t  will 
be recalled that we establish a base 
in this Red Sea zone when we were 
supplying our aviators, and tanks 
in Egypt in the days of the Mont
gomery-Rommel battles. The Eng
lish magnates think we are staying 
there to stake claims to potential 
oil fileds.

GOLD—Much discussion has been 
engendered In Wall and Lombard 
Streets by the recent announcement 
of the South African government 
that the Union will refuse to sell
gold to any nation or group except 
thi;he one that is the highest bidder.

I f  Premier Smuts goes through 
with this policy. New York bankers 
declare that the entire rich output 
of the Rand will find its way into 
the pockets of hoarders in the 
Orient. Indian. Chinese and other 
Asiastic financiers are paying fan
tastic prices for the precious metal 
and are oUt’oiding the legitimate 
markets of the Western world.

true not only in the invasion zone 
but in all other European theatres.

THAT ROLL OF HONOR 
(The Dally Oklahoman)'

Writing of the unofficial con
gressional committee that is striv
ing to keep the law creating the 
OPA free of all amendments Mar
quis Childs says that the names 
of those who constitute that com
mittee should be inscribed on a 
roll of honor.

Well, maybe so. But what are 
the members of that committee 
fighting for?

They are fighting to continue 
the complete' nullification of the 
right of trial by jury. They are 
fighting to render the right of 
appeal a meaningless declaration. 
They are fighting for the right 
of OPA agents to serve as prose
cutors, witnesses, judges and 
juries, and to pronounce a ver
dict from which there is no con
venient appeal.

They are fighting for the re
tention in America of the ges- 
tapo or an ogpu wjjh powers just 
as absolute and just as unappeal
able as the powers possessed by 
the gestapo set up by Hitler and 
the ogpu maintained by the Sov
iets. ,

They are fighting for the null
ification of the rights promul
gated by Magna Charta and vi
talized by the American bill of 
rights.

And they are fighting for some
thing that is completely unneces
sary. It is not necessary to sus
pend the bill of rights in order to 
crush a Mack market. It  is not 
necessary to suspend the right 
of trial by jury to punish men 
who have violated the price ceil-

European 
For this greatest land-water-sea op 
eration of history ( “Triphtbian,”  the 
phrase-coining Winston Churchill 
calls it) is to be supported by the 
coordinated, all-out efforts of every 
fighting unit that can lend a useful 
hand, wherever it may be.

Everything seems to be gauged by 
its relation to D-day. The recapture 
of Sevastopol normally would have 
the world on tiptoe of excitement, 
since it has everything that mak;es 
for drama.

Yet we measure its fall by its re
lation to the invasion of western 
Europe.

The two events are related in a big 
way, for the recapture of this stra
tegic Black sea base was essential 
to the perfect functioning of the 
great Russian war machine which 
will come into full action again as 
the Allies strike in the west. The 
Russian fleed now will be able to 
give full cooperation to the projected 
Red offensive through Romania in- 
tot he Balkans, even landing rein- 
forecements on the Romanian coast 
if necessary.

Meantime the Red Armies are get
ting set on other fronts for the con
certed onslaugh against Hiler's for
tress and the fall of Sevastopol will 
expedite this.

Over in Italy, too, there are signs 
of Allied operations to support D- 
day. The Hitleiltes are. looking for 
offensives both on the Cassino front 
and from the Anzio beachhead.

Berlin, feverishly trying to check

him to suspect that powerful eastern 
interests dominate the wet as well 
as the heavy goods divisions of the 
War Produtcion Board. He has al
ready obtained evidence that steel, 
nickel and magnesium corporations 
are heavily represented in Donald 
M. Nelson'S household, and some
times use their inside influence for 
their own purposes'

Now the opinion prevails on Capi
tol Hill that old-line liquor manu
facturers and distributors prefer a 
tight market and scarcities to 
throwing the field open to competi
tors with new processes arid ingre
dients for making whisky. Here is 
only one of many stimulating stor
ies: *

A small plant in Idaho Falls has 
been experimenting ior some time 
With the famous Borah potato as a

on the invasion machine, reports 
that the southeastern coast of Eng
land swarms wih troops ready to 
embark, and that a huge invasion 
fleet as assembled in channel ports. 
O f course, the Allies don't take the 
trouble to deny that. You can keep 
D-day a dark secret, known’ by per
haps glx ar « gilt Tro pic, hat yen 
can’t hide thousands of ships and 
hundreds of thousands of soldiers.

It needs no imagination, either, to 
beleive that the greatest armada of 
warships ever assembled is ready for 
the titanic task of convoying its pre
cious army of invasion to the hos
tile shores.

base for bourbon. A New York con
cern became Interested and placed 
the enterprise on a commercial ba
sis.

It  has been turning out about a 
thousand gallons daily, and its pro
duct has found high favor in the 
East. It imposed no drain on essen
tial war mateiials for almost all the 
equipment was obtained from Uni' 
versity of Idaho laboratories and in 
the vicinity.

SHORTAGE—Mr. Nelson, despite 
ie firmlocal protests, has ordered the 

to quit the whisky business. He in
sists that its small supply of alco
hol, which must be shipped out in 
droms, be turned over for military 
use.

The Nevada Senator maintains 
that hia statistics reveal a plentiful 
stock of “ alchy” for industry, and 
that there is no need to comman
deer the Idaho Falls output. There
fore. he suspects that the big distil
lers had a finger in the "low ball” 
dished out to the westerners.

Mac” heads two commltees whose
findings should eventually furnish 

.....................  of TfrPB'ia complete inside picture of WPB’s 
operations. He chairmans the group 
looking into the liquor shortage and 
the one studying prospects for de
centralizing numerous Indus tires In 
the postwar era. • . .

SABOTAGES—Aviation authorities 
In the United Nations have always 
been apprehensive that bombing of 
occupied zones might embitter the 
French. Belgians. Dutch, Danes and 
Norwegians. Such onslaughts have 
been'few and far between. Now it is 
necessary to step them up. on the 
invasion coast and the strategic 
hinterlands.

An unexpected reaction is discov
ered in the flaring up of resistance 
movements in areas under fire. 
Spirits are uplifted by the' physical 
presence o f Americar and British 
planes and patriots take advantage 
of the confusion to strike at the 
hated foe.

CANTOR—ANOTHER H IT  
For a healthy slice of nostalgic 

theater, don't miss Eddie Cantor’s 
new movie. “ Show Business.” 
The plot may be corny, but the 
old-time songs, dances and vaude
ville routines are great entertain
ment. For the first time Eddie 

. takes a secondary role. George 
Murphy and Connie Moore are the 
central characters. The move was 
a wise one, with the comedian a ’ 
standout in his comedy routines 
with Joan Davis, and when he’s 
warbling “Dinah” and “Whoopee.” 
Cantor can take a bow as both 
star and producer of “ Show Busi
ness.”

♦ • »
Movie audiences still love to 

shudder. After the first week’s 
showing of “ Ih e  Uninvited,” Para
mount added 75 feet of moans and 
sobs to the sound track. Exhibitors 
were united in reporting that the 
heartbroken weeping sounds which 
signify the nearness of one of the 
ghosts in the picture give audiences 
their biggest thrill. Betty Farring
ton, a radio actress whose voice was 
chosen for the original recording in 
reference to dozens of candidates 
because she could outweep and out- 
wail all tlie rest, was called back 
for another suffering session. Betty 
of the sad young voice, incidentally, 
is twice a grandmother.

take a ride in one of these 
to get the best look at the curved 
battle lines spread out like half of 
a giant apple pie Those gopher 
holes down below are the Joes' fox
holes. and that gold globe o ff in the 
haze looking like the biggest Orna
ment on the Christmas tree is St. 
Peters, in Rome. The pilot Is Sam 
Wellborn, of Bradley. Ark., who 
really knows the score in a Doodle 
Bug.

One afternoon he was bouncing 
around in his flying canteen can 
and was chased three times by 
Messerpchmitts. He knew where 
one of our ack-ack batteries was. so 
each time he led the enemy over 
it. score, three for our side.

Every new pilot thinks he is going
. . . .  . — - i  ‘-n. Butto be killed on his first mission. 

after the first four or five missions 
they get over that. — Liept. Col. 
John P. Hcnebry. 118 missions Ib
Southwest Pacific.

Since the AUled air blitz began 
In the autumn. Albert Speer, head 
of the Todt organization, has work
ed wonders in supply'“ "  "*— '----*
plants with spare par
am amazed how soo n ------- - - - - - -
be set going again.—Jap industrial 
expert who deserted his embassy Us 
Berlin to flee to Sweden.

“Jerry didn’t realize it at first, 
Sam explained, “but we have an
edge in these Cubs even though 
we're. not armed and any kind of 
direct hit can spray us all over the 
landscape. But we can get lower 
and go slower than they can. We 
go so slow ack-ack guns can't fol
low our line of fUght.”

Recently they discovered the Ger
mans had concentrated a lot of ar
tillery from the southside of the 
beachhead over to the north.

“Our operations wouldn’t , believe 
us at first," said Lt. Norman Col- 
lips of Chicago,, an observer in the 
outfit headed by Captain Bill Mc
Kay of Arp, Texas. “Their photo
graphs taken previously didn’t show

It  must be realized that white 
it is comparatively easy to send a 
soldier home it is much more d if
ficult to return him here.—Lieut. 
Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Central 
Pacific commander. •

Resurgence of sabotage and guer-
lcuTairilla tactics is particularly evident 

in Lyon and in the Clermont-Fer
rand sections, recent bull’s eyes of 
our flyers. Similar accounts of revi
ved activities by the Maquis in the 
Italian and Swiss border Depart
ments are given after visits by Uni
ted States bombers.

TECHNICOLOR ANKLES
Humhrey Bogart’s socks, it seems 

are quite a problem to movie mak
ers. A Warner script girl, Gloria 
Fayth, is our authority. “Bogart al
ways wears loud, multi-colored 
socks,” Gloria said. "And if they 
suddenly show during a serious 
scene, it sometimes throws mem
bers of the cast into a howl.” Gloria 
said she always has to ask Bogart to 
change socks before a real serious 
scene. "He changes, too, but re- 
lustantly,”  Gloria said.

• Former Dead End Kid Hunts 
Hall and his wife, Elsie Anderson, 
are searated and divorce court 
bound but Hunts hasn’t moved 
out of their home yet. " I  can't 
find an apartment or a hotel 
room,”  says Hunts woefully.

BUSHELS — Agriculturists point 
out that the record crop of soy
beans w^s the result of the use of 
better varieties and seed adapted to 
different -soils and climatic condi
tions. Continued selectivity is bank
ed on to yield even greater harvests 
in 1944. Contour farming also has 
increased the yield. The Iowa State 
College, for example predicts that 
if growers in the Hawkeye State 
were to cultivate this way they 
would raise thirty million more bu
shels o f com and two million more 
bushels of soybeans. In 1943 the 
average increase per acre through 
contouring was 5.6 bushels in corn 
and 2.2 bushels in soybeans. 
------------- BUY BOND8-
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ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Rev. C. H. 
Gessner will have to guess the leng- 
the of his sermons—until he can find 
a new clock.

The Rev. Gessner's church clock, 
placed in a vestment room so that 
he could see it from the pulpit and 
time his sermons, has been stolen.

ing orders. 
PostilslMy that roil of honor that 

Marquis Childs proposes wtil be 
created. But if it is, it should con
tain the names of Arnold and 
Judas Iscariot It thould eon- 
tkln the name M  every man who 
ever opposed trial by Jury.

Three years ago the Navy had J 
fighting ships; today It haa well over 

with the War Food Administra $00.

Peter Edson's Column:
ILLEGAL LUXURY FOUND IN THE ARMY

By PETER EDSON 
Pama News Washington 

i Corresondent
Fan mail from outraged citizens 

to the Senate Truman committee 
Investigating the National Defense 
program has been responsible for 
uncovering a number of irregular
ities in war procurement and con- 
sthictlon.

“Out of a troubled mind and 
heart I  find it necessary to appeal 
to you,” wrote one father who was 
proud to have a ?on overseas. "A 
state of colusión exists between the 
post commander and the post en-
glneer officer on projects turned 
dO'wn by the chief of ordnance," the 
fetter went on. “using fake work 
orders and exhausting funds for 
maintenance and utilities.”

As a result of this particular

Is

ipector general into construction 
four officers' quarters at the Red 

Iver Ordnance depot. Texarkana.
Ark. The Inspector general disclos
ed unauthorized expenditures of
tan.non, although there had been a 
placard posted Ml the wall of the 
rfilneer's office: “No project will be 
approved for construction unless it 
is found by responsible authority to 
be necessary to the war effort.” .

Prete lH rtatus of the casc Ĵs that

charges be specified for court-mar
tial trial of the two responsible of
ficers, Col. Raymond Marsh and

Maj. John W. Copeland.
In none of these reports of ir

regularities is the name of the in
formant disclosed by the Truman 
committee to the war department. 
The informants have nothing to 
gain from their disclosures. Usual
ly they are complaining because of 
their resentment of frauds upon 
their government. Recovering in 
most cases is seldom possible, al
though disciplinary action by the 
army has a deterring effect on other 
would-be Wrong-doers.

SWIMMING POOL, FISHING 
FACILITIES

It  was a letter to tije. Truman 
committee Tfom a private eftizen 
which uncovered waste at the Voor- 
heesville. N. J„ holding and recon- 
consignment point. Here It was 
charged originally that the com
manding officer, Col.-J. D. Cham
bliss. had spent $47,000 rebuilding 
an old farmhouse, putting in a 
swimming pool, a wild duck and 
cattle farm, having a boat built so 
the c. o. could go fishing on a res
ervoir, and tn winter sending a truck 
load of workers to cut holes in the 
ice to make fishing easier.

by pnInvestigation 
showed the report to be somewhat

army I. o .

exaggerated, as are many such in
formers’ reports, based on hearsay 
■ ■ ' 'm a m  Sut thereand community gossip, 
was enough meat th this report to

the
Over 812.000 had been spent on re-
..............  of the quarters, and

a WPA$10,000 of it had come from :

appropriation.
The colonel was recommended 

for court-martial and relieved of 
duty.

TRUTH WORSE THAN RUMOR
On the other hand, the tips some

tim e minimize the seriousness, of 
the waste. A letter to the commit
tee from one informant put on In
spector general on the trail of re
modeling the commandant's quar
ters and a commissary at Fart 
Lewis, Wash. The original report 
put the expense at $2.500 First

I t ’s Norris G off’s stoiY about a 
chap who was leading with hlsra- 
tion board to get additional gaso
line. "My car," he said, “only gives 
me 10 miles to the gallon." “What 
do you do?” he was asked. “ I'm a 
salesman." said the man. “What do 
you sell?" he was asked. "Oh,” 
said the man. unabashed. “ I  sell a
gadget that guarantees an increase 
in mileage fomileage for your car." 

-BUY BONDS—
The Post Office department is ex

pected to have a $3,500,000 surplus 
this fiscal year against a $3,000,000 
deficit last year.

any such concentration. We In
sisted, however, so they took new 
pictures. Sure enough, we were 
right.”

As you're bounding along on your 
ride. Wellborn suddenly banks over 
to the right and paints.

"That's what we call the dairy,”  
he explained. "Jerry got kind of 
cute on us and noticed where we 
made our turns on our regular milk- 
run, so he kept his guns on those 
spots and let go as we turned. W e  
stay away now,”

1 3 »  PRESID EN T'!^
Answer 10 rrevlrtui Pussle

H O R IZO N T A L (prefix ) i
i 7 picturert 53 English sc— 
" ’f o r m e r a s .  countmoney

56 Solar disk
12 Area measure 5rT%lcl notlfe
13 Uncommon
14 Bustle
15 Hebrew letter
16 Dance
18 Pompous

show
20 Meadow
21 Genus ot] 

shrubs
23 Smooth

5.9 Rue 
60 A frican foxes

VERTICAL 
lE lk  ¿¡«b
2  Lectured'
3 Doctor (abbr.)
4 Knock m £
5 Verbal. < jjp |

17 H e made trips 38 Lunati 
. across the 39 Rectifies i f
» -------during 41 Seminary

his term, ^„e  (ab b r.)j
’43 Dine19 Any

20 P illar

6 E x isted*
22 Stops 
24 Irritates

24 Young salmon 7 W a lk  in-water 26 Lines ot
25 Rips 8  Fish
27 C a te rp illa r^  9 Behold!’

J

hairs 
28 Exists

27 Palatable

29 O f the thing
30 Like
31 South Dakota 

(abbr.)

10 Music drajnas 34 Actor
11 Drew  -----------

32 Babylonian 
deity

33 Pint (abbr.)
34 Parcel post 
’ (abbr.)
36 Symbol for 

samarium
37 Id est (abbr.)
38 Parent 
40 Endures 
42 Sleeping

vision 
44 Malt drinks

4
’49 Rational ~
50 Sweet potato
51 Mean ;—
53 Metal 4 \
54 Out of

l i 4

12 5

ii. O j
i p f

IT

A

It

35” •H
¡PT

5o'

54

53

48 Poker
51 Anger 1
52 Low  haunt w
55 Either ^
57 Names (abbr,
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an open army car,
Link was hardly prepared 

find Tilda Courtright in Azi 
car. But there she was. He 
in amazement.

5 ¡y t
c gaped

TU B  flTORYt Captain Aaaraikl. 
rnaimandMiit o f K ill Prlsoa la
V fikqh n aa i Captain  
tke R A F . p re«agn atir  Interned ta t

w in  o t

■ e t « «  117  a  jR M a r fie  a f e » t i  an «  
T t l«a  C o a rtr la tt . Am erican an ia
ti on ary . arc p laan

M eat. M a t  licit a a *  N «  
Interned Am erican

coup of 

in Greer,
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checkup by the army gave the costs 
as $716. But when tne informant
amplified details, further investiga
tion disclosed $6,200 costs on the 
house and $4,000 on the commissary, 
which was made to look like a su
per-market.

In this case, blame was, put on
the post engineer for failing to su
pervise the work properly, and he
was recommended .for return to !n-

M t

\ .111 ¿uuvwing <11 luugn 'ni i ne.f 
illan complaints of relatively itd- 
■nd routine mattete is reported 
generally satisfactory by the

active duty for failing to fill 
form O. C. K. 105.

While work of the tnsepetors -gen
era l 4 » following through on these 
civilian complaints of 
nor

Truman committee, lt Is not lm 
pressed t if the record of Investiga
tions on complicated financial and 
business matto** having to do wllti 
war productlbn. As this constitutes 
a major part of the war effort on 
thè horqe^front. a^look wil^be given

crai in succeeding articles.

A ZARASK I grinned at Link and 
called him pal. “How are 

you, pal?’’ Azaraski said.
“ The boy stood on the burning 

leek,”  Link said uneasily. “ What 
is this pal stuff, anyway?”

“ Sit down,”  said Azaraski pleas
antly. “And try thinking that I 
could be just a nice guy. I  could, 
you know."

“ You sound too much like a guy 
propositioning his stenographer to 
suit me,”  Link said.

He took a chair.
Azaraski sat down behind his 

big desk. This morning Azaraski 
still looked like an organ grind
er’s monkey about half out of a 
box, sitting there. He r e s ) some 
papers and initialed them.

Link was not able to think of 
a thing but the choir on which he 
sat. The chair was upholstered 
and it was such a relief to have 
a chair to sit on for a change. In 
the cell, you sgt on the floor. You 
were getting easy to please when 
you thought a chair was a lux
ury.

Captain Azan.ski put down his
pen. “ That is that.”  He put the 
papers in a dossier. “ How would 
you like to go for a drivuT”  he

“Sounds all righ t’1 
■nepiciously. “ Is ite”

“O f course."
-You don’t  m  

M e  ride?*
“Yte.” ^ ,
‘T U  be darned.
“ W eD  go now!’ 

cigarets and •  silver hip 
bis pockets. “ W a it You 1< 
litt seedy.”  he sqid,
Link, “I  think you

Link said

wear the uniform you wore last 
night.”

• • •
nPHE hip flask, thought Link, 

shows that Azaraski went to aa 
American college during prohibi
tion. For the first time Link real
ly  believed that Azaraski had 
gone to Missouri University.

“You really mean this ride 
stuff?”  Link demanded.

“Link, you think all the nickels 
are wooden, don’t you?”  Azaraski 
pointed at the bathroom. “ The 
uniform is in there. Want to 
change?"

“ I think I  want to go back to 
that cell,’ ’ Link said grimly.

Azaraski chuckled. “Nonsense, 
Link.”

“No nonsense about it,”  Link 
said. “ I  want to go back to the 
cell.*

As i f  Link was being very 
funny, which he was not being, 
Captain Azaraski slapped him on 
the back. “ Link, I  wouldn't think 
of letting you scare yourself out 
o f a nice country drive. Change 
your uniform, and let’s go.”

It was an order. There was no 
doubt about it being an order.

The bathroom had the Ameri
can tub. Link turned on the fau
cets and hot water roared out. 
Azaraski said from the doorway, 
“ I f  you are planning to soak for 
an hour in that tub to fievil me, 
like you did last night, go ahead. 
But I  may think you are a little 
boy.”  Link, who was thinking 
about doing just that, was em
barrassed .

He got into the uniform, eyed 
himself in the mirror, and didn’t 
like the look of a t ly  rogue which 
the prison pallor and something 
else, his uneasiness, probably, 
gave him. He looked considerably 
more devilish than he felt.

The usual appendage, a  Jap-

■Greetings, Link,”  Courtrighfi 
said. “Get in here. Then tel|
me what is going on.”

"Is  that really you?”  Link ■ 
manded.

‘Sure. Get in here and tell me
why they took me out o f iaiLafiR
brought me here,”  Courtright 
“And where are we going?”

Link climbed into the car. “1 
have no idea what is up,”  he ad
mitted. “Haven’t you?”

“Not the slightest notion, darn 
it.”

Link grinned at Tilda 
right. “You know, just
you gives me a good leeling. 

«you look fine this morning.’
That was the truth, too. Court-' 

right was the kind o f a persoh 
who produced a pleasant stabilis
ing effect just by being around 
you. Link suspected the psycho
logical explanation of this might 
be that Courtright was so homely 
and practical that she and her 
personality fitted everybody UR# 
an old shoe.

Azaraski was giving inatn$e-> 
tions to the soldiers, Link noticed.

Courtright examined L ln R .  
"Boy, are you sharp! You must 
have had a steak for breakfast**

Link thought: Say, don’t you 
remember I met Norma Greer 
last night. He almost said it, t f i .  
He knew Courtright would Un
derstand.

" I  feel fine,”  he said.
“ You look it.”

this
“But I ’m  pretty eusp lciow ld l
is ride,”  Link added

m
L b *  said. 

Azara$ki put 
: hip flask in

four soldiers, followed them 
're.

e e ■
T W O  iUtomobiles were waiting

■ ‘Worry you, does it? "
“ Yes, more (ban somewhat** 
Courtright stuck her head o f i  

of the car and called to 
"Captain, is this going 
nice ride, or is it 
shenanigan?”

Azaraski smiled. 1  “ N ice ~ rifte] 
sure,”  he said. *

"You  wouldn’t fool me, E 
" I t  would take a bdtfa 

than me to fool you, 
said Azaraski. “ Sure, ;

"You  eeel”  said 
Link.

~  ' '  (to  Be Canttaued*

»  <t

-A-----  t
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JT j  i  * to EVERY PERSON in PAMPA
and the SURROUNDING TERRITORY

 ̂ ■ “ • • 7 4

WHICH INCLUDES:
MIAMI, WHITE DEEB, PANANDLE, SKELLYTOWN, LAKETON, KINSMILL, LEFORS,

NcLEAN, ALANREED, and, YES, AMARILLO, TOO!

This first message is a report . r. . a report to be heard 
or read for the first time. This is a war report on the in
dustries of Pampa. This is not made on the basis of pro
moting these particular industries that happen to be locat
ed ih Pampa and surrounding Pampa. This report is made 
as a part of the program to keep a free America informed. 
This war is being fought on a different scale, with a differ
ent political and economic point of view and with the ac
tual implements of war . .  . different than has ever been re
corded in history. War is being fought "total," what this 
means could fill volumes . . . the straight simple message 
our government wants us to understand, is that there are 
key industries that are contributing first-hand to the actual 
fighting of this war and that without these parts, the man
power to keep them going, it only lengthens the war.

A situation faces Pampa industries . . ! namely, the 
carbon black industry, our gasoline refineries, and our ma-

i
chine shops that keep the tools, and equipment in this field 
operating to produce. Each unit, tied to the other in such 
a manner that it is one big unit that our fighting forces 
are depending on right this minute more than ever before.

^ ^ I n  the issues of this paper to follow in the next twenty 
days, and also over Radio Station KPDN, an appeal will be

made to every man that might be available to take his 
share of this responsibility to our fighting men in keeping 
these industries producing on the status as needed by the 
fighting forces.

Why is carbon black needed so urgently? How does 
the gasoline picture affect the war from Pampa? Why 
are the machine shops here so vital to these industries? 
These questions and many more will be presented in radio 
commentary, news stories, and through space advertising.

This is not an individual program to further the one 
cause or gain for any one industry. This is a united ap
peal, for only one cause . . . our servicemen who are giv
ing their lives . ‘ . and need your help here at home in these
industries to help get them back home. ,

>

Watch for this series and make another inventory of 
yourself as to "what you're doing to help win the war." If 
you are in just as vital an industry as possible in considera
tion of your particular status, then possibly you will know of 
some man or woman that could help. Talk to them, pre
sent the facts and get them into the fight, here - "behind 
the lines."
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STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given lu water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss o! 
egg production as the; enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
ard egg production good. Costs 
very llttl* Money back If not satis
factory. CRKTNEY8

dark Awards 
Recognition To 
Wonnded Ranger

TEMPLE. Texas. May 11 — (JPh- 
Lieut James P. Steen of Crowley, 
La., who has twice received the Pur
ple Heart and has been recommend
ed for the Silver Star, has re
ceived a citation at McCloskey gen
eral hospital from Lieut Gen Mark 
Clark, commanding general of the 
Fifth army In Italy.

Lt. Steen, already Is getting used 
to a new artificial leg here at the 
army's largest amputation center.

“ As a member of the Ringer Bat- I 
talton." the citation reads. Lt. Steen I 
“ on Sept. 13, 1943 led a harassing 
party of 30 men into Sala. Ita ly ., 
where one bridge was destroyed, one j 
headquarters annihilated and tw o1 
enemy bivouac areas heavily hit and | 

attered. Through exceptional lea- j 
m l  ability, he succeeded in 

his men back to friendly j 
without casualties ''
Steen was In the first assault j 

Wave that took Qela. Italy, where 
his platoon stormed and knocked 
out coastal batteries He was with j 
an assault group that took and held 
the left flank In the Salerno Beach 
action and later with the group that 
took and held Chulnzl Pass.

At Chulnzl Pass. Steen was woun
ded In the hand and leg by Mortar 
fire but remained in action while 
his unit stopped 12 Nazi counterat
tacks in ten days.
Later his unit spearheaded a drive 

lor a British armored regiment. 
'While clearing a patch through a 
mine field, the night preceding the 
attack, the explosion took his right

Lieutenant applied a 
‘ > f£ll

N E W S  o r  O U R  

MENwWOMCN 
IN  UNIFORM

Families of U. S. Marines over
seas now may include birth of even 
urgent business matters In mes
sages which Marine corps head
quarters will transmit abroad by 
radio. The family may advise the 
Marine by filing a message to him 
with the Red Cross or with Marine 
corps headquarters at Washington. 
The message should be addressed 
the same as his letters are address
ed.

!*1 8  NT
«  ■

Li
a tourni

quet and lay where he fjbll for four 
hours until found by a fellow o ffi
cer, Capt Charles Shunstrom of 
New York City. At the risk of his 
own life. Captain Shunstrom re
moved 8teen from the mine field 
and carried him to a British Field 
hoaepital He later was seriously 
wounded and now Is reported a pri
soner of war in Germany.

Lieutenant Steen's mother lives at 
Farmersvllle, Texas 
— -----------BUY BONDS--------------

Helps, 
Hinders Farmers

(By Th* Associated Fresal
AUSTIN. May 11 — Ralas made 

Inany fields too wet for planting 
o f spring-sown crops and floods 
damaged growing crops In Central 
and East Texas counties In the week 
ended May 8.

The U. S. department of agricul
ture reported that surface moisture 
was adequate over most of the state 
although the Trampéeos area, the 
south portion of the high plains and 
a  strip along the Rio Grande re
mained dry.

Ranges, pastures and stockwater 
Supplies were greatly Improved in 
most sections but conditions re
mained seriously dry In a belt from 
southwest Texas along the Rio 
Orande to the south portion of the 
high plains.

Livestock generally was in fair to 
Rood condition on a statewide basis, 
howe

Pictured at left 
is Wesley C. Ha
ney, Av/ord/3-c, 
Utility Squadron 
14. stationed at 
Moffett Field, 
San Jose, Calif. 
He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs C. 
B. Haney. Pam- 
pa, and enlisted 
in the navy Nov. 
1, 1943.

Haney attend
ed Merten. Sam 
Houston and Ju
nior High schools 
and went direct
ly from Pampa 

High school to the navy when he 
was senior. Before going to Mof
fett Field he trained at San Diego.

Frank A. Johnson, 522 East Fran
cis. a photographer and supply 
clerk with the 13th AAF combat 
camera unit, recently was promoted 
from private first class to corporal. 
Prior to his enlistment in the AAF, 
Corporal Johnson was employed as 
a soil and concrete technician.

Cpl. Johnson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry B. Johnson of Holly 
Grove. Ark. His wife, Mrs. Bernice 
Johnson, resides at the Pampa ad
dress.

' “  few six years and before going 
service lie was employed by 

Const. Co., and Ideal Food
stores.

Brandon received a medal In 
sharpshooting in rifle and machine 
gun.

Lt. Donald A. Board, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Board, writes to 
his parents that he has arrived 
safely "somewhere In India.” His 
address is Co. B, 1888 Eng. Avn. 
Btn., A. P. O. 493, c-o Postmaster, 
New York City, N. Y.

Nation's Housewives Haven't Made 
A  Big Rush on (he Meat Counters

Pvt. Lloyd O. Searl, 110 West 
Wilks, son of J. O. Searl, Pampa. Is 
now serving with the Air Base 
headquarters, Paine Field, Wash., 
and has been awarded the Good 
Conduct Medal on orders from the 
commanding officer at Paine Field.

Corporal Russell W. Morse, son of 
E. E. Morse, 425 N. Zimmer St., is 
among the graduates of Fort Knox,
Ky.

With the 12th AAF, S/Sgt. Harris 
L. Hawkins, 19, 1309 W. Ruham St., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hawkins, 
has been promoted from sergeant. 
He is turret gunner and photogra
pher with a Twelfth Air Force B-26 
Maurauder unit based in Sardina.

He is a veteran of 33 combat mis
sions over German installations in 
Italy and Southern France, Includ
ing raids on Florence, Rome and 
Cassino.

Sgt. Hawkins entered the AAF, 
Feb 16, 1943, and was graduated 
from the Laredo, Texas, aerial gun
nery school. He went overseas in 
August, 1943, where he joined the 
Marauder group. He attended Pam
pa High school before entering the 
service.

Practically all commercial vege
table areas felt the effect of rains. 
Some of the Rio Grande valley area, 
the Coastal Bend and the Falfurrias 
and Yoakum tomato districts were 
favored but damage resulted in East 
Central. Bast and Northeast Texas. 
Rains reached the lower valley to-* 
mate section but only scattered por
tions received heavy showers and 
the area as a whole needed more 
moisture.

Cotton planting progressed slowly 
and the weather was rather cool for 
crops that were already up. Much 
o f the acreage outside of southern 
counties remained to be planted.

Wheat made good progress In the 
Panhandle and the condition of 
■mall grains in other western grain 
producing areas was fair to good. 
Small grains In North Central coun
ties were beginning to head out. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Defense Commission 
E n  Ronfe to Capital

MEXICO C ITY. May 11 — (>P) —
fnte  U. S.-Mexlco joint defense com
mission took leave of this capital 
Tuesday and began Its return 
Journey to Washington cla Veracruz, 
Merida (Yucatan,) Havana and 
Miami. High milltarv officials with 
an escort of troops were at the air
field to see the commission off and j 
a  military band played music for 
the occasion.

The commissioners landed their 
transport plane at Veracruz before 
noon and were met by General Herl- 
berto Jara, Minister of the Navy, 
who showed them the progress made 
in constructing the shipyards and 
great dry dock on the island of San 
Juan de Ulua (harbor of Vera 
Cruz.)

After cordial speeches, in which 
Admiral Alfred L. Johnson, of the 
commission, congratulated Gen. Jara 
on the works just inspected and pre
dicted a great future for the Mexi
can navy and merchant marine, the 
commissioners left for Merida, 
where they were to spend the night. 
They were to arrive in Havana to
day to take on gasoline before pro 
ceeding to Miami, on their return 
to Washington

Before leaving Mexico City. Gen. 
Guy W. Henry of the commission, 
said that he and his associates had 
found the military equipment sent 
here by the U. 8. government to be 
in perfect condition. He had words 
o f high praise for the fitness and 
discipline o f the Mexican soldiers 
aa4 the competence of their officers 
•nd declared that Mexico is In con
dition to meet any military emer
gency.

-BUY BONDS

Robert N. Bran
don. left, private, 
serving with Co.
A. 304 Eng. Com
bat Btn. in Eng
land. is the son
of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brandon,
Pampa He went 
overseas to the „s'
E .T .O .  in March 
1944.

Horn j.m 29. i,(a$a5B
1925. I", i B ia n -R Q fflC  jp -3 g |  
( I n n  ¡1II ended ■ ■  ,}, -n. ■
Pampa r 1 '' 11 ' W
m hool ■ and rind- K h g ? ■ ' 
uated from Pam- 
pa High in 1942.

He attended Texas Tech, Lubbock. 
Brandon was a Pampa News route

Jack William Bailey, lieutenant, 
recently graduated from Sebring 
Army Air Field where he received 
his wings. He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Bailey, Pampa, and 
was married May 1, 1943, to Miss 
Millicent Long of Altoona, Pa.

Lt. Bailey graduated from Pampa 
High school in 1935 and was em
ployed by Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Borger before enlisting In April, 
1941, in the Infantry.

Bailey received his training at 
Ft. Benning, Ga., and Is now flying 
a B-17 Fortress.

Pvt. Clifford F. Howard, Jr., Is 
stationed at Kingman. A rlz, and has 
been confined to the station hospital 
for the past several weeks because 
of illness.

Howard attended Pampa High 
and was a member of the Harvester 
football team. He made his home 
while in Pampa with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hallman.

Four Pampa men are receiving 
their initial indoctrination at the 
U. S. naval training center. Great 
Lakes, 111.

Their recruit training completed, 
these men will spend a period of 
leave at home. They are; Frank 
Newton Bonner, husband of Mrs. 
Mary Katherine Bonner, 819 W. 
Francis; Leo Moore, husband of Mrs. 
Wilma Louise Moore; Jessie Lee 
Crawford, husband of Mrs. Bertha 
Lee Crawford, 1218 S. Barnes and 
Clarence Reginald Bridges, 18, of 
Pampa.

Pvt. Stanton Turner, Pampa, rep
resented Westminster Remlgent of 
Canada as a part of Easter observ
ance in London celebrating Vlmy 
Day church parade. They attend
ed Coldstream Guards formal Easter 
services at Wellington Barracks, 
London.

Cpl. and Mrs. Halsell B. Thom
as, Macon, Ga., have visited here 
for the past few days with their 
father-in-law and father, respec
tively, Otis R. Terry. They return
ed' to Macon Wednesday. He has 
been serving in the armed forces 
lor about two years.

Mac Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Austin, Pampa. writes that 
he is receiving copies of The Pam
pa News at his base in the South
west Pacific area and that he Is 
serving his third year overseas.

His father. G. C. Austin, is em
ployed at the Boyd Lumber Co., 
here.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 2C9

By JAME8 MARLOW
and GEORGE ZIELKE

WASHINGTON, May 11 —W)— 
Housewives apparently haven’t felt 
any urge—because of meat ration
ing—to buy out the butcher shops.

The unrationlng except on beef 
steaks and roasts, went Into effect 
a week ago.

Now, after reports from all its 
regional offices around the country, 
the War F o o d  administration 
(WFA) says there has been no 
great buying rush.

One reason given: Before unra
tioning. meat points generally had 
been low enough to allow most fam
ilies sufficient meat. This fore
stalled a desire to splurge when 
points were removed.

But lt seems likely that more 
meat will be consumed now than 
before lt was point free. Able to 
get unratloned meat as they want 
lt, housewives can spread red points 
on the rationed kind.

OPA says the total anticipated 
supply of meat for civilians in May 
Is 25 per cent greater than a year 
ago. •

Two things can throw the picture 
out of focus:

1. Meat distribution had been 
geared to a rationed supply. It  
takes about four weeks for meat 
to move from packing house to 
neighborhood butcher shop. Any 
large Increased buying in one city 
could mean less meat generally for 
that city until the distribution sys
tem was able to cope with it.

This may be happening now In 
some places although, as noted 
above, according to WFA it Is not 
general.

2. I f  there was heavy demand In 
the mid-west, near the packing 
plants, the areas most distant from 
the plants might feel a pinch. For. 
I f prices were fairly equal around 
the country, the packers could save 
shipping expenses by selling closer 
to home.

plight of the white collar workers, 
we said in one paragraph: “The 
War Labor Board (W LB) considers 
any wage less than 50 cents an 
hour substandard and permits In 
creases up to that figure without 
board approval.”

We have received queries on this, 
asking about the substandard wage 
and board Jurisdiction.

An official within the national 
WLB here was authority for the 
statement that the board considers 
less than 50 cents substandard. 
Asked about it again yesterday, he 
reaffirmed lt. Subsequently, chal
lenged by another WLB employe, 
he said he had erred but only to 
this extent:

Below 50 cents is substandard al
most everywhere except in some 
very few poor sections where less 
than 45 and even 40 cents Is sub
standard.

But then We asked WLB Chair
man William H. Davis for a clarify
ing opinion. He said the statement

that the board considers less than 
50 cents substandard—was “ right In 
a sense" which will be explained 
below.

It was technically Incorrect to 
say wage increases up to 50 cents 
hourly could be granted without 
board approval. No approval Is 
needed up to 40 cents. From 40 
to 50 cents application must be 
made to the regional boards. Those 
boards have been authorized by the 
national board to grant such In
creases.

When there Is a dispute, however, 
the regional boards settle the in
crease from 40 to 50 cents accord
ing to the prevailing wage rate for 
the job or Industry In that area.

When he said the statement that 
under 50 cents Is substandard Is 
“right in a sense,” Davis explained 
it was hoped that voluntary re
quests to raise wages to 50 cents 
would “tend to bring the prevail
ing rates” up to 50 cents.

On April 28, in a story about the

OCCUPATIONAL "RASH"
C an  C ause  Y eu  Much A g o n y  

• n d  em b a rra ssm e n t
Irritants at work may have caused 
your skin to be “ sensitized," irritated 
and inflamed. Try T E N E X , the prov- 

aid for industrial dermatitis,

Weatherman Has 
Bad News ior Adolf

LONDON, May 11—W>—Probably 
the driest and sunniest spring since 
Adolf Hitler overran the low coun
tries four years ago has put the 
terrain of western Europe in good 
condition for Invading ground and 
air forces.

An expert on operational weather 
gave that summary of conditions 
and added that good Invasion weath
er probably would continue through 
May and June.

Besides the advantage In soldiers 
being able to move on a firm foot
ing with the continued lack of rain, 
these specific benefits could be ex
pected for Oen. Dwight D. Elsen
hower’s Invasion forces:

A long period of dry weather 
means rivers fairly low and per
haps fordable even though bridges

are blasted.
“ An army would be damned un

lucky i f  it got bogged down after 
mid-May," the expert said.

Allied military men said, however, 
that weather is not as much of a 
factor in Western Europe as lt is in 
Italy.

France and the low countries are 
criss-crossed with excellent roads, 
while the streams are generally 
small and offer no serious difficul
ties for a modem army.

The west wall also Is well stocked 
with good airfields whose concrete 
runways are usable In all kinds of 
weather.

H ie big Allied worry Is that bad

SHEET METAL REPAIRS
Store fixture«, elevetore, etoek t»i 
hoc trauche, restaurante, elr eoi
lionera end etc,

PLAINS SHEET METAL 
A ROOFING CO.

588 South Cuyler , Phone

weather may break , on D-day.
A storm is certain to cost the lives 

of thousands of soldiers trying to 
land on the beaches.

One day of bad weather would 
more than offset months of good 
westher if it came at the wrong 
time.

•BUY BOND8-
During the year ending June 30, 

1942, more than 30.000,000,000 pieces 
of mail, weighing more than 3,000,- 
000 tons, were received and de
livered In the United States.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
SULPHUROUS COMPOUND

at Wilson's Drug Tenex

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEGTH, a pleasant alkaline (non

acid) powder, holds false teeth more firm 
ly. To eat and talk in more comfort, just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Checks “ plate odor“  (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug

New Directors For 
Stock Show Nomed

FORT WORTH. May 11—(AV- 
W. H. Wright, assistant to the gen
eral manager of the Consolidated - 
Vuttee Aircraft corporation, and 
M aj Marion Sansom HI, member 
of a pioneer Fort Worth cattle fam
ily, are directors of the South- 
Western Exposition and Fat Stock 
show.

Wright, former manager of the 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce, and 
Sansom. now serving with the arm
ed forces, were elected at the annual 

and directors meeting

At the beginning of this year, 
the topugrnpliir mapping of the 
entire United States was 41 per 
gent complete.

L E  V I N E  S

LEVINE'S hos o splendid selection of MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
. . .  all inexpensively priced.

A  SMART BAG
Or a Lovely

SUMMER M AT
For Mother's Day Gifts

Cool Summer 
Straw and 
Fabric Hats

up to $4.98

In white, blsck, navy and all wanted colors

With love to
Lovely Full Fashioned
Sheer HOSIERY

Slight irregulars of a much higher priced hose.
45 Gauge 

pr. Sixes 8 V i  

to 10  V i

Shown in four popular shades: Rio- 
Tan Sun-Dash, Rica-Sun, Honey- 
glo.

GIVE MOTHER SOMETHING TO WEAR

Pretty Cool Sheers

Summer 
Bags

Black patents, leathers, 
arn-dyed faille, white 
eritol. Popular styles.

$298
Others fl.98 to $4.98

BEMBERG

FASHIONABLE SUMMER

DRESSES
Brilliant floral prints $ 98
Small spaced patterns

PRACTICAL AS 
THEY ARE PRETTY  
AND C00L--RIGHT  

FOR THROUGH SUMMER
The Perfect Gilt ior Mother

Regular and 
Extra large sizes 

up to 52
ALTERATIONS  

FREE!

n E V I  N E C
t a l k

FREE
Special Gift 
Folder for 

Mother's Day 
Gifts

Attention M ilitary Personnel
Mother's Day Gifts Mailed Free!

Levine’s will wrap and mall postage prepaid by us to anywhere 
in the United States any Mother’s Day Gift 

purchased at our store.
This offer applies only to men and women of oar 

armed services and auxiliaries.

Give Mother Something For the Home

C H E N IL L E  S P R E A D S
Bright colors, 
full bed sizes.

$ A .9 8  Others 
“  $7.08 to

$14.98

B A T H  M A T S
Beautiful colors, 
heavy weight Chenille

G U EST  T O W E LS
Gay print, flower Z Q C  $ 1 .0 0  
or figure patterns O #  to I

^  T A B L E  CLOTHS
Any size you may want. Beautiful 
fast color pat- $ 1 .6 9  $ A .4 9
t e r n s .................  I  to m

S HOE
For Mother's Gift

for semi-dress or play
•  LACE TO THE TOE OXORDS
•  SHORT VAMP TIES
•  BABY DOLLS •  INSTEP STRAPS
•  2-TONE TAN AND WHITE OXORDS AND 

PUMPS GALORE . . . PLASTIC CHI FIBREX 
SOLES . '.  . FLAT,LOW OR MEDIUM HEELS.

$198
«498
Sizes 4 to 9


